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IHk PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is publisliet 
every day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers 
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor. 
'I er ms :—Eight Dollars a year in advance. 
RffHE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published** the 
* ime pinco every Thursday morning at $2.00 a yaxi. 
la variably in advance. 
Kates of Advertising.—One inch of apace,in length oi ruin in ii. constnuten a “square.” 
$1.50 per square dally first week: 75 rents per 
W'ek after; three Insertions, or less, $1.00; rontinu- I ig every oilier day alter first work, 50 rents. Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
Week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,’ $2 00per square 
per week; three Insertions or less, $1.50. 
Special Notices,$1.25 per square for the first in- 
sertion. and 25 cents per square for each subsequent 
insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine STATU Press” (which has a large circulation in every par- 
ol the Slate)for $1.00 per square for first insertion 
mol50cents per square lor each subsequent imm 
tiofl. 
BUSINESS ( AHIIv 
C. J. SC HU ill AC I ILK, 
F It E$€0 PA I AT Fit. 
Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beck 6c Co., 
JIOII fongrinN Si, Portland; ^Ic, 
ja!2dtf One door above Drown. 
u. m. niti: wi: it, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
Iflaiiuiucturer of Leniher IMtiiiN. 
Also tor sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
lilVETM •■id Kills, 
sept3dtt n III I r.u«m> Nlrwl. 
W. jp. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manutaclurers ot 
FUENITUKE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Bpring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cushions, 
No. 1 Clnpp’M Ulorli-foot t'ht'Hiuul Street, 
Portland. 
Fiiehman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quikbv. 
_u_n 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Afcmutacturers and dealers In 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
new nt/iLDinru on Li:nK ht., 
(OpjKttite t he Market.; 
Where they will be pleased to see al{ their former 
customers ami receive orders as usual. augl7dtf n 





oel led 11 
HOWARD d> CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M !NE. 
Office No. 30 Exchange Street, 
Joseph Howard, j vlitt n Nathan Cleaves. 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, first tloor from Congress Street 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 19—tUy n 
DRS. PEIRCE & FERNAED, 
DJESTISTS, 
NO. 17.7 niDDU: RTBCKT. 
C. N. Peirce. S. C. Fernald. 
February 21. dtf 
Deering. Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
58 & OO 31 idille Street. 
augol-dtf t’ortlaud, Maine* 
SHEPLEY & STIC OUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
O F F I O E 
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
«. r. SIIEPLEY. jylltl A. A. 8TROUT. 
I?. IV. HOBINSON, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
CHADWICK HOUSE, 
!I40 i'«n grcNN Street* 
Jan 4—dtf 
PERCIYAL BONNEY, 
CoiinsHlor and Attorney at Law. 
Morton mode, Congress Street, 
Two Doom above Preble House, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
novl9 tf 
"~DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Importers and Jobbtrs of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arende 18 Free Street,} 
F. DAV18, 1 
S'.?:S£K£| PORTLAND, MB 
E. CHAPMAN. I nnvO’OSdtf 
IF. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
No. 148 Fore Street. 
oct 17-dtl_ 
.TOIIN IF, DANA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Dec 6—(ltf * 
ROSS *1- FEENY, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STU000 AND MASTIO WOMENS, 
Oak Street, between, Oougreaa and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prom pi- 
y attended to. Orders irom out oi town solicited. 
May 22—dtl 
O. «. DOWN ES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
nAS REMOVED TO 
No. 333 1-3 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30, 1800. u dtt 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE 
PORTLAND, ME. 
»Ug2_ tt 
SMITH & CLARK, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES, 
108 FORE STREET, 
PORTLAND, Mb. 
janH dtf 
W. W. THOMAS. Jr., 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
[Chadwick House,] 
240 Congress Street. 
ootfi-dly 
O J. V. HODSDOX, It 
Hoop Skirt Manufucturer, 
DEALER 1ST 
English, French and American Corsets, 
Fancy Goods 
AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
And all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Press Huttons. 
jy Hand-Knit German Worsted Garments mode 
to order, ty Hoop Skirt* made to order.^J 
No. II Cl«i|ift*M JBIock, CONGRESS STREET. 
!el>!3 POBXLAHD, ME_dtl 
WRIGHT ,(• CLARK. 
FRESCO l'AUNTEBS, 
In Oil and Distemper Colors. Also House and .Sign 
Painters, Morton Clock, two doors above Preble 
House, Portland, Me. 
(y We are prepared to design and execute every 
description ot Wall and Ceiling Decorations, for Churches, Public Huildings,Private ltcsidenees,lhills, 
&c. Gilding and Embossing on Glass. Ev?r\ de- 
scription of Wood finished in Wax and Oil Filling, 
and in Varnish or French Polish. jaltk!3m 
J. 15. PM ISON. JR., 
A R T 1ST. 
Studio Xo SO I 1-2 Congress Sired. 
gy Lessons given in Painting and Drawing. 
February 1—atf 
H. 31. l‘AXSOX, 
STOCK BROKER, 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND ME nogtdt 
EWIK PIERCE, \ ioiriey, and Conus,.|ior 
at Law. No. g Clapps Hloek._ Intel 
I\i;BI,U!* A WKIIH, Alton,,,, and 
IJ Counsellor*, at tin- liood) House, (turner ot 
pongvow sod rUvcmH *ncot, JY# 
BOSNKSS CAUDS. 
! * Page, Richardson & Co., 
Hunkers & Merchants, 
114 STATE STREET, 
BOSTON. 
BIU.S OF EXCHANGE on London. Paris, and the principal continental cities. 
TRAVELER'S CREDITS, lor the us© of Travelers in Ecbofe and the East. 
commercial credits, /or the purchase of 
Merchandise m England ami the Continent. 
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to 
| order. 
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool 
I ami London. uiarl2d3iu 
l. r. nno ir.y, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
I Lubricating and Illuminating 
O I L !S 
i07i FOREST., FOOT OF PLUM, 
CORTLAND, RKi 
<)FFJCK »»F STATi: AssAYKR. I 
Portland, Me., March f», 1807. J 
This is to certify that I have this day tosteda burn- 
ing iluid or oil, with reference to its liability to ex- 
plosion. The oil was introduced into a test tube, the tula* partly burners d in water and beat was applied. The water was raised to the boiling point, and the 
heat was continued until the tcm|>erature of the oil in the tube was 207 deg. Fahrenheit. Flame was ap- plied to the mouth of the tube, but there was not sullicient evolution ol* vapor to take tfre. 
From the lest I should regard the oil in qne»tlon nsiperlecUy sale for household use, when employed with ordinary care. 
Signed. IT. T. CUMMINGS, 
■RWWP A.»ajer. 
TYLER,, LAMB & 00., 
ManufhcturerB of 
BOOTS AMD SHOES, 
and Dealers in 
Leather and Findings, 
have removed to 
37 & 30 UNION STREET, 
(former place of htiHiness previous to fire,) where 
with improved facilities for uiauuftctiiriug, they feel 
co didcnl that they cun make it an object to the trade 
lo favor them with their patronage. 
Portland. March l,l.sG7. mchSdlni 
SMITH *V LOVETT, 
Ma u ulactn rers of 
Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light, 
Iron Fronts for Jinildintjs, 
Iron Hour. ....(I Vnulla, Iron Mkuliri-s, II.M-.CII.:; mnekiura, an.l IC.iilcl.-m’ 
B.-on IVork Cir-uc-rally, 
57 Devonshire Street, Boston. 
AMMI SMITH, fob28U3m» JOSEPH LOVETT. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
~ 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
■toonv iioi'mi-:, 
COn. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS, 
M.1 Hit Portland. 
WALTER COREY & CO, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
FURNITURE! 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Sirring licds, ilc. 
Clapp** 1Clo< U, Kunuubue Struct, 
(Oppogite l'oot of Chestnut,) 
Peb5d tf_ _PORT LA ND. 
WILLIAM A. I’KAHtE, 
JP Li II M II I±J U ! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
Warm, lohl anil Nliowur Bafli*, Ha«h 
Bowls, Brass nn«l Silver ft'lafud Cock*. 
Every description of Water Fixture lor Dwelling 
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., ar- 
ranged and sol up in the best manner, and all orders 
in town or country faithfully executed. 
Constantly on band Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead 
and Beer pumps of all kinds. 
A J o, Tin fcSoofiug, Tin Conductor* ami 
u<>rL in ilia line done in the best manner, 
t-i/ All kinds of Jobbing promptly at ended to. 
WO. ISO l Olili ST., l’ortlaud, Me. 
_Janl5 dSm 
w. 11. wood a sox, 
imoKiits, 
Ho. 17 S-Pore Street. 
'*JTU 
_ 
GODDARD & HASKELL, 
LAWYERS, 
NO. 11. I'KIiC NTItl KT, PORTLAND, 
Particular attention given to Bankruptcy ap- 
plications and proceedings under the new Bankrupt 
act of Congress. 
C. W. GOPDABD. T. II. HASKELL. 
Portland, March 5, 1867. nichCdtf 
OUT OF THE EIRE l 
B. F. SMITH & SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, —AT—* 
NO. 1G MARKET SQUARE. 
augiu u (1M 
Glass ©hades & ©tands* 
JOSEPH STOR Y 
Manutacturtr and Dealer in Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates 
ind Chialney Tups. Importer and dealer in Eng- 
lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots, 
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuette 
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- 
mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TEEMUNT STREET Studio Building 
m;: EidCin Bt lSToN, Mass. 
A. WILD UR & GO., 
No 112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELSH ANJft AMERICA* 
Hooting Nlates ! 
Gflr All colors and slating nails. Carot.il attention 
pud j** stripping. marIBriflm 
CHARLES H. HOWE, 
C IVi I> E NG1NEE R, 
OFFICE (AT PRES EXT) 
No. 4S Pearl St., Portlaud. 
f3r“ Attention pawl to Engineering anil Surveying 
in all its brandies. Also to Designs and Superin- 
tending of Buildings. 
Mandi IS. dlw* 
B. D. & «i. VEBBILL, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
Wo. '2+ Exchange st.9 Cortland, Mu. 
Ocean Insurance Building. 
March 18 dCm 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 22.0 1-2 Cottijress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. S6p5tftl 1C. C. PEABODY. 
Collins, miss & Co., 
Produce k Commission Merchants, 
Cash Advances Made on- Consignments, 
2332$tate St, and 130 Central St, 
BOSTON. 
NEW ENGLAND AGENTS FOB THE 
Nottpariel French Guano. 
It is claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any 
in the market, its virtues and merits over others,be- 
ing to prevent all insects and worms from destroy- 
ing crops or plants without burning or injuring those 
of (he most delicate nature. It is much stronger 
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity 
to permanently enrich the soil. Price $GU per ton. 
Send tor Circular giving full particulars. 
mrl5d&w3m 
_
JOHN E. DOW, Jr., 
Councilor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in bankruptcy* 
JAUNOEY COURT, 
13 Wall Ntrrei, INew York City* 
SKIT'Commlssioner for Maine and Massachusetts, 
Jan. 29 U,tf 
MFitniLc nmo*saf< ushing 
(Late Merrill & Small,) 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In 
Fa 11 c.y 1 > 1\V Good s , 
Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets,i arus, 
8M vLL WARES, TRIMMINGS, &c, 
\o 13 Summer Si., CO*io\. 
fol't If.Merrill, I. M. Merrill, A. R. Cushing. eod3m 
IN III A RUBBER GOODS. 
H AVING been burned out ol my Rubber Store, in Middle Si., 1 would solicit the trade of the citizens ol Portland and vicinity, luntil 1 
re-open) 10 my headquarters, «5 Milk Street, Boston, where are kept every variety of goods made irom 
India Rubber compirniug in part Rubber and Leath- 
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskeis, Rings, 
tfoae tor conducting and hydrant purposes. Bttbber Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys, Undershooting for beds in casesol sickness, Rubber 
B >ots and sdioes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes, 
Gloves and Mittens, Plastic Rings and Bands, Piano 
Cjvers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon 
Cavers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pre 
servers. Mechanics* Anions, Rubber Jewelry, of 
beautiful patters, and all Kinds of Rubb. r Goods that 
may be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufac- 
turers iowoKt prices. 
Please forward yourordi * for the present to 
»i A. HA I P, 
Jtfl poudtf #5 Mi(X jiuston^ 
COP* KyNEKSIlIP. 
Limited Partnership. 
rpHE undersigned, George Burnham, Jr., Charles 1 S. Morrill and John E. Burnham, all of Port and, 
Cumberland County, hereby certiiy. that they have 
this first day of March, A. i>. 1867, constituted a part- 
nership in accordance with the St itutcs of Maine re- 
lative to Limited Partnerships. 
1. The name of the lirm is and shall he BURN- 
HAM & MORRILL. 
2. Said Charles S. Morrill and John E. Burnham 
arc (lie general, and said George Burnham, Jr., is 
the special partner. 
3. The Business of .said firm will In; packing and 
dealing in Hermetically Sealed Provisions. Said 
George Burnham, Jr.,contributes twelve thousand 
($12,000) dollars in cash. 
4. Said partnership commences this first day of 
March, A. D, lso7, and will cease the last day ol 
April A. 1>. 1868. The principal and established 
place ol business will be at Portland aforesaid. 
Portland, March 1,1867 
Stamp. 
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM, • Justice of the Peace, 
Limited Pabtumhiup—Bubkbau & Mukkill. 
Stamp. 
Cumberland, as— Registry of Deeds. Received March 4, 1867, at 12 h M, and recorded in Book 348, 
page 368. 
Attest, THOMAS HANCOCK, Register. 
Mar 6 eod 6w By F. M. Irish. 
Copartnership Notice. 
MR. 1. P. BUTLER is admitted a Partner from this date. The lirm will be 
PUBINTON & VIJTLEB. 
And we shall continue the Wholesale Grocerr, FW* 
and Provision Business at the Old Stand, 140 
Commercial Street. N. L. PUBINTON. 
“Portland, Mai eh 4, 1867. mar7d3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
AP. MORGAN lias this day retired fiom the firm ol'MORGAN, DYER & CO. in favor of R. 
M. RICHARDSON, and the business hereafter will 
be conducted under the firm name of 
“Richardson, Dyer & Co.,” 
At the old stand, 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
Where they will conliiiue tiro General Wholesale 
Business in 
AV» I. Good*, GrofrrifM, Flour and JPro- 
rinioHA. 
R. M. RICHARDSON, 
J. W. DYER, 
m rt 
J. E. HANNAFORD. 
Keb 2—<13m 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name ot CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons hold 
ng bills against the firm, are requested to present them for payment, and those indebted will please call and settle 
3!i7 Congress Street. 
CALV IN EDWARDS, 
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY. 
'fhe subscriber having obtained the Poe store No. 
337 Congress Street, y ill continue the business, and will keep constantly on hand 
FIAJ^O FORTES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Stcinway Instrument, 
which he can sell at the manufacturer's 
I.OWK8T PRICES. 
Also, a cooil assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- 
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
83^* Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at- tended to. 
WOT* G. TROMBLY. 
November 26, 1866. dtf 
BUILDING. 
TO BI ILWKRS. 
PERSONS wishing for Spruce Dimension Frames lor early Spring business, will do well to leave 
their orders at once with 
STEVENS & MERRILL, 
at their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street, 
near loot of JNlaple Street, where can a:nays bo 
found a large Stock o1 Pine, Spruce, Walnut, Chest- 
nut and butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles, Laths, &c.| &c. Also—Doors, lilinds, Window 
Frames and Window Saslies, glazed aud unglazed, 
at lowest prices. 
&4T* Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL, 
leb 11 d2m 
ABi KlTEC TI’RE A ENGINEERING. Messrs. AN DERSON. DONNELL * CO., have made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, and will in future carry on. 
Architecture with fheir business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited to call at their 
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans of churches, banks, stores, blocks ol 
buildings, ifC. j 12 
W M. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot ol Maple Street.* 
General Agent for the State lor 
H W. JOHNS9 
Improved Itoofinf/, 
For buildings ol all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kyids of roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Roofs, 
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky 
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, lor Ornamen- 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, e rcular, prices, 
Arc. furnished by mail or on application at tlie office, 
where samples and testimonialsTan L e seen. 
scp12dtf 
RE-ESTABLISHED! 
I AM liappv to inform my friends and the public generally that 1 am now re-established at my 
OLD STAND, 
H4Middle Street, S4 
With a new and elegant stock of 
DRY GOODS! 
And with increased facilities for successfully doing 
the 
Dry Goods Business, 
I would respectfully solicit a share of your patronage, 
.A. LEACH, 
84 MIDDLE ST. 
March 7 -il2w 
ISO 7. SPRING. JS07. 
woodmanTtrue & CO, 
Having this day removed to the spacious warehouse 
erected upon 
THEIR OLD HITE, 
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET, 
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers 
to their large, new and attractive stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Agents for Mainfc for 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar. 
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and 
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, in- 
cluding the 
New Liicn Finish Collar with Cnfln to 
Hatch. 
Agents for Maine for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO. 
Portland, March 4, 18C7. dif 
SELLING OUT I T 
IN THE MART, UOtt CONRREKH IT. 
N. I. MITCHELL & CO. 
will sell their Btock ol' 
DRY GOODS! 
AT 
Greatly Reduced Prices! 
In order to close up business, and will lease tlie stor 
occupied by them. 
n. i. inrrcHi:LL & co. 
March 6,18G7. eod&wtf 
JORDAN & RANDALL- 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Store No. 143 Middle St., 
(Evan* Block,) 
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their 
Ftoclt of 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly for this Market. 
ET#*" By personal attention to business vve hope to 
merit a share of-public patronge. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
GEO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March 18,18C7. dtf 
For Sale. 
The furniture, fixtures, and good WILL of a Genteel Hoarding n0USc. Iiouje 
new and centrally located. Inquire of 
PATTERSON & OtfAHBOTJENE 
Healers ill Kwtl Kstate, No, Congress it, 
j »#*rt»dtfw 
KEiUOVALS. * 
H E Ar o v a l! 
Small, Davis & Pomeroy, 
Have removed to their new and spacious store, 
kvaivh block, 
I I •"> Middle street, 
,or the *»•* 
FANCY GOODS, 
Dress and Cloak Trimmings, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Jte. 
M ith our increased facilities we'shall claim togive 
our customers all the advantage of the best Boston 
I and New York Houses. 
ClIAS. SMAIli, 




R EMO YA L. 
Stevens, Lord & Haskell, 
Have this day removed to tbc New Store 
JVoa. 54 J> 50 Middle Street, 
(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,) 
Their old place of business previous to the tire, 
where tbev will keep constantly on band at whole- 
sale a 
Well Assorted, Stock 
OF 
BOOTS & SHOES! 
Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade. 
Also Manufacturers ot 
Hoot and Shoe Moccasins. 




1 SCAMJS ! 
Patent Money Drawers t 
Euljbsr and Ivory Handled Table Cutlery, 
KOR ICRS' HC;i8»ORH 
—xxd— 
GENERAL HARDWARE, 
-At KING & DEXTER’S, 
■ 7 !i M addle it ml 118 Federal Streets. 
feblu ,13m 
REMOVAL I 
The undersigned having removed from Moulton 
street to their 
NEW STOKE, 
No.6 Exchange Street, 
would invito the public to examine our large stock ol 
House, Ship and Parlor Stoves. 
We have for Sole the P. P. Stewart’* 
Cooking mad Parlor Store*, Gardner 
ChiUon’* new Cooking Store; alno n new 
Cooking Store called the 
JPJEJEItT^JESS, 
said to be the best Cooking Stove now manufactured. 
We are Agents for the 
RcGregor New Furnaces, 
both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal 
attention to setting them lip. We warrant it the 
Fur mice ever offered for sale ir. this market. 
Grateful to our triends and patrons for past patron- 
age’. would solicit a continuation of the same. 
O. in. A D. W. NASH. 
mch4dtf 
CASCO NATIONAL HANK. 
R E jiova I.. 
MARK Casco National Bank will remove to, and bo I prepared tor business at their NEW BANKING 
HOUSEon Middle tjlreel, on Tpesda y..Feb. 2lith 
instant. E. P. GEKKISH, Cashier. 
February 25. dim 
Oil Store Remo red. 
THE undersigned has removed from Iris old stand, to No. 22.!, corner of Fore and Union Streets, where he has tor sale Sperm, Whale, and Lard Oil: 
Sperm. Adamantine, Paraffine, and Wax Candles, which he will sell at the lowest market price. Tliank- 
tul to liis friends and the public generally for past favors, he respectfully solicits a continuance 
WM. A. HYDE. 
February 22,18OT. feb23 dim 
REMOYAL! 
A. /:. WEBB, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Has Removed tohisNew Rooms, 
No. o Free Street Block, 
Febl2 Over Cliadbourn & Kendall. dtt 
It B M O r A Jj 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public A' Coinmiftnioucr of Deedn, 
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block. 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dtf 
K KM O V A JU ! 
W. 11. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Anil Solicitor of Patent*, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Brown and Congress Streets, 
jal6 BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
ELarris <0 Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OP 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 1866. 
HARRIS cVr WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
F» K. HARRIS. de4tf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
REMOVAL. 
BY It ON Git ISBN O U GH <© CO. 
Have removed to their NEW STOKE 
No. 1JO Middle Street. 
Mr. J. II. Citiiis’ interest in the firm eased Aug ie®6. fo27d&wlm 
AinBKONB .'IKHKlI.i,. Dealer in 
• Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Gcyer and Caleb iy!2dtf 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, maybe • found at N o. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St* julIGtl 
KS. WEBSTER ir CO., can be found attlie store '• ot C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 0. where we offer a goed assortment of Clothing and Furnishing Goods at low prices. jul 16 
(SMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law. Morton ^ Block, Congress St. Same entrance as C. S. Ar- 
ray offices. iyl2dtf 
rpiflIG E18TEBN BXPBE88CO are now 1 permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. <& P., Eastern and Boston <Si Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts of the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls 
wid be kept at office of Cauudian Express Co., No. 
— Fore street. J. N. WINSLOW. 
Jy24 tf 
Spring Styles Hats! 
THE REGULAR 
New York Spring Style Hats! 
CAN BE FOUND AT 
PERRY’S, 
290 Congress St.,op. Preble House. 
Mail'll 16. d3w 
THOMES, SMABDON & 00, 
Have this day opened tlieir 
New Store! 
NO. 5(i UNION STREET, 
And are prepared to show the TItAPE a full New 
Stock of 
Flue Woolens, 
And Tailors’ Trimmings! 
Just Received Irom IVcw Vorlt nail Boston. 
And which they offer at the very Lowest 
Jobbing JJrices : 
The TRADE are respectfully Invited to examine 
our Stock before purchasing. 
Francis O. Thomeb. George h. Smabdon. 
marts Itf 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot of land corner of Middle and Plumb Streets, Ibr a term of years. Enquire 
of V. C. M ITCHKLI. vV SOS, 
Ah*, gf, Jli4 fart) Hwcb 
■NSUKANCfti 
Tlie Best Investment! 
5-20’s & 7-30»sU7s. Gov’t Bonds 
ABE GOOD ! 
BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
04 New York, 
IB BETTER! 
Cash Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000 
Ef lJo.rrnmrnt Bandit are Exempt from 
Taxation, so with Honey invested in n 
Life Policy ! 
If you have $50, $100 or $1,000 to .pare, or to in- 
vest. there is nowhere you can place it eo securely 
or so ailv intageously as with tills Great Co. Govt. 
Bonds may he lost, stolen or destroyed by Are, as 
many have heeu. A Life Policy if destroyed, stolen, 
or lost, may be restored, and in no case will there be 
any loss ot the money paid. For the rooa man it 
is the best savings bank; tor the men it is the 
safest investment, yielding more than any other. 
Any one having doubts may be satisfied by calling 
atoarOiliee. 
Do not insure until you do so. No other 
Company can furnish such results. 
The following statement of Policies, taken out at 
this Agency aud now in force, show tho large in- 
crease, or dividends, over the payments in these tew 
eases. Many others, with references, can be fur- 
nished it' desired: 
No of Sum Am’t of Dividend Pres. val. 
Policy. Insured. Prein. Pd. Additions, of Policv. 
518 $3500 $2252,25 $2740,22 $6240,22 
ft™ 500 261,23 375,02 875,02 4146 1000 533,90 685,93 1685,93 7767 8000 3699,20 4836,87 12.836.87 
7862 5000 2608,00 3217,84 8*>17 
10325 1000 359,80 544.52 1544,52 
10793 :UH)0 1066,20 1579,53 4597,53 
12410 1500 410,93 623,24 2123,64 
These cases are made up to Feb. 1, 1806. An- 
other Dividend is now to be added. 
Do not fail to apply at the Agency of 
W. D. LITTLE & Co, 
No 70 Commercial St, uear the Old 
Custom House. 
Non Forfeiting, Endowment, Ton Year. 
»■«* “■* other Forma of Policies arc i«- 
Mucd by thin Company, on more favor- 
able ndvantage* than by any other. 
This Co. issued during the last 12 months, 13.343 Policies, being 1.000 mor^ tliau issued by any oilier Co. in this country. Cash received for PREMIUMS 
£5,342,812. Receipts for interest, $1,112,000, while its losses being only $772,000. showing the receipts for interest to be nearly $350,000 more than its losses. 
13^ lie cartful not to omtfound the name of this 
Co. with others similar. 
foblti dtf 
INS USANCE NOTICE. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
UNDERWRITERS, 
—AND— 
General Insurance Agents, 
have returned to their old stand, 
Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block, 
EXCHANGE STREET. 
F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Cum- 
panics in all departments of insurance. 
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid. febl3dtf 
PURELY MUTUAL !' 
THE 
New England mutual 
Life Insurance Gomp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Obganized 1843. 
Cush Assets, January 1, 1887, $4,708,000. 
Cash Dividends of 18G1-S, now in course of 
payment, 673,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Losses Paid in 1866, 314,000. 
Total Losses Paid, 2,307,000. 
Income ihr 1866, 1,778,000. 
£ f? Annual Distributions in < 'fish.. y$, 
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can 
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co. 
Apply to Itms NHAIJ, At HON, 
tclOdtt Goneral Agents lor Maine, Biddeford, Me. 
hem Ova i. 
sparrow s insurance Office 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. 60 EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN THE CL'MBKKLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where he Is now prepared to [dace insurance, in all its 
forms, and lor any amount, in companies second to 
uoothurs on the globe, and on the most favorable 
terms. 
Uf Parties preferring first class insurance, are res- 
pectfullv invited to call. 
November 5. 1800. dtf 
L*. Twouibley, (ieneral Insurance Broker, • would inform his many triends and Iho iiubl c 
generally that he is prepared to continue the Insur- 
ance Busim ss as a F.roker, and can place Fire, Bile and Marine Insurance to any extent In the best com- 
p mies in tiie United States. All business entrusted 
to mv .* rnsbaltbe raithru ly attended to. 
Oltice at U. M. liiee’s Faper Store, No. 183 Fore St, where orders can be left. jnll6tf 
S. WINSLOW CO.’S 
NEW GROCERY 1 
HAVING moved into our new store, next door be- low our old stand, and fitted it for a 
FIRST CLAHH GROCER!, 
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous 
patrons for past favors, and inform them and the pub- lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our 
reputation for celling the best of BEEF, and all kinds 
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, tfe have added to 
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope 
by selling the best of goods 
At the Lowest Cush Prices! 
to merit a hair share of patronage. The same atten- 
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vege- 
tables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every 
morning if desired. S. WINSLOW & CO. 
No. 28 Spring Street Market. 
8. WlNSlcOW. 0. E. PAGE. 
January 11. dCm 
Corn. Corn. 
i n non BUSHELS old high mixed and 
X.tX^V/V_/Vr Southern Yellow Corn. High 
mixed now landing. For sale by 
E. II. BtJRGIN Sk CO., 
mchlldtf 120 Commercial Street. 
Steamers for Sale. 
STERN WHEEL STEAMERS “Falcon,” and “Clarion,” 2 years old, of tho following dimen- 
sions : Length 100 feet; width over all 28 feet: depth 
4$ feet; draft of water 33 inches; tf good speed, with 
large freight and passenger capacity, in good order and ready for service, with full inventory. 
Enqnire of ROSS & ST URD1 VANT, 
rachl3dlm 73 Commercial Street. 
New Photograph Rooms, 
THE subscriber wishes to call the attention of his triends and the public to the new building on 
Congress Street, head of Chestnut St., where he will 
devote his whole attention to Ambrotyping on 
Iron, Gias» or Paper, lrorn the smallest size 
to tho largest. Also, Nelogbaphs aud Ff.rbo- 
tvpes for Aloums and Imckets. Satisfaction giv- 
en. J. THOMAS HAMMETT. 
Photograph Rooms to let. marl2dtf 
Notice to Land Holders. 
MU O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take contracts for building, either by'JOB or by DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen 
and material of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August 17th, 186f* aug20dtf 
Heating- Apparatus 
For Stores, If aids, School-houses, 
Churches, etc. 
fTlHE subscribers are prepared to put up Steam or 
X Hot Water Apparatus, and guarantee as good 
results iu every particular as can be obtained from 
Boston or New York contractors. We use for Steam 
Radiation coil* ot Wrought Iron pipes, Cast Iron or 
Slifcet Iron Radiators. For Hot Water Circulation, 
Cast Iron Pipes, in Hot Air chambers or coils in the 
Rooms 
feb26dlm DANIEL WINSLOW & SON. 
Elmu'ood Nursery, 
ThinHido Woodford’s Corner, W estbrook. 
PREBLE Street Cars pass the Nursery every forty minutes. A good collection of 
Hardy, Green House and Bedding Plante 
may always he found at the above place and at rea- 
sonable rates. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets and Cut 
Flowers furnished at short notice. 
Particular attention paid to preserving and ar- 
ranging Funeral Flowers, 
p. O. Address Box 1702, Portlaud, Me. 





And L CUBICATING OILS, 
-and- 
Sperm Candles I 
At WHOLESALE and RETAIL! 
A. P. PULLEH, 
208 Fore Street. 
WANTED—Three or lour, hundred or hun- 
dred and titty gallon Oil Cans. marl6d3tn 
Portland Five Cent Savings Bank, 
No. 19 Free Street. 
DEPOSITS made in tliis Bank on or before April 1, will be nut on interest on that day, and regu- 
lar Dividend will be payable in October. 
Special Deposits will be received at any time,pay- 
able on demand, interest from day of deposit, at such 
rate as may bo agreed upon when deposited. 
NATH’L F. DEEKING, TrcHWtrer. 
Portland, March 8,1857. marld&wtoApr2 
For Sale 
IN Saco, a Stock ol Ory <2ood«, with lease ot Store, In one ol the best locations in the place. Business long established. 
Address Jlt M, JAMES, 
j fftdd dtr Saco, tfe, | 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Wednesday Morning, March 20,1867. 
The ( uitan Tax. 
We publish in another column a letter from 
a Marne soldier who served through the war from 61 to 06, ruing from a lieutenancy to the brevet rank of brigadier general, and who 
since the war has been planting cotton in 
North Carolina. He has recently sold his 
planting interest and will soon return to 
Maine. In his opinion, the tax of 3 cents 
per pound, recently reduced to 2 1-2, falls up- 
on the producers and not upon the consumers 
of cotton; is especially burdensome to the 
small tanners; is rendering planting unprolit- 
able; will check production; and ought to be 
repealed. If the premises be granted, the 
conclusion follows as a matter of course. 
It must be granted that the tax is especially 
injurious to the small fanners, if for no other 
reason, because they cannot easily command 
the money which must be paid (o the collect- 
ors before the cotton can be marketed. 
Mr. Blaine mentioned in this lute speech on 
this subject, the case of one planter who paid 
forty per cent, foi money for this purpose, on 
a loan of only a few weeks. The larger a 
man’s capital and the wider his credit, the 
safer he will obviously be from imposition 
like this. The men of small means are de- 
livered up, bound baud and foot, to the ten- 
der mercies of the money lenders. But the 
cure for this defect in the law would be found, 
not by repealing the entire tax, but by ex- 
empting 600 pounds a year, as was proposed 
by Mr. Lynch a year ago. This accords, as 
Mr. Lyncli pointed out, with the spirit of the 
law in exempting from taxation incomes less 
than $1000 a year, manufacturers who pro- 
duce less than $000 worth In a year, and 
miners who do not produce $1000. “It is for 
the interest of the government,” urged Mr. 
Lynch, “to make the poor white people and 
the poor black people of the South feel that 
they have certain privileges and certain ex- 
emptions ; and I think It >no more than right 
and just that the same principle should be ap- 
plied at the South that is applied at the 
North.” 
Mr. Lynch’s proposition was not adopted. 
If the tax really come* out of the producer, 
as our correspondent urges, an exemption of 
((00 pounds would not remedy the entire evil; 
for in that case the lax is plainly a discrimi 
nation against Bur own producers, and tends 
as rapidly as possible to throw the business of 
cotton raising into tho hands of the planters 
of Brazil, Central America, Egypt, Australia, 
and the East and West Indies. It becomes 
very important, therefore to ascertain who 
pays the tax. The following list of prices of 
middling upland cotton in ,New York, at the 
middle of each month for the last year, will 
be uselul at this point: 
186(5. March. 4ic 
April.37*@SS Msy...34 ^3j Jane.. 
uly... Co) !9 
August .34 (0,38 
September.33‘(aj354 
October. 43 §44 November.34 §36 December. 31 
1887. January. ;ui 
February....,._. 34 
March.31J@33 
The first feature of this table which arrests 
attention is the steady decline of prices 
throughout the year. The decline is easily 
accounted for by the steadily increasing sup- 
ply. At the close of the war prices were ad- 
justed to tbs producing capacity of Egypt, 
India, Brazil, Ac. This country became 
again a producer, and a decline was inevita- 
ble. But there arc two interruptions. In 
June, and again in October, a sharp reaction 
is noticeable. The advance in October is ex- 
plained by the extraordinary activity of trade 
in the latter part oi September and beginning 
of October. The demand (or cotton goods 
for consumption had been kept in abeyance 
as long as possible, and had to be satisfied.— 
Tlie mills were running full time and quite 
unable to keep up with their orders. Manu- 
facturers were driven into the market for 
raw material, and the consequence was the 
advance which the table shows. But in June, 
matters were altogether different. In June 
consumers were waiting. Trade was restrict- 
ed to the narrowest limits consistent with the 
bare necessities of the country. There was 
no extraordinary activity in the mills. There 
was no excitement abroad. The Tax bill had 
passed the House on the 28th of May, and 
it was believed would pass the Senate with a 
duty of 5 cents a pound on cotton. Cotton 
advanced in American markets just 5 cents. 
The tax was discounted in advance, as usual, 
and then prices began to subside again under 
the operation of the general causes at work 
before. They are 2 1-2 cents higher to-day 
than they would be if the tax were taken off. 
Our correspondent touches the chief cause 
of the trouble in the cotton States, w hen he 
speaks of the “too exclusive cultivation of 
cotton last year.” The markets or the world 
are tolerably supplied from other countries.— 
We cannot regain our old monopoly at once. 
If the Southern people plant more corn and 
less cotton this year, they will.comply with 
the dictates of common sense and prudence. 
Tax on Colloa. 
Harrisburg, N. C., March 10,1807. 
To the Editor qf the Press: 
I have just read Mr. Blaine's speech of the 
22d of February, on his motion to repeal the 
tax on cotton, and would like to present to 
the citizens of my native State, through your 
columns, a few observations relative to that 
speech, and to the tax on cotton as 1 have 
seen its effects in southwestern North Caro- 
lina 
Mr Blaine’s remarksare, 1 think, in all ma- 
terial points just and tiue, though I beg leave 
todiflerwithhim in one of his opinions relative 
to Xing Cotton. The cultivation ofcotton last 
year was not generally remunerative, as he 
very truly observes. I know of many planters 
who lost from one-half to two-thirds of all 
they invested, and some actually the whole 
amount, not having more than cotton enough 
to clear up their liabilities. The latter class, 
however, was composed of inexperienced men, 
who paid an extravagant rental for the land 
they worked. But Mr. Blaine also says that 
with proper legislation the cotton region of 
onr country will produce a crop of live million 
bales in 1869, that is in two years. I beg 
leave to say to Mr. Blaine that it is the opin- 
ion of intelligent planters iu the South that all 
the legislation in the world won't accomplish 
such a result, and can’t. Why, the largest 
crop of cotton ever produced in the South 
was about four million bales, and that under 
Iavorablo circumstances and the strict disci- 
pline of slavery. There were too, at that 
time, a much larger number of negroes and 
whites engaged in its cultivation than there 
are now, or will be likely to be, at any time 
prior to 1869, The fact is the negroes are con- 
siderably reduced in numbers in the South, 
and the same I think is true of the whites.— 
There are also a much greater proportion of 
drones among the negroes than formerly; and 
the free negro, labeling for hire, will not in 
most cases, make more than from one-half to 
two-thirds as much cotton as when he was a 
slave, though lie may improve in this respect. If 
Mr. Blaine sees five million bales of cotton 
made hi this country in 1879,1 shall be very 
much mistaken; and I don't hesitate to express 
the opinion,that whenfivemilliousof balesare 
made, it will be done by some labor other than 
the negro’s. There must cither be a mighty 
migration ot white men into the South to cul- 
tivate cotton, cr an immense number of Chi- 
nese or Coolie laborers introduced. Such 
changes will not probably occur prior to 1869. 
I don’t believe there is negro labor enough iu 
the mtirc South to make three million bales 
of cotton under the present system, and per- 
form all the other necessary labor. There is 
little inducement tor northern men to go 
South fo plant cotton. Last year’s operations 
have proved a failure to nearly all of that 
class ot planters, and there is nolmoney enough 
ill the thing to pay a northern man for the 
heavy investment lie must make. Rents and 
taxes will cat up all the profits. 
Tfie failure of the Cr<fs In tlie Nntth, (o. 
gether with the extensive famine produced 
there, in part by the too exclusive cultivation 
of cotton last year, have discourage,! many of the Southern people from the extensive culti- 
vation of that staple. Intelligent writers are 
calling upon the farmers to cultivate the cere- 
als instead, where they ran he produced. The 
enormous tax ou cotton lias also taken part in 
discouraging many plauters from its cultiva- 
tion, aud has injured Northern men, poor 
whites and negroes not a little, in the last, 
year's operations. The instance Mr. Blaine 
cites to show the sacrifices made by planters 
to pay tbair tax, is simply one of thousands. 
All who sell in New York are obliged to sub- 
mit. to the same thing. The cultivation of 
cotton under the most favorable circumstances 
that can now exist in the South, is very ex- 
pensive. Mr. Thaddeus Stevens-whom 
every Northern man in the South thanks for 
ns Military Bill, though I regret the 
auie amendment since I am unable 
o see t e benefit of making promises we 
may repent, to a people whose honor isn't worth a straw The South may reap a con- siderable political advantage from that amendment. It. seems to me the gradual restoration of the States, such as Mr p \ Pike suggested in a recent speech, would be 
safer and shrewder. I don’t believe the South 
will come back in good faith, however the re- 
construction is accomplished. If the South 
accepts the ultimatum of Congress, they will 
hereafter say, it was a bargain under compul- 
sion, and will violate it as soon as possible.— 
I would as soon trust Parson Brownlow ot 
Tennessee, to engineer my soul through Pur- 
gatory, as to trust the promises of any body 
of people south of Mason and Dixon's line._ 
I will copy a few words from the Charleston 
Mercury, of recent date. It says: “The very 
worst that can happen to the South, is the 
imposition ot the Constitutional Amendments 
over them; and this in so questionable a way, 
that it may be abrogated at a future day alto- 
gether.” Comment is superfluous-Mr. 
Stevens, 1 would say, made a statement in the 
Iloute some time since, calculated to mislead 
persons who have not seen the elephant. He 
said that cotton can be raised for one cent 
per pound. It may be so where he has lieen 
in the habit ot cultivating It, but it can’t be 
done in this country. The lalior and food for 
laborers in North Carolina will alone involve 
an expense of 0 1-3 cents to the pound, even 
if a good crop is made, say two-thirds of a 
bale to the acre; but suppose a man is not 
fortunate and makes only half a crop, his la- 
bor and its (ceding, will cost him 13 cents on 
the pound. The real tact of the case is, that, 
to raise two thirds of a bale of four hundred 
pounds to the acre, will cost about fifteen 
cents per pound in greenbacks, exclusive of 
the tax—leaving a profit of about five or six 
cents per pound at present prices, provided 
the party owns the land he works. Suppose 
the planter gets 60 bales of cotton from 100 
acres, bales weighing 400 lbs each, and that 
would be a good crop anywhere except in 
some highly favored sections where the ex- 
penses are very heavy; his net profits would 
1 lie $1584. Suppose he cultivates 400 acres his 
net profit is $6336, if he happens to be for- 
tune's bosom friend. These calculations are 
exclusive of rent, and purchase ot stock, and 
tanning implements, which on a large farm ol 
400 acres (and it any one thinks that isn't a 
large farm to cultivate in cotton, let him 
come down and try it—and find out) would 
consume every cent of the profits I calculated 
for the party owning the land. 
As 1 understand it, the 3 cent per pound 
tax on raw or lint cotton was imposed by 
Congress under the supposition that it would 
come out of the consumer, though many 
members foolishly said, and perhaps voted on 
that idea—that the tax was intended as a 
punishment to the Soqth, and for the purpose 
of making King Cotton pay the expenses of 
the war be had created. But the opinions ot 
New England manufacturers to the contrary 
notwithstanding, the facts show that the tax 
really comes out of the pioducer; and more- 
over it is very oppressive discouraging 
and troublesome to to him. 
The tax does not affect theNewYork or Liv- 
eriKxtl markets in the least degree; on the 
contrary,soon after its Imposition, the price of 
cotton seriously declined in both places, 
which shows that the producer is the sufl'erer, 
and the tax comes out of his pocket. If the 
tax were so imposed that it should really 
come out of the consumer alone, he would 
not feel it; as a 3 cent per pound tax on lint 
cotton would increase the price of calico 
scarcely more than 1-3 a cent on the yard, 
(though rapacious manufacturers might make 
it cover a large profit). On the other hand 
the small planters—consisting in a great 
measure of “Poor Whites” who took bo vol- 
untary part in the late ret ellion. Northern 
men who were most of them soldiers In tjie 
IT. 6>, Army, and the negroes lately treed by 
the Government and thrown upon their own 
resources, who are working for themselves, or 
for others on a share of the crop—in fine all 
those classes of planters who make from 1 to 
50 bales of cotton, are seriously affected, in- 
jured and incoram oiled by what Mr. Blaiuc 
justly calls “the most extraordinary tax ever 
laid by an intelligent Government.” A heavy 
“toi upon a staple prouucuon ot tne 
soil, necessary to the comfort of the poorest 
individual, is poor policy, but Mr. Blaine has 
shown much weightier reasons why the Gov- 
ernment should repeal It. If I thought the tax 
was put upon the South as a punishment 
for rebellion. I would urge that the wealthy 
planters who as a class are responsible for the 
war, either don't cultivate cotton at ail, or 
raise from 100 to 500 bales and this direct tax 
is not so oppressive to them as it is to the 
small planter, who perhaps always was, anti 
always will be, the triend and sup|>orter of the 
government. 
Before a small planter can ship a single bale 
of cotton to New York he is obliged to pay 
out from $12 to $15 according to the weight 
of the bale; 25 cents for weighing and from $t! 
to $10 for cost of transportation and insur- 
ance. I am personallyacquainted with freed- 
mcn who have worked the past year (pr a 
share of tiie crop, whose share amounted to 2 
bales of cotton. The lax on that amount is 
$30 on bales of 500 lbs., which will purchase 
com enough in the autumn to keep a negro, 
ids wife and a child ten years old, twelve 
months. This is avery important item to the 
negro. Now if the negro only made 1 bale of 
cotton of 400 lbs. and 50 bushels of com, 
which is as mucli as most of those who work- 
ed on shares made last year, let us see how 
he stand at the end of the year. Sup(>ose him 
to have a wile and four children, not under 
six nor over twelve years old. He will con- 
sume in that family 48 bushels ol coni in a 
year; and S) lbs of bacon per week at 25 cents 
per pom d i(whicli is wliat planters charge 
•hands for it) will cost him $117. One bale of 
cotton at 27 cents per pound, (which is neat- 
ly as much as it brings in New York now, but 
which was aliout what negroes got for thecot- 
ton here, in the early part of the winter) is 
$108; 2 bushels of com for sale at $1.50 per 
bushels, $3, total $111, leaving him $0 in debt, 
and not a rag of clothing for himself or fami- 
ly. This is about the way of it down here, so 
far as the negro is concerned. The direct tax 
on cottonhas proved a great injury to North- 
ern men planting in the South, and among 
other causes will operate to drive many of 
them home again. This Is poor.policy, tor it 
is highly important to the Government to 
have a sprinkling at least of patriotic men in 
the South. It is a™ impui i.im me coun- 
try at large to have cotton extensively cultiva- 
ted for various reasons well stated by Mr. 
Blaine. If it was put to vole in tbe South 
whether Congress should lay une pial and op- 
pressive taxes upon the people ol tbe South, 
the friends of tbe Government as well as its 
f K'8, or confiscate the property of ail classes 
of rebels worth over $20,(KK), to help pay tbe 
]>«bl'0 debt, the majority for the latter pro|x>- 
sition would be astonishing, to tbe $20,000 
follows. I will append a lew figures to show 
how tbe direct tax affects a planter who raises 
50 bales of 400 lbs., tbe usual weight. 
Direct tax, , $001,30 
Freight nnd insurance to Mew York at $7 
per bale, 
Weighing hales, _ 
Tot*!, 
This money the planter Is y to hire at a rninous rate, and ,.ay out, before 
he can taste the fruits of his honest toil. 
____ O. 
JKouti Fraccii. 
The Laws of this State re<|ulre no man to 
keep a fence'>n the high-way; and it would 
seem as if he ought not to lie at the experuo 
ot keeping offof his grounds the cattle or oth- 
er animals of his neighbors who are liable for 
the damage they do to Jiim. In some towns, 
where cattle are not allowed to roam at large, 
we notice uot a few excellent farms which 
have uo fences by the public roads, and whose 
holds are ploughed and cultivated to a line 
very near the carriage-way. In the town of 
Aina, for instance, we have noticed for years, 
as we have had occasion to ride through it, 
that there is hardly a stone wall, or a woodeu 
fence to be seen except on lands occupied as 
pastures; aDd we have been told the inhabit- 
ants suffer less from droves or stray cattle 
than they did when the fences were standing 
with weak places or breaches which there 
would be sometimes in them. The Law is 
't sufficient protection, without the costs of 
fences. In France there are no road fences. 
The cost of sustaining fences is a very 
serious one. They are always in the way of 
ingress and egress to the premises, and of 
thorough tillage. The amount of ground 
which they occupy, is considerable; the shel- 
ter they afford to briers and weeds; the pro- 
tection they afford to woodchucks,skunks and 
squirrels; the Impassable snow drifts ac- 
cumulated by them, occasioning district ex- 
penses every winter to break out the roads 
and their unsightly appearance generally 
throughout the country, would seem suffi- 
cient reasons for discontinuing the use of 
fences wherever not indispensable for purpos- 
es of pasturing. Let communities once get 
in the habit of living without fences, each 
taking care ot his own cattle at home, and the 
rule would be an easy as well as a very con- 
venient and economical one. 
Tbaxi. 
Or Uriagaiaat. 
Mr. W. Winwood Heade, the distinguished 
African traveller, whose volume on “Savage 
Africa” has been so largely circulated in this 
country, writes to the Boston Homing Tran- 
script, suggesting some doubts as to the cred- 
ibility of the rumor—it Is nothing more than 
rumor—of Dr. Livingstone'/death. He says: 
The news comes from the Cape and states 
that he has been killed by the Cadres; but he 
does not happen to be anywhere near the Caf- 
fres. When last heard of he was on the 
shores of Lake Nyassa; it be is following out 
the programme with which he started, viz: 
that ot ascertaining the drainage of Lake 
Tanganyike, he should uow be travelling in a 
direction N. W. of Lake Xyassa. In any case 
reliable news concerning him should reach 
England by the East coast, not by the Cape; 
through the British Consul at Zanzibar, or 
the Portuguese authorities in the Mozam- 
bique. 
But we cannot receive reliable news about 
him a< all, except from his own letters. I un- 
derstand that he has no white men with him; 
he is in the very heart of Africa; we can hear 
of him only through the medium of the na- 
tive Africans or of hall-caste Portuguese, who 
are always ready to invent a catastrophe, in 
order to make themselves the centre of curi- 
osity for a little while. Dr. Livingstone’s 
death was announced in precisely the same 
manner the last time he was travelling in Af- 
rica. 
Of course I do not presume to assert posi- 
tively that he is not dead; he is surrounded 
by very gieat dangers, which lie Is increasing 
tenfold by a crusade against slave-caravans.— 
But I do assert that very little attention 
should lie paid to tins rumor until it is con- 
firmed by H. B. M. Consul at Zanzibar. 
W. Winwood Heade. 
Fip! 
The following, cut from the Richmond 
Times, is respectfully commended to the con- 
sideration of some of our Democratic cotem- 
poraries who blow so loud a blast of triumph 
over the slightly diminished Republican ma- 
jority in the late New Hampshire election: 
“The result is another radical victory, suffi- 
ciently sweeping lo show that Congress still 
holds an impregnable position with the north- 
ant itiftopw, ntt<) that no art of lnercitcro 
lalim, however revolting to humanity, can 
destroy its popularity with the northern mass- 
es. In sweeping the northern horizon in 
search of some cheering sign, we tail to dis- 
cover anythingh less deceptive than some 
mirage like that which tills with false hopes 
the traveller u|>on a desert as he toils wearily 
along, half dead with thirst and hunger. The 
democratic journals shout ‘Land iiof very 
olten. but we cannot discover anthiug hut in- 
hospitable coral reefs and treacherous sand 
hawks. Our unfortunate northern friends are 
made excessively happy by tlie occasional elec- 
tion iu some village of a democratic coroner, 
alderman or mavor. This excessive thank- 
fulness for small favors i.enotee the extteme 
poverty of the conservative party. When a 
great paper like the New York World throws 
up its hat and devotes a leader to the triumph of‘Coroner Squink.of the town ol Tomahawk, 
and tells us how he triumphantly bore aloft 
the banner of conservatism by ‘a majority of 
eight,’ we are reminded of ttie cry ot the 
truitsellers of Constantinople—In the name oj 
the Prophet—Fiys.” 
Vunorianro favorable to ISeiaorracy. 
The Xew York World says, “In the interi- 
or of the South, the negroes will be brought 
into contact with conservative influences, and 
their temporary inability to reait renders 
them impervious to radical appeals through 
the press. This is a condition oi things 
which ought to be imptoved while it lasts.” 
Precious confession! Ignorancs the foster 
parent of Democracy. The World is the 
most sagacious of its party. An “inability to 
read” is Its sure promise and unshaken hope 
for a Democratic triumph. 
f auric*? tm Dnitlr*. 
The Galary for March 13 thus discourses of 
the vexations of city car travel: 
If we may believo the stories that we read in 
some newspapers, the country people and tho 
inhabitants of inland cities are beginning to 
complaiu of a falling off in courtesy to women 
on the part of Now Yorker*. That Americans of any latitude should be other than polite, at- 
tentive, and even tenderly careful of women of 
all conditions is hardly credible except upon 
good and unmistakable evidence, and this ac- 
cusation is, therefore, worth examination. It 
is said that the fact that a man in a crowded 
railway car does not give up his seat to a wo- 
man points him out as a New Yorker. We are 
told that men who have given up their seats to 
women merely on account of their sex have 
been asked, “Are yon a New Yorker?” 
Now it is not improbable that there is somo 
foundation for this novel accusation, aside from 
the fact that many who call themselves New 
Yorkers because they happen to live between 
Spnyten Diiyvel and Castle Garden, are by no 
means Americans. Nor is it necessary iu ad- mitting this to admit that New Yorkers are 
lacking iu deference to the weakness, the 
charms, and the tender claims of womanhood. 
New Yorkers have of late years been schooled 
into a treatment of this question which must 
soon prevail in all cities in which there are 
street railways, which is to say all the cities in 
the country. The railway companies, by their 
failure to provide for the accomodation oi tho 
public, and by instructing their conductors to 
take passengers as long as they can lie packed 
by main force into the cars, have compelled 
gentlemen to (ace the question whether tuey 
shall allow corporations to trade upon Ameri- 
can gallantry. 
Here is a ease in point A car already over- 
crowded was stopped and a lady taken m and 
“passed forward” by the conductor with theory 
“room for a lady there." She squeezed in and 
was allowed to stand. A man who was stand- 
ing himself soon said to another who kept hi* 
place, “l a n’t we give this lady a seat? Amer- 
icans are always polite to ladies.” “Certainly,” 
was the reply; “1 won’t stand; but I’ll walk 
with pleasure to accomodate a lady. Conduct- 
or. I’ll give mv seat to thia lady; but my fare is 
paid, and so of course she will" not nay.” Tho 
conductor did’nt see it in that light : but ho 
thought that some gentleman would like to 
give the lady a seat. “Ah,” said the gentle- 
man, “the |H)int is. then, that l shall give up 
my seat, not to oblige a lady, but to enable you to make an extra five cents” (for this was three 
or four years ago); “now I don’t see that.” At 
this the lady herself laughed gotid naturedl.v. 
It seems as if this touched the vital point of 
tho whole matter. 
in case or accident, in any emcrg' 
men, no gentleman. will hesitate »t yielding 
place to woman. ISut when this delereuce to 
til.' weaker sex is used by monopolies as part 
of their stock in trade, ipeii resent 1 
*11, \\ ilint'ii as n^ I* as nit ii ly manner jiossil I;. V »m n ^ f have come to «n»l |,*1IO v those whoeith- hred .mi..,,«the former ( ^ ^ wh)>J(> m 
wiJh m?expcemtion of displaeing a gentleman 
for the benefit of the.. It was ,n New 
York that this pressure was at first brought to 
Nvir upon male gallantry, and therefore New 
Yorkers are the tirst to act upon the new eti- 
quette in other places. But it wi 1 spread 
inevitably with the litfusion ot railway travel 
ami the accompanying greed of railway com- 
panies, until the latter arc compelled by public 
opinion to make better provision for their pas- 
sengers. Then the normal American po lite- 
ness will again manifest itself; and men will 
feci that they can serve a woman without ut* 
mlnifiK to ami t.'ucounigii'K1,11 iwjiwinon. 
the press. 
Weiteesday Morn ng. March 20, 1867, 
Militn In New Ink. 
A l$nou> S'“r"i and St. Patrick's Day—New 
fork a.M Brooklyn to be united—Wall Street 
a. d Finance—Rents. Landlords and May 1st— 
The Drama—Short Paragraphs. 
New York, Mar. 18,1867. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Another snow-storm ushers in St. Patricks 
Day, that great day that moves and warms 
the 
Irish heart. The snow-stbrm con*mem 
•’ 
Saturday, not only in New York, b“*oui8 
adelphia, Baltimore,Washington an ^ ^ 
The depth of the snow ^[./^w-ploughs, "h^ran^'sno^ans are the order of 
the day. St. Patrick’s D«J' * 
‘b« 17th hut that 
being Sunday, the celehntt.on 
comes off to-day. 
The streets arc full of enthusiastic Irishmen, 
where zeal is proof against snow of any depth, 
or cold of any intensity. A very large proces- 
sion is being formed on East Broadway, which 
js to consist of a military display and about fif- 
ty of the various societies existing among the 
Irish citizens. The Father Matthew temper- 
ance organizations will constitute a largo ele- 
ment in the procession. St. Patrick was the 
patron saint of Erin, and every Irisluuan loves 
and reveres his memory. He lived some four- 
teen hundred years ago, and according to pop- 
ular tradition died at the age of 121 years, after 
having by his zealous labors converted the Is- 
land to Christianity and reared on almost ev- 
ery hill-top and valley of Ireland a church to 
the living God. Many stories are extant 
ot 
the romantic incidents of his life. The 
c 1C 
is a warm hearted and enthusiastic race, what- 
ever their faults. Meet them anywhere and 
they never forget the green land 
of their birth 
-they never allow St. Patrick’s Day to pass 
unobserved, hut testify the depth of their love 
by some fitting evidence, if it be but the “wet- 
ting ol the Shamrock” or the “wearing of the 
green." 
A bill is now before the Legislature to unite 
in one city the cities of New York, Brooklyn, 
Williamsburg and several small Y’llages St 
Long Island. Williamsburg is apartofBrook- 
lyu, under the name of the Eastern District 
The police of Brooklyn is a part of the Metro- 
politan Police ofNew York, and the two cities 
are so united by location and the interests of 
business and sociul intercourse that a union 
would seem to be desirable. If the plan suc- 
ceeds, as it will be v to eventually, 
if not this year, the city ofNew York will have 
au accession to its population that will make it 
number about 1,500,000 people—an immense 
city that no other locally on the continent can 
hope to rival for years and years to come. Be- 
fore this union is effected, abridge is wanted 
across East River, and the present miserable 
docks and piers ofNew York exchanged for a 
perfect system of spacious docks and durable 
piers somewhat more in correspondence with 
the commercial importance of the city. 
Wall street is dull. There is a spirit of un- 
easiness apparent in commercial circles. There 
have been mauy Iobbcs in financial opera- 
tions, and new “Tenu res” are unpopular.— 
The recent heavy failures in Providence and 
in other parts of the country following the Bos- 
ton crash, seem to prognosticate further results 
of 1 ke character, and Wall street is the pulse 
that tolls in a moment the physical condition 
of finance. A “break-down” in Boston or 
Chicago or 8t. Louis is felt in a moment heie, 
or as soon as the eleotive spark can convey the 
news. It is becoming pretty generally under- 
stood that business has been conducted on ex- 
travagant and ruinous principles, and a “rein- 
ing-in” must come, and come soon. A reduced 
scale of values is prophesied by shrewd capi- 
talists as near at hand—at any rate things can- 
not remain as they are—and it is the part of 
wisdom for any man in danger, to get out of 
the way before the storm comes. An impor- 
tant real estate sale in Wall street was made 
last week. Nos. 3 and 5, lot 39 feet 5 inches 
by 63 feet 2 inches, sold for $165,000. 
The annual rent fever which rages here dur- 
ing the two months subsequent to the 1st of 
Hay, is now approaching its height. The 
whole population of New York and Brooklyn 
is in a ferment. Landlords are rapacious and 
conscienceless. They are as inexorably oppos- 
ed to children this year as ever, not otmceiviug 
it proper to have children housed and taken 
care of. “House to Let to a family without 
children” is the popular style of post- 
ers to be seen on the streets. But very few 
houses seem to be in the market to “let," 
while one would judge from the posters on ev- 
ery block that near ope half the real es- 
tate in the two cities is offered for “sale."— 
There is a great scarcity of tenements for Hie 
middling classes,and prices are up even a notch 
higher for ronts than last year. Mothers, maids 
aunts, and sisters are now searching the Streets 
for new habitations for the comiug’year; and 
the indications are that many at them will be 
unsuccessful, anil stay where they are at an 
increased rent. The landlords here have two 
leading characteristics; one is want of con- 
science, and the other, cruelty to children.— 
But all this business, thank fortune, is to have 
an end—everything culminates before that 
great day, May 1st, when the hegira. like that. 
of the Eastern Prophet, takes place suddenly. 
Everybody and everything then steps out o 
doors. The streets are blocked with bureaus, 
bedsteads, boxes, sofas, mirrors, chairs, tables, 
stoves, teakettles and tin pans. The popular 
and oft-repeated remark, “move jour boots,’’ 
lias a striking luifilment. New |York—im- 
mense, running over4 yet never full, tumultu- 
ous, noisy and excitable—undergoes in one 
day the throes of domestic dissolution, and on 
the morning of May 2d the population wake 
up—provided they slept the night before—to 
the interesting labor of “putting things to 
rights” in a new home. 
In New York the drama never loses its in- 
terest. People will be amused in some way 
and where the legitimate drama exists, there 
is no loss in paying some attention to it. At 
Winter Garden Edwin Booth appears this 
week in Hamlet. Probably the most unexcep- 
tionable theatre in New York is Wallack’s.— 
Miss Gannon is a star at this establishment. 
The Black Crook, rather a questionable affair 
to our mind, still runs at Niblo’s. Lady Lore 
shines at the New York Theatre, and to-night 
appears in St. Patrick’s Eve. At the Broad- 
way Theatre Mr. and Mrs. Barney Williams 
are just closing a very successful engagement, 
and are to be followed by Maggie Mitchell. At 
Barnum’s Museum Our Tenement Houses has 
been very successful. Lucille Weston is now 
the star at jtlie Walnut-street Theatre, Phila- 
delphia, where the people seem to regard 
East Lynne as a favorite. Laura Keene is the 
attraction at Louisville, Ken. Dan Bryant is 
m omrasu. oonn n. uffenB is at present on 
his farm n jar Baltimore, Md. 
The Great Eastern is said to be actually on 
her passage to New York. 
The wife of a wealthy resident of Hoboken 
was committed to the county jail the other 
day, for assault and battery on her husband. 
The post-office in Brooklyn is to be removed 
from Montague street to Washington street, 
near Johnson street. The sum of $4,000 is to 
be paid for the rent of a new building to be 
erected. 
Phe project of removing the post-office in 
New York to the City Hall Park is getting un 
popular. 
Two of the smartest editors in New York 
are the most ordinary looking-Greeley of the 
Tribune and Bennett of the Herald. A writer 
in one of the Now York weeklies, says, how- 
ever, they are scrupulously neat in their linen 
A wag applied the following story to them,- 
whieh we don’t believe is merited: “A gentle- 
man was promenading a fashionable street 
with a bright boy at his side, when the little 
boy cried out, ‘Oh! father, there goes an edit- 
or!’ ‘Hush! hush!’said the father,‘don’t make 
sport of the poor man; God only knows wha 
you may come to yet /’ Nassau. 
Kx peeled Intellectual Duel. 
Two champions have now entered the lists in 
our columns, over their own names, Mr. Neal 
in favor ot License and Mr. Stevens on the side 
ol Prohibition. Mr. Neal is well known, and needs no introduction from us. Mr. Stevens 
is equally well known in Temperance circles; he is a representative man in that cause and 
enjoys an enviable reputation as a young’man of honor, talents and earnestness. He was for 
years one of our most popular school teachers 
but is now engaged in other business We 
make this statement that hi, antagonist may understand that he has a foeiuan worthy of his 
steel. 
Ourcolumns are at their disposal, with the 
express understanding that their communica- 
tions shall be brief, and as free from unpleasant 
personalities as the nature of the case will ad- 
mit; we retaining the right to stop the conflict 
when, in ourjudgment, it becomes unprofita- 
ble to our readers or to the cause the interests 
ot which, we trust, .both gentlemen have at 
heart. 
" *“'e these gentlemen have the field we do 
not propose to obtrude our own views, nor do 
we think it would be hardly fair to allow third 
parties,-especially anonymous ones,-to open tire upon either of them. When giants appear 
upon the arena pigmies like ourself can afford 
to stand back. 
—They have a dog phobia in Chicago, and 
nearly 2000 canines have fallen victims. They 
ftre used by the soap boilers. 
Original and Selcotcd. 
-First page—The Cotton Tax, Tax on Cot- 
ton Road Fences, Dr. Livinsgtone, Figs, Ignor- 
ance favorable to Democracy, Courtesy to La- 
dies Last page—Comforts poetry, Mrs. Brown 
goes into tbc City, 
An Astonishing Suicide, 
anecdotes. 
—The colored men of Columbus, C*a., have 
made a nomination for Mayor. Wonder if they 
areoftbe class referred to by the World, who 
do not know how to read, and are therefore 
safe for Democracy ? 
—At Savannah, 18th Inst, a meeting was 
held at which about 3000 negroes were present. 
Three white and five colored speakers addressed 
the assemblage. The speeches were confined 
to the topics of uuiversat suffrage and the right 
to sit on juries. And yet the m “niggers,” we 
are told, don’t care anything about civil rights! 
—Gen. Harriiuau’s majority for Governor of 
New Hampshire, in all but 14 towns, is 30Gb. 
The remaining towns gave 23 Republican ma- 
jority last year. The Legislature thus far 
stands—Republican, 179: Democrats. 101. The 
towns not reported, last year elected 27 Re- 
publicans and 21 Democrats. If they elect as 
last year, the Republican majority will be 
about 84. 
—A letter from Paris says that a person call- 
ed George W. McCracken, a native of Illinois 
by birth and a Bohemian of the seediest de- 
scription by profession and in appearance, and 
whose pretensions were of a description which 
makes it probable that ho was the “Peeping 
Tom” correspondent of the Government, was 
the object of the charities of Americans in Par- 
is, and that he was sent home at their expense. 
—The editor of the Savannah Republican 
dates his leaders from Chatham County Jail 
where he is serving out his sentenee as the li- 
beller of a southern post-master. 
—The Rochester papers are jubilant over a 
break down in the butter market. Good but- 
ter can he had of the farmer tor 22 cents per 
pound and it retails at 25 cents. 
—A Chicago sportsman recently shot a pen- 
guin in a lake near Milwaukee, Wis. The 
bird has uever before been seen in that vicini- 
ty. 
—The snow storm of Saturday evening and 
Sunday has been general, so far as we learn, 
from the Mississippi to Canada. About one 
foot fell 
—Thomas Eagan killed a soldier in Dakotah 
county, Minnesota, in 18,'T, was tried for mur- 
der and acquitted. He has recently been tried 
on a civil suit for damages to the widow of the 
murdered mail, which resulted in a verdict of 
of $1,840. Suppose he had been co evicted 
and hung for the murder, how could the poor 
widow have recovered damages? 
—Rev, John S. C. Abbott is in Paris collect- 
ing material for a history of Napoleon III., and 
had the pleasure the other day of a long inter- 
view with His Majesty on the subject. 
—The New Orleans Times is very well satis- 
fied with General Sheridan’s order postpon- 
ing the municipal election, which, it says, 
would have been a solemn force if it had been 
allowed to go on. 
State Items. 
—The new hotel at Skowhegan, says the 
Clarion, will require in its construction lC9,r 0 
feet of timber for the frame, 200,000 icet of 
boards, 259,000 laths, 100,000 bricks and SCO 
casks of lime. 
—An ash treo was cut in Skowhegan a few 
days since, the trunk of which measured <9 
feet in length, and scaled 1205 feet board mea- 
sure. 
—W. D. Peters has been confirmed by the 
Senate, as Collector of Customs at French- 
man’s Bay. 
—A Boston business man, who was in Cali- 
fornia all through the war, remarked to us the 
other day that he had never, in any place or 
on any occasion, beard so much rank, treason- 
able talk as he recently heard in Biddeford, at 
a hotel, in a single evening. And yet this is 
the city that its new Mayor grandiloquently 
styles the “Star in the East” and says she “still 
remains true to her time-honored Democratic 
principles, and still ‘keeps step to the music 
of the Union.’ 
— The Saco Democrat of this week contains 
the inaugural addresses of both Mayor Hobson 
of Saco and Mayor Haines of Biddeford. The 
former confines himself entirely to municipal 
matters; the latter winds up with a spread 
eagle glorification of Democracy and a limping 
kick at the Badical Coifgress. Hope our na- 
tional legislature will survive the shock. 
—The “Star in the East” mayor, in address- 
ing words of cheer to his Democratic brethren 
says, “Our friends at the South have been forc- 
ed to submit to the arbitrary and despotic power 
ofa Badical Congress.” Yes, and hit friends at 
the South got up the rebellion, and were forced 
to submit to the arbitrary and despotic power 
of the radical Union army. Mayor Haines is 
right; there is not a doubt of it. 
—The Skowhegan Clarion has been present- 
ed with specimens of copper and lead ores, 
highly impregnated with silver, which have 
been discovered in Guilford. A specimen cf 
the ore taken from the surface of the ground 
was sent to Boston to be assayed, and proved 
to contain about 33 per cent, copper-and $239 
worth of silver to the ton. The lead ore con- 
tains from 70 to 75 per cent pure lead, and is 
also strongly impregnated with silver. There 
is also a small quantity of gold combined with 
the copper. 
—At a convention of)the Mill Spinners ot New 
England, held at Biddeford from the 12th to 
the lOtli inst. inclusive, it was unanimously re- 
solved that from the 1st of April proz. they will 
not work moro than ten hours a day, or sixty 
hours a week. 
—Lyman Lowell and Elvin Lowell have been 
committed to jail in Paris, in default of $800 
bail each, to await the action of the September 
term of the S. J. Court, on a charge of break- 
ing into the store of J. P. Hubbard & Bro., at 
Hiram, last Nov., and stealing therefrom $700 
in money. 
—The Lewiston Journal says that last Friday 
night a store at North Anson, occupied by S. 
C. & 8. H. Dawes, recently of that city, was 
burned with its contents, consisting of a stock 
of dry goods valued at $0,000. Insured for $5,- 
000. 
—The inhabitants of the town of Oxford have 
voted to exempt from taxation for ten years 
the property ot any manufacturing company, 
provided the capital is from other places and 
exceeds ten thousand dollars in amount. 
—The Oxford Democrat says the dwelling 
house occupied by Jonas L. Shackley, of North 
Waterford, took fire on the night of the 20th 
ult., and was a total loss. Also that the dwell- 
ing-house of Bobert Smith, of Stoneham, was 
totally consumed, with all its contents, on 
Wednesday, 27th ult., the family being absent 
when the fire broke out. Both were insured. 
John Neal Temperance. 
The friends of protection to the Kumseller in 
his work of desolation have a fitting champion 
in the person of Hr. John Neal, who is reiterat- 
ing his efforts to convince the people ot the 
utter uselessness of attempting to protect the 
Community from the innumerable evils aris- 
ing from the nelarious traffic by a law with 
sufficient penalties to secure a wholesome res- 
pect for its provisions. He complains that 
men who sell “sound and wholesome liquors 
are raaked with the keepers of bawdy houses, 
thieves,burglars and murderin'’, ard in tho 
same article, argues in favor of licensing 
brothels upon the same principle that he 
would license rumselling. In this be is con- 
sistent, for rumselling and brothels go hand 
in hand and the latter dens of pollution 
could hardly exist but for the aid of the former. 
We have neither time nor space for any criti- 
cism ol such arguments in this 19th century. 
The inexorable judgment of public sentiment 
will dispose of them as they deserve. 
But we propose to ask Hr. Neal a few ques- 
tions to which we desire distinct and unequivo- 
cal answers. 
1st. Are yon a practical believer in total 
abstainancc? 
3d. would you maxe rumselling ami rum 
drinking popular or otherwise? 
3d. Do you desire to he understood as rank- 
ing “nasty beef, gold watches and mahogany 
furniture” in the same category with rum- 
selling an^Jjrothel keeping? 
4tb. Will you be kind enough to tell us 
the name of a single individual who Bells 
“sound and wholesome liquors?” 
4th. Do you believe in protection for exist- 
ing or threatened evils or protection to him 
who preys upon society? 
Oth. What is the difference in criminality 
between selling that which will produce in- 
slant death and that which produces a like 
result a six or twelve month together with the mental and moral ruin of the victim? 
7th. Would you advise a young m an just 
starting in life to comnience drinking and fre- quenting brothels, both necessary evils, accord- 
ing to your arguments? 
Auswer these questions without shirting and we shall then better know what weight 
should attach to your assertions, 'and possibly 
we may liave a few more questions to ask you. 
M. L. Stevens. 
Fast Dat.—Gov. Chamberlain has appoint- 
ed Thursday, April 4th, as the day of Publie 
Fast, The same day has been appointed in 
Massachusetts and New Hampshire. 
• 
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New Adrertinement* To-Day* 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
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ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
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LaKue’e Minstrels—Leering Hall. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Copartnership Notice-Small & Slmckiiird. 
Wanted—Girl. 
Steamship Line to Hal-m*. 
c„r'„.,.in,| Summer Oooos—l. J>. l'.o&t. rmi rialist Society «t Portland. 
Found-Gray Squirrel Collar. 
House f»T Sale. 
Maine Mutual Fire Insurance Co. j 
Hojsc and Lot lor Sale. 
Farm for Sale. 
To B-ick Makers. 
Corn, Flour, ic.—Chase Brothers. 
Cirv ot Portland—Petition 01 Sugar Uetiiicrv 
A Cood Farm lor Sale. J 
Religion* Notieen. 
Thebe will be a Young Peoplo’s Prayer Meeting in the vestry of Free Street Church on Wednesday 
tend 
ng* ^arc^ 2®^h. All are cordially invited to at- 
Haprrmc Judicial Court. 
CRIMINAL TKBM.-TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING. 
TRIAL FOR MURDER. 
The trial of Charles H. Keenan for the murder of 
Charles Johnson, known as “Dutch Charl’e,’ on the 
lltli of February last, commenced yesterday morn- 
ing. The Court room was crowded to excess. The 
prisoner is a good looking your.g pailor, and bears 
himself with equanimity. Messrs. Smith & Reed ap- 
pear as his counsel, and County Attorney Webb con- 
ducts the ease lor tho State. 
In order to orm a jury for the trial tho names of 33 
jurors were placed in tho box and the Clerk of the 
Courts, D. W. Fessenden, Esq., drew the names.— 
The prisoner’s counsel made no captious objections, 
their only object being to get a fair-minded jury of 
men who had no bias and would reuder a verdict ac- 
cording to the evidcuce. Thus when twenty-two 
names Jiad been called the panel was complete. 
George H. Fickett, Cape Elizabeth, was the first 
one drawn'; sworn. 
Silas Brackett, Brunswick; sworn. 
John Cloudman, Westbrook; challenged by prison- 
er’s counsel. 
Walter Corey, Portland; sworn. 
Henry A. Fogg, New Gloucester; challenged. 
Jonathan D. Foye, Scarboro’; sworn. 
Lcander W. Frost, Bridgton; sworn, 
Hiram Libby, Cape Elizabeth; sworn. 
John Blethcn,Freeport; entertained scruples about 
returning a verdict of guilty, where tho punishment 
is death; set aside. 
James E. Libby, Bridgton; challenged. 
Daniel C. Jillson, Otislicld; sworn. 
Abner Lowell, Portland; challenged. 
James R. Holt, Portland; sworn. 
William H. Mitchell, Scarboro’; sworn. 
William C. Poor, Sebago; challenged. 
Marshall H. Moses, Gorham; sworn. 
Charles W. Thomas, Standish; challenged. 
Rufus Titcomb, North Yarmouth; challenged. 
Joel Sawyer, Westbrook; sworn. 
Albert Goding, Yarmouth; had formed an opinion; 
set aside. 
Anthony Moss, Brunswick; challenged. 
Edwin R. Wingate, Standish; sworn. 
The last named completed the panel, not quite one 
lio’ix beiug taken in forming it. The Court then ap- 
pointed Marshall H. Moses, of Gorham, Foreman of 
the jury. 
The prisoner having been previously arraigned and 
pleaded not guilty to the indictment, Mr. Webb, af- 
ter the indictment had been read to4he jury, opened 
the case by stating the different, degrees of murder, 
and the tacts he expected to prove in the case. 
Dr. Hunkins was the first witness* called. He tes- 
tified there were three stabs on the body ot Johnson, 
and stated the nature of them. 
Deputy Marshal Dish and officer Barbour testified 
to arrestiog Keenan on Washington street as he was 
making his way to the bridge. 
Mary Ann Stratton testified that Keenan came to 
her house on the night of February 13th, and threat- 
ened he would kill the Dutchman (meaning Johnson) 
as he had gone to the theatre with Mrs. Douglass. 
He told her that he came from Boston on purpose to 
have his life, and he would have it before "To’clock 
the next evening. 
Mrs. Douglass was then called. She testified that 
she knew both Keenan and Johnson. On the even- 
ing of Feb. I3th, Keenan cazne to her house but could 
not be accommodated. She did not see him that 
night. Next day he called and enquired for Johnson 
and said ho meant to kill him. She told him he should 
not do so as he would be killed himsclt afterwards. 
He replied that he «lid not care about that as he did 
not wish to live any longer. He went out with Mrs. 
Douglass, and part way to Knapp’s shipping office; 
wished to go all the way with her but she would not 
let him. 
After she returned home Keenan came in and wait- 
ed until Johnson came. Johnson entered into con- 
versation with the witness on business matters, and 
they went into another room. Keenan sat near the 
door of the room. Suddenly he threw the door open 
and said to Jolmson, “You d—d son of a b—h, what 
are you talking about me for?” Johnson replied that 
he was not, that he was tailring about business. 
Keenan then asked him if he had a revolver, and 
Johnson replied that he had not. Keenan then 
jumped at Johnson and stabbed him twice. John- 
son after he was stabbed knocked Keenan down and 
called for witness to take the knife away from him, 
which she did, and subsequently gave the knife to 
Mr. Dish. 
The wfinm further testified that Johnson said 
nothing alter he was stabbed excepting to ask her to 
take the kni.e from Keenan. Keenan, she said, had 
the knife in the sleeve of his coat. Johnson fell to 
the floor alter he was stabbed, then jumped up and 
clinched Keenan and threw him, and then called upon 
her £) secure the knife. Alter taking the knife from 
Keenan he ran out of one door, while Johnson ran 
out of the other. After Keenan had got off thestej>s 
he said toiler—“If you had not taken the knile from 
me 1 would have killed you too.” 
The witness was subjected to a severe cross exam- 
inaLion from prisoner s council. She said she was 31 
years old, and her husband was killed by a railroad 
accident last August. Shortly after the death of her 
husband she became engaged to Keenan, and receiv- 
ed Ills advance the last time he went to sea. She had 
resided here two years; prior to that resided twelve 
years in Brooklyn, N. Y., and before that in Dublin, 
Lre'and. Said sho was born in the North of Eng- 
land, bat afterwards said it was in Dublin she was 
born, and went to Staffordshire when two years old. 
Did not know how old she was when she came to this 
country In the ship James Wright. Went to Albany 
first, did not know where next, but found herself in 
New York, then in Brooklyn. 
A chalk plan of the interior of the house was shown 
her, which she said was correct, and she pointed out 
on it how the parties stood in the rooms. She said 
sho did*not scream or cry out when Johnson was 
stabbed, and that ip taking the knife from Keenan 
she cut his fingers. When she took the knife from 
Keenan Johnson was on top of him. Johnson then 
jumped up and ran out of one of the doors. Keenan 
seized a plate as if to strike, but did not use it. 
She further said that ader learning that Keenan 
was a married man, she engaged herself to Johnson. 
She said both Keenan and Johnson were perfectly 
Bober, and bad not been drinking, certainly not in her 
house. She told Johnson some two months be.ore 
the murder, of the threats of Keenan against him, 
but he said he was not airaid. Heard Keenan talk- 
ing with Johnson on the previous night. He, Keen- 
an wanted to come into my bed-room, but Johnson 
said no one was allowed to go in after I had retired. 
The witness here becamo a little restive under the 
cross examination, and said she would not answer 
any more questions. The County Attorney informed 
her that she must answer all questions, unless the 
Court decided otherwise. 
The witness testified that she knew Mr. Williams, 
ot the bark Ocean; saw him about five months ago; 
was never engaged to him; never had letters from 
him to that effect, and never showed any such letters 
to Keenan. Was in New York when her husband 
was killed. 
John Pairs testified that ho and Keenun were bhip- 
mai es on the first voyage of the latter from this port 
to Cardenas and thence to Boston.. On the voyage 
Keenan threatened many times to kill Johnson if he 
jived to return to Portland. 
Jeremiah Howe and Benjamin Libby testified to 
seeing Johnson run from the house alter being stab- 
bed. The latter assisted in picking him up. 
Maria Weyman testified that she was a sister of 
Mary Ann Stratton, and heard the threats uttered by 
Keenan against Johnson, on the night he came to the 
house. 
On cross examination she slated that Keenan while 
there sent out and got a pint a liquor, from which he 
drank once. 
The Government here rested their case, and Mr. 
Smith opened tor the defence. He said he did not 
deny the killing, but alleged that it was not murder, 
and the evidence would show It. The story of Mrs. 
Douglass was not to be believed, and* they would pat 
the prisoner on the stand and let him tell his story. 
That story, corroborated by odier facts, wou’d show 
that tiie stabs inflicted by Keenan were given in self- 
(leience. That there wa3 a struggle betwean the two 
men, and at one time Johnson had the best of it, nnd 
was on top of Keenan pounding him, and that he was 
obliged to stab him in order to make him get off. He 
then placed the prisoner on the stand. 
Charles H. Keenan was sworn, and testified that 
he arrived in Boston in the hark Mary IS. Libby, and 
the captain requested him to remain wi.h the vessel. 
Subsequently the captain wished him to ship for the 
next voyage, which he agreed to do if he could have 
the privilege of coming t) Portland, which was grant- 
ed. He arrived here Wednesday evening, Feb. 13th, 
and went to Mrs. Douglass’ house. Had been drink- 
ing freely in Boston and alter he got here. Did not 
see Mrs. Douglass that night, but she spoke to him 
from her room and said to him, “Charlie, you are 
going? He merely said “good night,” and went to 
Mary Ann Stratton’s; did not stop there but went to 
the American House. 
Keenan also said (hat on the morning of Fob. 14th 
alter breakfast, he went to Mrs. Douglass* house ami 
saw her there; that she kissed him and wanted to 
b?rrow $15 of him, but he told her he “couldn’t see 
It.* That he drank liquor there, and that Mrs. D. 
drank with him, for he tilled her glass for her. He 
d .I uot go from Mrs. Douglas**’ to the barber’s, as she 
had stated; he went to the barber's before he visited 
Mrs. D. His knife was in his pocket and not In his 
sleeve. While there he heard Johnson making some 
unpleasant remarks about him. He then opened the 
door and said to him. “Charlie, you have been mak- 
ii.g it a practice of talking about me behind my back 
—you are ad—d sneaking hound.” 
He Laid Johnson then rushed upon him and threw 
h in, which he could do easily, and began to pound 
him while astride of him. He could get him off in 
no other way than by pulling out his knife and sfnb- 
b ng him, which he did, and then Johnson sung out 
for Mrs. Douglass to take the knife away, which she 
dirt, cutting bis linger badly. He went out of th« 
ouae, up toward the Bite, and into Washington 
street—he did not know the struct nor whero 1m was 
going. When the officers came up he told them he 
supposed he was the man they wanted. 
Keenan denied ever making any threats to take 
Johnson’s life, either to Mrs. Douglsfis or at Mary 
Ann Stratton’s house, and insisted that what he did 
was in deicnco of his person irom the attacks of John- 
son. 
The County Attorney put no questions to the pris- 
oner, and alter he had concluded his statement, Court 
Adjourned to 10 o’clock Weduesdav morning. 
The evidence will, probably, all be put in this lore- 
noon. The couusel (or the prisoner manage his case 
with much ability. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—James Dunphy, Frank Kane and Mar- 
tin Clary, pleaded guilty to search and seizure pro- 
cesses, and paid $22.26 each. 
William H. McLellan pleaded guilty to larceny of 1 
$6.50 from John Holt, and was sentenced to 60 days j 
imprisonment iu the County Jail. 
A Handsome Thing.—The members of the 
Fire Department gave the retiring Board ol 
Engineers a handsome supper at Partington’s 
last evening. Capt. William Hennessey of 
Casco No. 5 presided. The table was spread 
with all the good things that Partington is 
iamous for getting up. The members of the 
Department were out in strong numbers, 
about sixty being present. 
After satisfying the inner man with the edi- 
bles provided, Capt. Hennessey, in behalf of 
the company, presented Ex-Chief Engineer 
Rogers with a splendid gold chain and seal, 
the latter bearing the following inscription: 
“Presented to Ex-Chief Engineer Spencer 
Rogers, by the members of Portland Fire De- 
partment, March 19,1867.” 
ihe chain ana seal were Irom the establish- 
ment of Mr. A. Dunyon. 
Iu making the presentation Capt. Hennes- 
sey said the Firemen of Portland were desir- 
ous to express their full appreciation of the 
arduous services he had rendered the Fire De- 
partment as its Chief Engineer, and their re- 
gret that the pleasant relations which had sub- 
sisted between him and them officially, had 
terminated. “In their behalf,” said Mr. H., 
“allow me to tender to you their thanks lor the 
uniform courtesy and kindness they have ever 
received at your hands, and as a token of their 
esteem and approbation, to ask you to accept 
this chain, and with it their cordial and earn- 
est wishes for your welfare and prosperity in 
all your future life.” 
Not the slightest hint had been given Mr. 
Itogers that a presentation would be made 
him and he was entirely surprised. He re- 
sponded in happy terms to the' compliment, 
and the presentation; alluded to his services 
of eighteen years in the Department, in vari- 
ous stations and said that iu all of them he 
had ever acted for the good of the city and for 
the efficiency of the Department. He thank- 
ed them for this kind manifestation towards 
him and wished them unbounded success in 
all their several capacities. 
Brief speeches followed from Asssistant 
Engineers Bioh, Littlefield and Shaw, and 
Captains Burnham, Chase and Chesley. 
Mr. Shaw sang with rousing effect “Down 
Among the Dead Men.” 
Several songs were sung by the company 
and brief speeches made by several members- 
Alter a couple of hours of pleasant intercourse 
the meeting broke up. 
Anotheb Night in Scotland.—Last eve- 
ning Mr. Kennedy, the popular and effective 
Scotch Balladist, was again greeted by a 
large, fashionable and appreciative audience. 
No one could possibly have gone away dissat- 
isfied. We are happy to learn that he has con- 
sented to give our people a third night with 
the Scottish poets and song-makers. 
The notice of the first entertainment, pub- 
lished yesterday morning, was written by one 
of fine, appreciative musical taste; this, on the 
contrary, is written by one as ignorant of the 
merits of artistic singing as the ploughman 
poet was of the conventional polish of fashion- 
able life, but he knows what in soug and melo- 
dy goes straight to the heart, and judged by 
this criterion he pronounces Mr. Kennedy the 
most effective vocalist that has for a long while 
visited our city. His voice is rich and flexible, 
he is equally at home in humor and pathos, and 
in whatever he sings ho is sure to sweep the 
chords of the heart as successfully and as ef- 
fectually as a skillful harpist does the strings 
of his favorite instrument. Wherever he may 
go he will be sure to be greeted by full houses. 
Those who neglect to hear him will do them- ■ 
selves great injustice. Let our people turn out 
and give him another greeting this evening. 
The Time has Come—The -VInn is Here. 
We can have candies that are pure at a fair 
rate. Mr. J. A. Brackett, the great Western 
aud Northwestern pure home-made Candy 
maker is with us, manufacturing his candies 
at No. 2 Casco street, near Congress, at whole- 
sale and retail, the purest and the best, and at 
a living price. Mr. B. makes nothing but 
fruit candies of all kinds nuts, creams ot differ- 
ent flavors, chocolates of different kinds, cocoa- 
nut in its different styles, pure hoarhound, 
pure molasses, made of the pure clarified mo- 
lasses—not settlings of mo asses barrels,—dif- 
ferent kinds of cough candies,—nothing used 
but the best granulated sugars and purest clar- 
ified molasses. No flour, starch, gum, paste, 
lime dust, marble dust, or any poisnous color- 
ings used. Mr. B. can make candies without 
these articles. Ten dollars reward for each 
and every ounqe of these articles taken from 
my candies. This has been a great wonder, 
what it was that hung up in the window of No. 
2 Casco street. Ladies and gentlemen, it is 
nothing but candies. Please call in and try 
them. I am introducing something worthy 
the attention of this community. 
Yours, truly, J. A. Brackett. 
P. S.—All kinds of pop corn made here. 
mcb29d2t 
A Card. 
Mb. Editor:—We wish it distinctly under- 
stood by our friends aud the public generally, 
that wo have ABANDONED the SALE OF 
LIQUORS for MEDICINAL and other pur- 
poses. It is true that we adopted this course 
primarily at the instance of State Street 
Church, but careful reflection upon the prin- 
ciples involved in the question, and the con- 
sideration of our position in relation to it, 
have, more than aught else, induced us to take 
this step. The card, beariug the inscription— 
“NO LIQUORS SOLD HERE,” which we 
have posted up in our store, is no dead letter, 
but means what it says. We therefore pray 
our friends and patrons to spare themselves 
the mortification and annoyance, and us the 
pain of refusing any applicatious for liquors 
or wines; remembering that our present pro- 
hibitory law allows aud provides for the sale of 
liquors for medicinal and mechanical purposes 
at the CITY AGENCY, and NOWHERE 
ELSE. H. T. Cummings, M. D. & Co. 
Portland, March 18,1837. 
Narrow Escape from Fire.—The dwelling 
house of S. L. Carleton, Esq., on Munjoy, had 
a narrow escape from fire on Monday night. 
Previous to retiring, the servant girl placed a 
large quantity of spruce wood on the stove in 
the uursory for the purpose of drying it, and 
then closed the door of the stove. Soon after 
midnight Mr. Carleton was awaken by his 
neighbor, Mr. Mansfield, who thundered at the 
door, and informed Mr. C. that the house was 
on fire. Jumping out of bed, Mr. C. aud his 
son hastened to the nursery, and founcT the 
pile of wood on the top of the stove all ablaze 
and burning fiercely. The houBe was filled 
with smoke, but, as none of the wood had fal- 
len off, no damage was done. A few minutes 
later in the discovery by Mr. Mansfield of the 
burning pile would have occasioned the proba- 
ble loss of the building and a loss of life. 
Bricks, &c.—Bricks arc bricks, wo should 
say, in very truth, as appears by the report of 
the Overseers of the Poor on brick yard, which 
we neglected to mention yesterday. It seems 
they made 713,000 bricks last year, and sold 
them for $10,000. Cost of making and mate- 
rial, $5,704; net profit, $4,290. 
Brick, hay and produce produced and sold 
within the munic'pal year just closed amount- 
ed to $11,301. The cash paid into the City 
Treasury by the Treasurer of the Board amoun- 
ted to $10,312.33. 
Personal.—The Collector of this port. Ex- 
Gov. Washburn, left the city by the Grand 
Trunk yesterday, for a week’s absence in Can- 
ada, on official business. 
Hon. James G. Blaine, Representative from 
the 3d District, hits our thanks for valuable 
documents. 
Senator Fessenden has laid us under obli- 
gations for a ."ail and accurate copy of the now 
Bankrupt Law. 
Periodicals—Harpers’ Monthly and Go- 
dey’s Lady Book for April have been received 
at the bookstores of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes, 
Exchange s.reet; Short & Loring, corner of 
Free and Centre streets: Chisholm & Broth- 
er, 307 Cengress street; A. Robinson, 325 Con- 
gress s-.-eet; and at the periodical depots of 
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, 
and Chishoim & Brother. Grand Trunk depot. 
Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Magazine for 
April has been received by Messrs. Chisholm 
& Brother, No. 325 Congress street, and at their 
periodical depot Grand Trunk Depot; also at 
the periodical depot of Messrs, Fesseuden, 
Brother* 
The great and terrible labor of tbe year, for 
womankind, is the weekly washing. It gives 
us the greatest satisfaction to assure all our 
fair readers that a very marked abatement of 
toil will be experienced upon using the Steam 
Kefined Soup. No other is thought equal to 
it in the wash-room. 
Arrival of the Moravian.—Steamship 
Moravian, Capt. Aiton.from Liverpool 7th and 
Londonderry 8th, arrived at this port yester- 
day afternoon, bringing 20 cabin and 200 steer- 
age passengers and a full cargo. 
The Fibe Alarm Telegraph.—The Com- 
mittee on Fire Departmeut yesterday after- 
noon voted to accept the telegraph alarm just 
put up in this city by Messrs. Gamewell, Ken- 
na.'d & Co. It is now in perfect workiug order. 
Good for “Fits.”—P. B. Frost, whose ad- 
vertisement will be found in this paper. Mr. 
F. proposes to keep up with the times, and to 
do his part in reconstructing our citi—zens 
according to the most approved patterns. 
Mep.chants and others who desire to se- 
cure the services of an experienced Double 
Entry Bookkeeper, quirk Accountant and 
good Penman, should apply at once to \V. H. 
•Terris, under Lancaster Hall. 
Mains’ Elderberry Wine is the best reme- 
dy in the world for Piles. Buy one bottle and 
try it. For sale by all druggists and country 
grocers. janl2—W&wly 
New Publications. 
Lectures on tub New Dispensation, Signi- 
fied by the New Jerusalem. By B. F. Bar- 
rett. 12mo. pp. 328. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott & Co. 
From the somewhat cursory examination we 
have hoeu able to give this book, we .judge itto 
be a very succinct and lucid exposition of the 
doctrines of Emanuel Swedenborg and the 
tenets of the New Jerusalem Church in rela- 
tion to the topics of which it treats. These are 
The End of the World; The Second Coming 
of the Lord; The Scriptures as the Inspired 
Word; The Science of Correspondences; The 
Trinity; the doctrines of the Atonement, of 
Regeneration and Resurrection, and Swedeu- 
borg’* intromission into and intercourse with 
the spiritual world. To all who desire infor- 
mation on these points we can cordially recom- 
mend this volume. 
We learn that Messrs. Lippincott & Co. are 
engaged, under the auspices of the 
Philadelphia Publication Society, in issuing 
the works of Swedenborg, and many of the 
collateral works of the New Jerusalem Church 
in order to give them a more popular cirenlal 
tion than they have heretofore had. The fol- 
lowing paragraph from a Philadelphia daily 
will show the demand for these books, and tlie 
estimation in which they are coming to be 
held: 
It is an undeniable fact, and as remarkable 
as it is undeniable, that the writings of Em- 
anuel Swedenborg—a man whom we have 
long been accustomed to look upon as the 
prince of pretenders, if not of heretics—have 
lately increased in circulation with astonish- 
ing rapsdity; and their readers and admirers 
are multiplying continually. Anil what is still 
more inexplicable, these writings circulate 
most freely, and find their warmest admirers 
among the most refined, educated ami think- 
ing, as well as the most sober and practical 
class of people. The communities in which 
they are best known and most read and highly 
appreciated, are among the most intelligent, 
moral, sober and earnest in our land. This is 
a fact which cannot be denied—account for it 
as we may.” 
Bailey & Noyes, Exchange St., have thes 
hooks for sale. 
I. O. of «J. T. 
Occasia Lodge of this Order, White Rock, 
Gorham, gave a Band Concert and Dramatic. 
Entertainment on Thursday evenin 14th 
inst., to raise funds for the purpose ol build- 
ing a Good Templars’ Hall at that place, which 
proved a decided success and pleasant occasion 
to all concerned. Mr. G. E. Brown, ol Port- 
land, assisted in the dramatic performance, 
and by his inimitable humor and truthful per- 
sonation of character, rendered himself emi- 
nently popular with the audience. The prin- 
cipal attraction of the evening, however, was 
the concert by the Forest City Band, which, 
under the direction of Mr. Davis, its gentle- 
manly leader, has attained an enviable position 
among musical organizations of this class. All 
present were delighted with the rare treat af- 
forded them in the fine execution of choice 
music. 
The generous efforts of the members of this 
Band, which contributed so largely to the suc- 
cess of the evening, are fully appreciated and 
gratefully remembered by the Lodge. All 
who had tlic pleasure of meeting these gentle- 
men at the oyster supper at the close of the 
evening, found them as agreeable socially 
as they are musically accomplished. All ex- 
pressed a hope to soon renew the acquaintance 
under like festive circumstances. 
Occasia Lodge is thoroughly alive,—in fine 
working order, and constantly adding to its 
numbers. It is in excellent standing, and has 
kept up a lively interest and cordial intercourse 
with other lodges, by frequent interchange of 
friendly visits during the past full and winter. 
Com. 
Election or Subordinate City Officers 
in Saco.—The City Council of the City of 
Saco met in .joint convention on the 18th inst., 
the Mayor, Hon. Jos. Hobson presiding, and 
made choice of the following officers by ballot 
for the year ensuing: 
Treasurer—James M. Dcering. 
Assessors—George Pareher, Charles Little- 
field, Cornelius Sweetser. 
Overseers of Poor—Charles Hill, Bcnj. F. 
Cole, Joseph Stevens. 
City Solicitor—F. W. Guptill. 
City Physician—Stephen C. Libby. 
City Auditor—Jason W. Beatty. 
Sup’t City Buildings, James Beatty, Daniel 
W. Owen, Moses J. Haines. 
Chief Engineer — Charles Twambley, 1st 
Ass’t do, Tracy Hewes; 2d Ass’t do., Joseph G. 
Deering. 
Adjourned to Wednesday, 20th inst. 
Cafe Elizabeth.—In this town on Monday 
the whole Republican ticket for town officers 
was elected as follows: 
Moderator—Charles H. Hannaford. Tpwn 
Clerk—Henry H. Osgood. Selectmen—Geo. 
F. Henley, Henry S. Jackson, Clement E. 
Stallies. Treasurer—Janies M. Robinson. S. 
S. Committee — Joseph S. Fickett. Town 
Agent—Eben N. Perry. Collector—James M. 
Robinson. Constable—A. J. Day. 
Review of the Market 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING Mar. 19, 1867. 
An easy money market, firmness in prices of mer- 
chandise generally, with an upward tendency for 
some articles, have given a little more animation to 
the market, and some dispositfon has been manifest- 
ed for sj coelution in some kinds of domestic pro- 
duce, though not among the regular dealers, who, 
though they keep their stocks well supplied, are not 
disposed to hazard much for mere matters of specu- 
lation, preferring the legitimate business, whether 
reduced or increased. The bad state of the travel- 
ing has kept back many of the country merchants, 
but the busincs thus lar has been a fair one, and will 
he increased as soon as the roads get settled. 
The market fur breadstuff's and grain is firm with 
an upward tendency, and so is the woolen market. 
Cottons are not so active, though the accumulation 
ol goods in first hands is not very great. 
Provisions have advanced. Molasses is firm. The 
demand for sugars lias been moderate, but prices 
have been well maintain cd. Fish are firm, and salt 
maintains its price. There is uo change in lumber. 
The gold market has not varied one per cent, since 
our last report which left it at 13:;$. The highest 
point reached since that time was 1341, and the sales 
last week from Tuesday to Saturday were from 133$ 
to 134$. On Monday, 18tli, the market opened at 
131$, advanced to 134$ and then It receded to 134, at 
which price it closed. Tuesday it opened at 134, re- 
ceded to 133$, closing at 133$. 
APPLES—There is a better supply of dried apples 
in the market, but prices are unchanged. We quote 
them at M'S) 17c for cored and sliced, and lie tor 
Western. Green apples are scarce and choice fruit 
commands $5 50(0/6 50 per bbl. 
ASHES*—The demand for pot is quite moderate. 
The price has shaded oil*. 
BEANS—The supply is fully equal to the demand. 
We make no change in our quotations, though prices favor purchasers. 
BREAD—With a limited demand all kinds of hard- 
bread are firm at our quotations. 
market remains the same 
as it diu last week, except that stocks have accumu- 
lated. 1 here is no demand and prices are nominal. 
BUTTER—With ample receipts tlie tendency is 
downwanl. We quote fair to good Vermont tubs at 
30&33 cents, and choice at 35<^37c. 
CANDLES—The demand continues steady for Trowbridge’s moulds at our quotations.i 
CHEESE'—The market is well supplied and our quotations are maintained tor the best qualities of Vermont and New York. Country cheese is 3 and 4c lower. 
CEMENT—The market is well supplied. Present demand is light, but prices are unchanged. 
COAL—The demand for anthracite continues steady and prices arc without anv change ext ent that 
Lehigh is now delivered at $10 i^r ton. 1 
COOPERAGE—The demand Tor country cooper- 
age is very slack, while that lor city is large. Every- 
thing of city make is sold up and orders are taken 
ahead. 
CORDAGE—No change from last week. The de- 
mand is quite light. 
DRUGS AND DYES—No change in prices. The demand has not improved any during the week. 
DUCK—The demand for Portland duck is steady and prices remain unchanged. 
DRY GOODS—The demand is more active. There 
was a slight depression in cotton goods last week, but the market has full v recovered under the advance 
in the raw material and prices are now very firm. In woolens prices are very firm, with an upward ten- dency for all desirable styles. 
FISH—Dry fish are very firm at our quotations. 
Shore herring and mackerel are scarce and higher. There is a lair demand lor all kinds of fish. 
FLOUR—Slocks are light and the receipts are next 
to nothing, with very little c ming forward. The 
market has be en active and prices have increased from 50 to 75c per bbl on all grades. 
FRUIT—The market remains the same as last week. The supply of all kinds Is ample and of good 
quality! * 
GRAIN—Corn is higher and we raise our quotations. 
It has been quite scarce, but the arrival oi a couple 
of cargoes has relieved the market. Several cargoes 
are daily exported. In other grains there is no 
change. 
HAY—Dealers are paying $20@$23 per ton. There 
is a good demand, though shipments are moderate 
for want of vessels. 
HIDES AND SKINS—Prices are unchanged and 
the market is dull, with no operations ot conse- 
quence. 
1 RON—There is a moderate demand for all kinds 
of iron, and prices rather favor purchasers. Stocks 
are ample and havoheen increased hv late arnva.s. 
LARD—There is a slight improvement in prices, 
with a better demand. 
LEAD—Unchanged, with; a moderate demand for 
sheet and pipe. 
LEATHER—We reduce our quotations for light, 
middling weights and slaughter. The demand is 
quit3 moderate. 
LIME—The demand has slightly improved. Prices 
remain unchanged. The stocks on hand arc ample 
for all present purposes. 
LUMBER—The demand for shipping is small, but 
that for dimension lumber is increasing. The mar- 
ket is well supplied daily by rail with all the kinds 
wanted. S •uthern lumber continues dull. 
MOLASSES—The market is very lirro. The re- 
ceipts since onr last have been several thousand 
lihds, mostly of a superior quality. There is very liLle Cuba clayed in market. Holders are firm. 
The Portland Sugrr House is now turning out syrup tor which -JJc per gallon is obtained. 
NAVAL STORES—The supply of all kinds is am- 
ide but the demand is light. 
OAKUM.—We continue our quotations. The de- mand is very light. 
OILS—Linseed and whale are lower. In other oils 
tliere is no change. The demand has improved. 
ONIONS—Prime Silver-skins are very scarce and now command $'6 50 per bid. 
PAINTS—The demand for leads has improved. Prices are tirm at pur reduced quotations of last 
week. « 
PLASTElt—There is no rock plaster now in tlio 
market, but several cargoes are expected soon. 
PRODUCE—The market continues to be well sup- 
plied with fresh meats and poultry. Eggs have come 
in freely and we quote them at 22o«,25c. Potatoes 
arc coming along In better supply. 
PROVISIONS—Beef is quick at our quotations. 
Pork has advanced full $1 i»er bbl since last week. 
Round hogs arc getting scarce and selling at lGej-a 
12c. per lb. 
RICE—There is a fair supply of Caroliua rice in 
market, and but very little of Rangoon. 
SALT—There is a good demand and an ample sup- 
ply. The cargo of St. Martins, the arri val of which 
we noted ’ast week has been sold on private terms. 
We nov.e the arrival of a cargo of Bona;rc, which is 
to kifg/ound for butter purposes. 
SOAPS—The demand for Leathe & Gore’s steam 
retined soaps is very large and orders are coming in 
from all over the State. The price lias been reduced 
half a cent, and we alter our quotations. 
SUGARS—Rather inactive, with prices unchangc d. 
The Portland Sugar House commences turning out 
a superior quality of yellow to-day. 
STARCH—Firm at our quotations, with a moder- 
ate demand. 
SHOT—Unchanged. The demand is quite light 
tor the season. 
TEAS—The tendency is upward. The stocks are 
ample tor present wants. 
TINS—The demand has slackened off and prices 
are not quite so firm as tlfty have been. 
TOBACCO—The market is wyll supplied. Prices 
remain unchanged, with light demand. 
VARNISH—We have no change to note. The de- 
mand for all kinds is fair 
WOOL—There is a better feeling in the market, 
under the provision of the new tariff bill, and hold- 
ers have increased their prices. 
ZINC—Prices unchanged, with a light demand. 
FREIGHTS—The engagements reported lor the 
past week are brig Ella M. Tucker, hence tor Carde- 
nas, to load with box shooks on private terms; brig 
Isabella Jewett, for a port north side Cuba, with 
privilege of second port, at $5 p hhd under and $4 
oa deck; bark L. T. Stoker, loads at Cardenas for 
Portland at $5 p hhd; schr Henry Crosky, for Sa 
vannah, to load resawed ship timber (hard pine) for 
Portland, $11 p M. Vessels are also wanted to load 
hay for Southern ports. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
FAMILIES 
will And it to their advantage o purchase their Gaiters 
and Slipi»ers at T. E. MOSELEY & CO’S. Summer 
St., Bosfon. Their stock is a. all times comwiete 
aud the prices reasonao o. feb4u 11 
State ot Maine. 
Executive Department, \ 
Augusta, March 1G, 1807.) 
An adjourned session of the Executive Council, 
.will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on 
Monday, the 25lli day of March inst. 
Attest: Epmuaim Flint, 
mchlO-tdsn Secretary of State. 
Notice. 
Notice is hereby given that the copartnership of 
J. A. Brackott & Co., is this day dissolved. All 
hills made or contracted under tlic name of J. A. 
Brackett & Co., Mr. J. A. Brackett will not hold 
himself responsible for. 
J, A* Brackett manufactures pure home-made 
candies, at No. 2 Casco Street. 
Portland, March 18, 1887. marl8sn3t 
Motli and Freckles. 
The only reliable remedy for those brown discol or- 
ations on the lace colled Moth Patches aud Freckles, 
is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepar- 
ed only by Dr. 1>. C. Perky, Dermatologist,49 Bond 
St, N. Y.v Sold by all drugg sis in Portland and 
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle marl9d&wGmsn 
Batchelor's Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbo world. 
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable. 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies tlie ill 
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving 
it soft and beautiful. The genuine is signsd Wil- 
liam A. Batchelor. AH others are mere imitations, 
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and 
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. 
Beware ot a ooaiutcrfrit. 
November 10. 18GG. dlysn 
* ANDEBSOM & CD’S. 
HOOP-SKIRT factory: 
333 Congress St, above Oasco. 
t^r*Frcneh, German and American Corsets lrom 
75 cte to $10,00 a pair. 
Hoop Skirts mode to order at one hours notice. 
Feb 6—»N d.'tiu 
Why Snlfer lrom Sores? 
When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT, 
you ean be easily cured. It has relieved thousands 
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts, 
Wounds, ami every Complaint of the Skin. Try it, 
for it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask for 
llale's Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all druggists, or send your a Idress ami 
35 cents to O. P. SKYMOUli & CO., Boston, Mass., 
and receive a box by return mail. feb26d2m s n 
A Cou£b, A Cold, or 
A Soie Throat, 
Requires immediate attention, 
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED. 
If allowed to continue, 
Irritation of the LuugN, a per- 
manent Throat D»*rn«e, 
or Consumption, 
is often the result. 
BROWjN98 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
For litour hit is, Aslhmn, Catarrh, Con- 
Numptfivc nu«l Throat Disenacii, 
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS. 
Singers and Public Speaker* 
will find Troches useful iu clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat after an unusual exerticn of the vocal organs. 
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article o 
true merit, and having proved their ctticaey by a test 
ot many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are 
universally pronounced better than other articles. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may be offered, sold evfrwiihrr 
Dec 4—(l&wGm sn 
Long Sought For l 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found for sale by all City 
Druggists and tirst class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, if not the best, remedy tor colds and 
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most 
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure 
iuiceof the 6errjy, and unadulterated bjLany impure 
ingredient, we ean heartily recommend It to* the sick 
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage. 
To the days of the aged it addeth lengih, 
To the mighty it addcili strength,” 
’Tis a balm for the sick, a joy tor the well— 
Druggists and Croccrs buy and sell 
IHAIftS’ ELDKBBEIiRY UTIVK 
nev 27 8 n d&wtf 
^r’^lninintir Mall* anil Mlrumalic Min- 
eral Wain**, just received and tor sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
no24sNcowdx wly No 86 Commercial St. 
For Cough*, Cold* and Co mm n nipt ion. 
Try tlie old and well known VKC*JETAIICIC 
I’ll-.fio.ff A III BA 1a* A iff, approved and used 
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty 
years past. Get the genuine. 
liEED, CUTLER & CO.. Druggists, 
dec24i^'d&w6in Boston, Proprietors. 
REMOVAL. 
# 
DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG 
have removed to 
301 1-4 CONGREMM STREET, 
brown’s new block, 
over the store of Messrs. Lowell &' Senter. 
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M. 
Dr. Chadwick’s residence 168 Cumberland street. 
Dr. Fogg’s residence 28 High street. 
^fiJTFree Clinical consultations will be held on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 P. M., lor the poor. jau28s>'dti 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade and the great public generally, with the stand- ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which article surpasses all know n preparations tor the cure ot all forms of Nervousness. It. is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot which is to produce costiveness and other serious difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms and iuduccs regular action of the bowel and secre- tive organs. 
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so readily, or met with such universal approval F.ir bleoulessness, Loss or Kuergy, Peculiar Female Weaknesses an. Irregularities, ami all the .earful mental ami bodily symptoms that follow iu the tr- 
dyknowu8to”^^.tdb^alVdrnlllsul’ftteeVL 
augllsnlyd&w Aml.%on. 
D It. S. S. FITCH’S 
amily Physician,” 
PaSes prlc 8 25 cents. Sent to any ad- 
•• .o .nI‘,,ne‘V required until the book is received, 
» ai?d tully approved. It is a perfect guide to the sick or indisposed. Addrc-s Vli. S. S. FITCH, 25 
lieinont Street, Boston. s.\ Jan29dly 
Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rent Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be 
found at wholesale at the drug store* of W.W Whip- 
ple & Co., H. U. Hay, W. F. Phillip* A Co., J2. L. 
Stamyood and d. W. A Co, JanWaadly 
Fisher’s Couffh Drops. 
This certain and effectual cure lor Coughs and all 
11 senses of the throat and lungs, lias been generally 
known throughout New Fnglan * t"r the last sixty 
years, and is warranted to cure, o.' the price will l»e 
refunded. Prepared bv Gkokok W. Walling- 
ford, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisln r. 
NASON, SYMOND.S & CO., Proprietors, Kenne- 
bunk, Maine. 
U. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston Agents. Sold by all Druggists. marldJiu N 
Warren’s Cough Balsam. 
ihc best Kemedy ever compounded for C‘#ldv t ougiiM. t'aini rli ami €'oii*umtitiou, and all diseases ot the Throat and Lungs. 
j^-'For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by 
M. F dU iniii itv, 
octlfslA wsn6iu Druggist, Bangor. 
MARRIED. 
Ill tills city, March !*, by l<3v. C. F. Allen, John S. 
Fogg and Miss Abbie F. Cummings. 
l7i Lewiston, March 0, Geor re W. Fogg and Miss 
Sarah A. Adams, both ol Monmouth. 
in Lewiston, March 12, William B. Osgood and 
Mrs. Hannah M. McKco. 
In Itiddelord, March !>, Oct ivius Spinard and Miss 
Lucie Bihar. 
In North Berwick, Feb. 2, Stephen Hanson and 
Olive J. Quint. 




In this cttv, March 19, Miss Mary K., daughter ol 
I)r. E. and Ellen U. Bacon, aged 21 years. 
In rape Elizabeth, March lr>, Lctlie M.. only 
diagbter ot Rev. F. C. and L. I- \ver, Ol the Main! 
Annual Conference aged 23 years 7 months 13 days. 
In Tbomaston, March 8, Miss Abbie F. Cutlefi* 
aged 24 years 4 months 
In Kockl-imi, March 5, Mrs. Catharine McNamara, 
aged 90 yaars. 
In Lincolnville. March 5, Winfield F., son ol B. F. 
Matthews, aged 15 years4 months. 
At Cape Neddick. March 2, suddenly, Mrs. Eliza widow ol the late Andrew Stover, agi 1 53 years. 
IMPORTS. 
LIVEBPOOL. Steamship Moravian—2 bales nets, L Dana & Son; 2019 bars iron, to order: 2 cases mdse 1 lios ruddock; 1 case l pkge. Agent (!TB: 5 cases 
rum, C .1 Bridges; 4 l*ale> mdse, Marrctt. Poor A Co: 
opkgstlo 25 eases oranges. I cas*> machinery, J E 
Prindfe; llpkgs mdse, CM Bailey; 4 bbls beer. S 
Palmer: 11 nkgs mdre 4 cases straw hats, 1 case wil- inery, Canadian Ex Co. 
CIENFUEGOS. Sch C E Young—jOi hhds 36 tes 
2 bbls molasses, E Churchill & Co. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAVE FROM FOR PATE. I 
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.. .March 20 
America.New York.. Bremen.... March 21 
Ocean Queen.New York. .California... March 21 
Gulf Stream.New York. .Bio Janeiro March 22 
North American... Portland-Liverpool.. March 23 
Columbia.Now Y'ork.. Havana ... March 23 
Corsica.New Y’ork.. Havana... .March 23 
City of I’altlmore.New York. .Liverpool.. .March ?3 
Caledonia.New York..Glasgow ... March 23 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool... March 27 
Hanza.New York.. Bremen —March 28 
City of Cork.New York. .Liverpool... March 29 
Moro Castle.New York..Havana.March30 
El na.New York.. Liverpool... March 3«> 
(:itv W ashington.. .New Yrork.. Liverdool.. March 30 
Australasian.New Y'ork. .Liverpool-April 3 
Miniature A In* anno.March 20. 
Sum rii-es.G.04 
Bnieta.§42 
I Moon rises. 6.15 PM 
| Hi^h water.11,30 AM 
MABINE NEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, March 19. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Moravian. (Hr) Alton, Liverpool 7th 
inst via I,oudondcrr} 8tli, with28 cabin anil 2J7 steer- 
age passengers. Soli OF Young, (of Portland) Hume, Cienfuegos 
1 itli ulfc via Holmes’ Hole. 
Sell R M A twood, Doan©, Kennebunk. 
Sob Maria Whitney. Pestan, Kocklrnd for NYnrk. 
Sehs Solon, Post, and Uarriet, Maddox, Rockland 
lor Now York. 
Sch Mt Hope, Varnum, Rockland lor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer DeWitt Clinton, Prince, Camden and 
Searsport—Eastern Packet Co. 
Sch Redondo, Lord, Fall River—Pierce & James. 
U S slcanpr Iris, ot the 1st Light House District. 
Gipt Green, ironi Wilmington, NO, via New Inlet 
l'thinst, lor Portland, arrived at Norfolk, Va, on 
the lf»th. She bad in tow the Lightship Arctic, of 
the 2d District, but a severe gale c ming on, ami not 
bring able to make headway with the tow. was oblig- 
ed to ahehor her, Caj e Henry bearing N W bv W 14 
miles, and run f »r a harbor. Woakl go out for her 
a id proceed as-coou as the gale abated. 
Snipm iliun<;—The Bath Times notes consider- 
able activity in the shipyards in that vicinity, not- 
withstanding th° general depression of the business 
elsewiere, and gives the following list of vessels now 
foing up: Leun nt «.V Robinson, a ship of l.OU tons; «£ E Uted, one ot 1200 tons; Rogers & Reed, one 
of 900 tons, and a barque ot 050 tons. Adams & 
Hitchcock have under way a sebr ol 83 tons; Wa 
Curtis on© ol 120 tons; A*a Hodgdon, one of 80 tons; 
Jewed & Fow ler, OM fl 7" t m->; DfMKll A De©Hstg 
en© ot SO tons and another ol 75 tons; Jewell & 
Fowl, s, one of 80 tons; J A Crooker, one of HO tons; 
J P Morse has the tram© out lor a ship ot 1200 tons. 
Bibber & Soule are building a sehoner, and Co « & 
Sawyer are bulding one for parties in New Bedford. 
Most ot the small vessels are intended lor the iisbing 
business and are tor parties in Massa husctls. 
Launched—At liath 9tb inst, from the yard of 
W & J Drummond, a schr of ho tons, intended for 
the coasting business. She is owned ly EP Mallet, 
P Rogers, J D Oliver, and others, and is to be com 
mauded by Capt W Shea 
From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph. 
Ar at Havana 10th inst, barque Egeria, Starrekt, 
Boston. 
Sid 9th. brig J B Brown, Bain. Cienfuegos; 10th, 
barques L T Stocker, Bibber, Cardenas; Isaac Rich, 
Achoro, Ri-nietUos. 
Ar at Matanzas 9th inst. 1 arque Augustine Kobbe, 
Carver, Portland; brigs Giles Loring, Soule, Provi- 
dence; lltb. Efi»ev, Buck In, Havana. 
Sid 10th. barque Ande Dalling. Portland; brigs 
A H Curtis, Mcniman, Philadelphia; Proleous, Ma- 
honey. Boston. 
Ar at Cardenas 8tb, barque Mary E Libby, Libby, 
Boston. 
DISASTERS. 
Baruuc Acacia, (of Portland» Ho' Inson, at B stun 
Irom Kerne tios, which was towed in hv steamer 
Saxon with all of lier masts gone, passed Cape Cod 
16th. 7 PM, ami stood oft* lour hours, when she stood 
into the Bay. the wind being east and a thick snow 
storm prevailing. At 8 AM, 17th, anchored off Scit- 
u ite. in six laflioms; let go both anchors and cut 
away masts to prevent going ashore. Soon after 
both chains part 'd and the barque got within JoO 
yards of the breakers in four fathoms of water, ami 
would hare driven ashore in a short lime, but the 
wind changed to North, when he sw ung round, and 
on the morning of the lstb, when taken in tow, was 
holding by a kedge anchor. 
Barque Transit, Keller, from New York lor New 
Orleans, was lost on Mo elle Shoals during thick 
weather, (no date) and is i charge of the wreckers. 
£t a uncertain whether she cm he savid or not. 
The T registered 507 t ns, was built at Frcepirt in 
18."»5. ami hailed from New York. 
Ship Midnight, Brock, from New York lor Hong 
Kong, putba;k isth, having been :n collision, and 
lost spars, and sustained injury to bull and liggiug. 
A survev will be held. 
Schs Massachusetts, Kenniston, and Gentile, Hen- 
derson, were in collision oil Cros-* Rip night of the 
15tli, the latter Muff lib and en anchor, and stove 
rail and bulwarks. The M st >ve rail and bulwarks, 
split mainsail, broke main topnrnt, and lost anehor. 
Schs G \V Raw ley, Allen, and Rising Sun. Jones, 
irom Boston lor Richmond, came in collision on Nan- 
tucket Shoals night ot the 151 h, the latter losing.jib- 
I-O .in. Tin l«‘avvlev f ad larboard quarter rut down 
nearly to the water’s edge, stove house to pieces, 
and, and tore main?:.il; will proceed to New Bedford 
for repairs. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 18th inst, ships Flectwing. 
Bra>, Boston: Voluntcr, Simpson. New York. 
GALVESTON—Cld 6th, brig J & H Crowley, for 
Key West. 
Ar 6th, sch Kate. Pc* ers, Pensacola. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 14th inst, sell John Crooker, 
Lowe. Matan'.as. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 2 1, brig Arthur Egglcso, Clif- 
ford, Cardenas. 
SAVANNAH—CM I3tli. brij£ Rats Foster, Foster, 
Car ienas: sch M C Mo olev. l’ra«. Matanxas. 
< HAKLESTON— Ar I4t ’,t»eb Ella llodedou, Hods- 
don, Baltimore. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 7tb, brig Gambia, Perry, 
Baib. 
Ar loth, schs Wra Bu.inan, Smart, fiu Scar-]»ort; 
12«b, M M Pole, Abbott, New York. 
Cld 12th. sch Chirie M Kieh. Ame>burv, Boston. 
NORFOLK—Ar 4tb, hr ’; Nellie Mitch -11, Dunpv, 
Richmond lor Savannah; V b Sccah Fish, llcnutr- 
son, ltcckport. 
Ar 15th, sell Forest, F .owers, Baltimore for Port- 
land. (leakv.i 
FORTRESS MONROE-Cld 15th, brig Sarah Ber 
nice. Stewart. Boston; 14th, soli hlwouu Doran, Jar- 
vis.Providcnce 
PHIL YDELPlllA-Cld 16th, brig (Ml Kennedy, 
Merr man, Portland ; sch Maggie McNeil, Snow, 
Remedios. 
At Delaware Breakwater 16tb, brig Jas Crosby, 
Irom Civnfuegos lor New York ; .‘clis Liicv D, from 
Philadelphia lor Portland; Annie May, Newcastle. 
Del, tor do; S N Smith, l oin Philadelphia lor do; 
Typhoon, d» for Bath. 
Sid im do 14th. barques <‘aro, lor Mobile; Sharps- 
burg. for Cork; sch Ida F Wheeler, lor Matanzas. 
NEW YORK—Ar li>th sch Lucy Jones, Appleby, 
Philadelphia lor New Bedford. 
Cld 16t]j, ship Fianklin. Bursley, San Franeisco. 
Ar 18th, brig Webster Kelley, Hnskall. New Ha- 
v m; schs s T Klrg, Clendennin, Calais; Sea Ql>cen, 
<.uplift. Rockland; Ossuna, Jlaskell, New Haven; 
Lochiel. Hiukcl1, do. 
( Id 18th. brig Ltonard Berry. Steele. Bermuda; 
s 1 s Ann Carlcti. Grindle, Barbudocs; Jul> Fourth, 
Shaw, Jacksonville. 
Ar 18th, ships Win Tapscot, from London; Wis- 
consin. Irom Liverpool: barque Speedwell, lui Mes- 
sina: brig Sarah B Crosby, Crosby, do. 
NEW LONDON—Ar litb.achs Dannie Westbrook, 
Littlejohn. Portland tor New York; Maggie J Chad- 
w ick, Chadwick, Calais for d >. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar l*th, schs Tahiuiroo, Cole, 
Alexandria; Romp. Mitchell, Eastport. 
NEWPORT—Ar lt>tb,sclis sarah B Harris. Brown 
Be Hast for Philadelphia; Ned Sumter. Lord, Rock- 
laud lor New York; Adelaide, Crow ley, Somerset lor 
do; Hattie, Carter, Belfast for Philadelphia; Gover- 
nor, Moody, Rockp it lor do; Silas Wright, Adams, 
Rockland tor Bridgeport; Hattie E Sampson, Blake, 
Portland lor New York; Ontario,Vernll, Providence 
for do. 
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar 16tb, brig C B Allen, Dili. 
Boston for Baltimore; schs G W Hawley, Allen, and 
Rising Sun, Jones, Boston for Richmond; Massa- 
chusetts, Kenniston, and Gent le, Henderson, Rock- 
'and tor N*;w Vor*. 
■Arl.th, sch Lyndon. Shaektord, fin New York lor 
*.a Jport, wdh hiss of head oi lore r.nd maintopiuast. 
In port, brigs Loch Lomond, and C B Allen; schs 
Mary Louise, and K P Chise. 
BOSTON—Ar Mh. barq e Acacia, Robinson, Irom 
Remedios, (se disasters.) 
Sid 18t.b, sliipJ H stetson; brigNigrctta. 
Cld 19th, ship Mont Blanc. Geo W Chase, Havana; 
barque C S Rogers, Ballard. Mobile. 
Sid, barques A Coombs, and Modena. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
Ar at Hong Kong Jan 15, barque Burnside, Pen- 
dergast, New York. 
Sid tin Valencia 2d inst, hbip Martha Bowker, 
Goodburn, Carditt*. 
At Yokohama Dec 31, ship Golden State, Delano, 
fcrNcw York. 
At Shanghae Jan 8. ship Dudcavor, Doane, tor 
New York. 
At Foo-chow Jan 2*. ship Robin Hood, Morgan, tor 
New York; brig Ltibra. Hatch, for Boston. 
At Whampoa Jan 15, ship Sea Serpent, Windsor, 
lor New York. 
At Kong Kong Jan 25, si ips Magnet, I Y why. lor Man la, fo load lor San Francisco, (gets f H6»» gold, pr 
ion; Ellen Southard, Howe; Mlndoia, Allen; Simo- 
da, Holmes, anti Tennyson, Graves, um*. 
At Shanghae Jan 22. ships Richard 111, Grcnougb, 
and Lmily Earnuin. Simes, unc. 
Ar at Madras Jan 28, ship J Montgomery, Hamil- 
ton, Boston. 
Sid tin Penarth 3d inst. barque P C Merriman, Mcrriinan (trout Liverjtooi) tor Montevideo. 
At St Vincent 21st nit, sch Ella Fianklm, Pills 
bury, tor IbIc of May. 
At Buenos Ayres Jan 25, ships John Bunyan, < ai 
ver, lor Antwerp, Idg: B Ayinar, Sawyer, for New York, do; barques Masonic, Berry, lor Antwerp, uo; 
La Plata, Crowell; ,J F Pearson, Lewis; * oiu Du- 
pont, Clifford; Lizzie, Hurd, ami BMw. II Churchill, for New York; EFHerriiuan, Herrlman, mid Jas 
M Churchill, Hutchinson, for Bos on; >arah Miza- 
betli, Sinclair, from Machine: Sunbeam. Jordan, 1m 
New York; Sarnia. Patten; Eugenia, t letchcr; C A 
Littlefield, Nichols; Jow** -,.Watson: Helena, Jack- 
son; Monitor, ; Cldei, Harding,and Louisa, 
Snow, unc. « 
Sid Jan J, barque EUa vV Anna, Randall, tor River 
Uruguay, 
At Montevideo .Tan 38, brig Atlas, Coomb®, lor New York, Idg. * 1 
Ar^t £;euru«*™ »tU inst, seb Kate Wtlker, Tap- ton. Mobile. 
Sid r.th, brig Uric Ituin|,a|i, New York. Ar at i«a\ru»a sib, barque Ke\alone, Wooster, I’m St John. NB. 
Chartered—For New Cleans, tch K L Treictheu, 
200 buds molasses, at PJ cent® pr gallon ‘sell Vernal 
at same rate. J r New York-Sch I> Tailwt, to load at Nuevitas at $11 pr hlid sugar and *, a pr jj^d lor 
molas es. To Boston or Port'and. Parqu. M F Co. n 
ing, PM hhds sngar, to load at Sagua at $»i pi- hhd. 
For Philadelphia, brig Uncle Jerry, (re-chartered ) 
(’•00 Idids sugar at pr hhd; brig Ortolan, 450 bhda 
molasses, at Malanzas, at £tj pr lOo gall®. 
Ar at Nassau, NP, 27tb ult, :ds Jns Wvman.Nel- 
gan. Havana; Htli. barque Transit, Kelley, N York 
lur New Orleans, (see disasters.) 
C ld 1th, seb W H Tboi ndlke, Cables, Cuba. 
[Per steamer Moravian, at this |»ort.l 
Ar at Liverpool 6th Inst, Jere Thompson, Ken- 
nedy, New York. 
Ski 5th, Meguntlcook, Heiu ingwav. < Ardenas: Jag 
It Keeler Jkdano. New York; nth. w A Farnsworth, 
William.! Philadelphia; John S Harris, Danii ls, for 
Halifax; Sardinia, Nelson. Hong Kong. 
SPOKEN’. 
.Jail 28, lat 8 N, ion 25 W, ship M’nnehaha, trom 
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GOODSJ 
—AT— 
P. IS. FROST’S. 
4AV1NG Just returned from the market with a fine stock 01 goods adapted to the Spring and 
Summer trade of this place, which I will manufac- 
ture from my own personal cutting and superintend- 
ence 
Ten iter rent. Cheaper 
Than any other tailor can do. from the same quality 
of Goods. 
As my expenses are that much ‘mailer than theirs 
which advantage I will give my customers. 
My place of business is 
332 1-2 Congress Street, 
Just above ITIecliuuic*’ Hall, on the opps- 
»itr side of Ibc Street, 
Where I shall be happy to s»*e large quantities ot 
j customers, to prove my assertion true. 
P. B. FROST; 
1-X5 Congress St. 
March 20—d3m 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
IVTHEREAS Edmund Mann of Naples, in the 
v? County of Cumberland, conveyed to James 
Chute, 2d, of Casco, in said County, by his deed ot 
mortgage, dated the twenty-; eond dav ot August, 
1*62, and recorddB in tin* Cumberland Registry ot 
Deeds, book :: 16, page 52!*, twj certain parcels of 
land, situated in Naples aforesaid, an I particular- 
ly described in raid deed tK*ing pr rt of lot number- 
ed twenty in the third run 70. ana pur t ot lot uuin- 
bered twctit\-one m the fourth range of lots in said 
Naples, and the same having been assigned, trans- 
ferred and set over 11 Mary < hu‘ of Sweden, i the 
county of Oxford, by the sai l James Chute, 2d, by 
his deed of assigjnmnt, dat*d December 1R1 h, I8C2, 
ami recorded in •/'umberland Registry of Deeds, 
book 31!*, jiuge 3 !», and the conditions ol said mort- 
gage b- ing 4 roken, I claim a foreclosure of the same, 
agreeably to the statute iu such cases made ami pro- 
vided. MAKY CHUTE. 
Sweden, March 18,18*u. mar20w3w 
Co pa rtnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have ibinied a copartnership JL under the name of 
Small & Hhackford, 
For the purpose of carrvir4g on the 
II O O k • !i L\ I) I i\ G 
Business in all its branches at 
4J-I Exchnnge Street, 
(Over l^owell & Setter's Nautical Store.) 
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries, 
&c, «Jfcc, on the inos. favorable f rms. 
|ST*Music, Magazines and Periodicals bound with 
neatness and dispatch. 
HTMI work entrusted to our care shall receive 
our personal attention. 
Edwakd Small. James li. Shack fob d. 
war20dtf 
DirectStcsMiislaip Line 
Ilstliiux, IV. 8. 
ThcAl Steamship CAR LOTT A, J. 
W. Magulro, Muster, will sail for 
Halitax, direct, from Gall’s Wharf, 
I_ 
Thursday next, 91 at, at 4 •'clock P. TI. 
Cabin Passage, with State Room, $9. Meals extra. 
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS, 
Atlantic Whan, or 
mr20d2c JOHN FORTEUS, Agent. 
To Samuel H. Coles worth v. Clerk of the Second Uui- 
venuJid Society ot Portland; 
You are hereby required in the name ot the State 
of Maine, to warn and notify the mem tiers of said 
Society, in said Portland, to meet at the Prohaie 
Court Room in said Portland, on Thursday evening. 
March 28tl., 1>G7, at 7J o’clock, to act upon the follow > 
ing articles, viz: 
1st. To choose a Moderator, to preside at said 
meeting. 
2d. To see il said Society will vote to purchase the 
lot of land belonging to the Pearl Street Cniversalist 
Society, situate l oil the the corner of Pearl and Con- 
gress streets, uj m which to erect a Church. 
3d. To act u|M»n such other business as shall legal- 
ly come before said meeting. 
Given under our hands this day of March, A. D., 
1807. 
E. C. SHAW, ) Assessors 
ISAAC JA< KSON, J of said 
EDWIN S. SHAW,) Society. 
mch20-er.dtd 
Corn, Flour, Ac., &c. 
5,500 BUSH. PRIME YELLOW CORN. 
gOO Bbls. “Golden Sheaf” Flour. 
50 “Mauches r” FJonr. 
15 K'mp Pork. 
N Leaf Laril. 
Cargo Schooner “Ju»:a Baker,” from Baltimore, 
now landing, and for sale bv 
CH ASE BROTH KBS. 
Mach 20. dll Head Long Wharf. 
CITY OF TOFTLANIK 
In Boav.d of Mayor and Almermf \*, \ 
Ma h 18th. 18*7. » 
UPON the petition ot Fore :t City Sugar Kelinerv to erect ami u e two stationary st v m engines in 
iheir budding on West Comuiccial Street: 
Uru:,'+'l — lent Saturday, tie f»h dav of April 
nex1, a 4 o'clock P. M., at «.oe Mayor's Office, hi Mai 
ket Hall, lie assigned 03 tine time am) p.'&ce for the 
oonside: ation of said peti.’on; ard that said tnpllcfliu 
g » e notice thereof by pi oHtming this order in one of 
tec daily p ipers of tuis c ry four times, ilie brat pub- 
lication to be at least ibu: uren days efjrafc&nd. inat 
:i!l persons inhereded mavicin^ and be heard there- 
on. A ties*—». M.* HEATH. City Clerk. 
Copy, Attest—J. M. Heath. City Citrk. 
Ma oh 2#, !?C7. c iv 
Maine .Mutual Fire Insurance Com- 
pany. 
TUIK member?* of Ida Company are hereby notified 1 t > meet at their oftt* e iu Go-ham on Thurs«lay, 
the 28tirinat., at lu o’clock A. M. 
The Director?* wIU make a report in regard t »fhc financial condition of the Company, and (he mem- bers will be called u]k>u to take such action as they 
may eein proper in regard to tl e future operation* ol said Company. Per order of the Directors. 
UEPKlUCK KOB1E, Stcretarv. March 2Q. eod*£wlw. 
To Itrick Makers. 
subscriber offers lor ?*ale a one story dwelling 
,5° a?*l ^’©uctesof laud, within fen minutes ride of Portland. '1 he most of the land is clav, on u 
hill side, and i«. a tine location for a brick maker.— 
There is a good spiing of water on the lot, which is 
bounded oyai uuniug stream. This is a rare clianco 
and will be sold low if applied for immediately. 
W. 11. .JiAUtlS, 
Opposite Problo House, Portland. 
March 20. illw* 
Farm (or Salt*. 
'P1IE homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape Eliz- 1 abeth, four miles south of Portland Bridge, con- 
taining about luo acre* good soil, in good state of 
cultivation, fences ail stone wait, young or* hard, 75 
frees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and 
» lmrch within 1 mile. 
For terms, «Src., apply on tho premises or to 
E. O. ROBINSON, 
mch20—tf 13 Moulton Street. 
Iloioe nod Lot Tor Kale, 
SITUATED in Wc3tbrook, near the end of Tu- key’s Bridge. A story, aid a half house, with 
b,G00 feet of laud, shade and .ruit trees. Hons** con- 
tains eight rooms, with large attics, and has stahl., 
room t«»r one horse and carriages-connected. It i* j,. 
a ted on toe corner of Winslow Street and the road 
leading t > the Marine Hospital. Price $2,00n. K. 
ply to J.. A. BACIIELDKR, 
* (King. Thu rlow Co.) 1C Commercial St. 
March 20. dim* 
House tor Sale. 
'PIIE convenient double house corner of South anti 1 Spring Strew s. Each tenement contains nine 
finished rooms, ami may be sold separately. For further particulars, .empi re of the subscriber c?n the 
premises, No. 15 Spring Street. 
MBS. J. S. EATON. 
March IP, 18C7. inariiGdtf 
A Good Farm 
WITHIN 3 miles of Portland, containing more than one hundred acres, plenty of wood ami 
water, is offered for sale, or will exchange for real es- 
tate in Portland. Apply to 
mch20—tw W. U. JERRI S. 
Found. 
4 GRAY Squirrel Collar, which the owner can 
A have by applying at Dr. Ludwig’s. Congress 
Square. inargOdd* 
Wanted. 
4 GOOD American or Nova Scotia GIRL, to do XlLgeneral house work in a small family. 
Apply at 155 Congress st. mr20d3t* 
House Lots and Water Lots 
—AT— 
Great Bargains! 
lOO I loilNC LotM 
AT PRICES FROM 
lOj to 13. 40, 43 n mi :iO et*. per fo«t, 
ON Franklin, Lincoln, Mayo, Smith,*Fremont, Congress Monument. Atlantic, Mmilov, North, 
Walnut, Montreal, Melbourne, Quebec, Willis, Tur- 
ner, Poplar, Winthrop, Madison, Fox. Hammond. 
Eastqpi Promenade, and several new contemplated 
streets. « 
ALSO. 
Water Lots on Back Cove and on East Commercial 
Street adjoining the Grand Trunk Railway, fronting 
the deepest water in Portland Harbor, and well 
adapted for Wharves and Manufacturing Sites. 
The subscriber being in a feeble shite of health, 
and desirous of settling his own estate, now offers to 
persons wishing to invest in Heal Estate the greatest 
Bargains te be had in Portland. 
Enquire of MOSKH GOI 1,1), 
No. 56 North Street, between the hours of 8 and 104 
A. M., and 2 »ud4f P. M-, where''Plana of Lots may 
bo »oe«. luarUdfdlw then ooddif 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGUAPK TO THE 
POUTLAMD DAILV PUESS. 
-i—- 
Wednesday Morning, March 20, 1867. 
-—--- 
XLTH 00NGEESS—FIEST SESSION 
Washington, March 19. 
SENATE. 
A number of House bills were read and ap- 
propriately referred. 
Mr. Colo introduced a bill to further define 
the qualifications of members of Congress, 
w hich provides that no person shall be eligi- 
ble to either House of Congress who has vol- 
untarily borne arms against the United states, 
while citizens thereof,'or who has voluntarily 
given aid, countenance, counsel or encourage- 
ment to persons engaged in armed liosti ity 
thereto, or who inis sought or accepted, or at- 
tempted to exercise the functions of any office 
whatever, under any authority or pretended 
authority in hostility to the United States, or 
who has yielded voluntary support to any 
pretended Government, authority, power, or 
Constitution within the United States, hostile 
or inimical thereto. Referred to the Judiciary Committee. 
Mr. Trumbull called up tlie House joint reso- lution to suspeud further proceedings under the law' lor the payment of slaves enlisted or 
drafted into the military service. Mr. Davis desired a postponement of the 
matter until to-morrow or next session, and 
said this bounty was solemnly pledged to the 
masters of such slaves in the form of a law, 
ami he solemnly protested against such action. 
By consent the bill was postponed until to- 
morrow. 
Mr. Howard, from the Military Committee, 
reported without amendment, the bill to regu- 
late the distribution of awards for the capture 
of Jeff. Davis, and recommended that it pass. 
Mr. Conners introduced a resolution declar- 
ing that whereas, it has frequently happened 
that the proceedings of the Senate in execu- 
tive session have been frequently published in the newspapers of the country, to the injury of 
secrecy thereon, therefore 
Resolved, that a committee of tl rcc Sena- 
tors be appointed to invest'gat the matter, 
with power to send for papers and persons. 
On the suggestion of Mr. Conklin, the reso- lution was ordered to lie over for the present. 
The {Senate insisted on its amendment to 
the supplementary reconstruction bill, and 
agreed to a committee of conference. Messrs. 
Trumbull, Wilson and Buckalew w ere appoint- 
ed a committee on the part of the Senate. 
The House resolution to correct an error in 
the enrollment of the wool tariff bill was taken 
uj> and passed. 
Mr. Wilson called up the House bill to fur- 
nish clothing to invalid soldiers. Pafcsed. 
Mr. Johnson said it had been suggested by 
bis colleague, Mr. Thomas, since the charges 
made against him yesterday, to move a refer- 
ence of liis credentials to the Judiciary Com- 
mittee, that a full investigation might be 
made. The motion was agreed to. 
The Senate then went into executive session. 
Alter some time spent in executive session, 
contrary to reportial expectation, the doors 
were reopened, and Mr. Trumbull, from the 
conference committee on the supplemental re- 
construction bill, made a report. They agreed 
to the Senate proposition that a State Consti- 
tution shall be ratified by a majority of the 
votes cast, provided that it shall appear that a 
majority of the registered voters voted on the 
question of ratification. A clause is added t nat 
Congress must be satisfied that all the regis- 
tered voters had an opportunity to vote freely 
and fairly without tear or interruption, anil 
that the Constitution meets the approval of a 
majority of the qualified voters. The report 
was agreed to, and the doors were again clos- 
ed. 
After the transaction of further executive 
business the Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Bingham introduced a resolution to cor- 
rect an error in the enrollment bill ol last ses- 
sion increasing the duty on w ool and woolens. 
The error was the omission of the words “Can- 
ada long wools” which were on the engrossed 
bill. Passed. 
Mr. Julian asked leave to introduce a joint 
resolution in relation to tlie issue of Agricul- 
tural College scrip, prohibiting any further 
issue or delivery of such scrip to the States re- 
cently in rebellion, except Tennessee, or the 
acceptance of such scrip or of any heretofore 
issued, until tiiose States are fully restored to 
their rights as States, by Congress. 
Mr. Burr objected, and on motion of Mr. 
Julian, the rules were suspended. 69 to 18, and 
the resolution passed under the operation of 
the previous question, 103 to 23. 
Mi Judd, on leave, introduced a bill to ex- 
empt woodeu ladders from tax, which was 
passed. 
The Speaker reported <1 is agreement of the 
Senate to the House amendment to the sup- 
plementary reconstruction bill. 
The House refused to recede, 62 to 67. 
The House then voted to insist, and asked for 
a committee of conference wituout division. 
The Speaker appointed as a committee of 
conference, Messrs. Wilsoli, ot Iowa, Bout- 
well and Marshall. 
Mr. Stevens called.up the motion to recon- 
sider the vote by which a bill introduced by 
him on the 11th of March was referred to the 
Committee ol' the Whole, being a hill, to con- 
fiscate all public lands hi the late rebellious 
States, and confiscate and condemn all such 
property belonging to the bel'rgerent enemy 
as is deemed coniis&iled by the act oi July 17, 
1862. He nroceeded to address the House at 
length in supported the bill. 
Alter reading a few passages it became evi- 
dent that Mr. {Stevens was not strong enough 
to enable his voice to he heard, and. at his re- 
quest, the Clerk of the House read the rest of 
the speech from the Clerk’s d- sk. The read- 
ing occupied an hour and a quarter. At the 
conclusion Mr. Clianler obtained the floor, hut 
yielded it to Mr. Stevens who moved the post- 
Iionement of the lull to the second Tuesday of December, which was agreed to. 
The House then went into committee of the 
whole, and took up the Senate hill appropriat- 
ing one in ill ion of dollars to the relief ot the 
destitution in the South. 
Mr. Butler proposed to offer a substitute for 
his substitute offered last week, by providing 
that the several district commanders under 
the act of the 2d of March, shall have power 
ratably, on all persons within their districts 
owning more tin u 16) acres of land, or who 
shall have an income of more than $600 per 
year, such sum or sums as such commander 
may deem necessary to relieve the destitution 
ami pauperism of the white people there. 
The Chairman informed Mr. Butler that be 
had a right to modify his first substitute by 
substituting another for it, but Mr. Butler de- 
siring to have both pending, withdrew the lat- 
ter, whereupon Mr. Sclienck ottered it as an 
amendment to the substitute. 
Mr. Wood bridge made an eloquent appeal to 
the committee, in lavor of the bill. 
A long debate ensued, hut finally, without 
disposing of the bill, or of the amendments, 
the committee rose to receive a message from 
the Senate. 
The Senate amendment to the bill to furnish 
clothing to invalid and destitute soldiers was 
concurred in. 
The Speaker announced the agreement of 
the Senate to the report of the conference 
committee on the supplemental 'reconstruc- 
tion bill, whereupon Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, made 
a similar report to the House, which, alter a 
brief discussion, was agreed to, and the hill 
goes to the President. 
The House then adjourned. 
EUllOPE. 
NEWS It V Tills CAULK. 
Londoh, March 18. 
One of the iron-clad ships of the fleet at 
Woolwich has been sent to Liverpool. 
Despatches from Constantinople report that 
the Sublime Porto shows a disposition to grant 
the demands of the Viceroy of Egypt, 
It is asserted that France, Austria and Rus- 
sia have made a joint proposition to.tlie Turk- 
ish Government for the cession of Gaudia to 
Greece. 
Liverpool, March 18. 
There has been an unusually small number 
of arrivals at llritisli ports during the past two 
or three days, owing to the strung easterly 
gales which have prevailed. 
Canmlinu Aliaivs. 
(jTTEBEO, C. E., March lit. 
A large body of seamen, belonging to Her 
Majesty's steamer Aurora, go west immediate- 
ly to equip the gunboats on the lakes and pre- 
pare them for service as early as possible. 
The Irishmen of ties city celebrated St. Pat- 
rick’s day by a procession and church services. 
The turnout w as larger than for many years 
past. 
Montreal, March ID. 
The corner stone of St. Patrick’s Hall was 
laid yesterday oy Fat or O’Doweli. At a 
meeting in the evening A R. ^vvlin, the Presi- 
dent, in a speech, claim for Ireland the-same 
liberty and freedom that Canada possesses,—a 
Legislature of its own, a Government of its 
own. This granted, he said, and feniaDism 
would very soon die out. 
lleitlriicMvc Fires. 
liRoeKViLLE, C. W., March 19. 
A Are broke out last uight in tne Carroll 
House, which jn ten minutes was a mass of 
flames. The tiro speedily communicated witii 
Harter’s Exohaugc office, Commercial Hank, 
and other buildings. About sixty buddings 
were destroyed.. Loss estimated at\-#t>0,000. 
Later—The main portion of this town is in 
ashes. Over one hundred houses have been 
destroyed. A large number of families have 
been rendered homeless and destitute,and they 
are leaving the town by every train in all di- 
rections. 
From Vera Crux— Liberal Victory. 
Neiv Vobk, March lit. 
Letters received here state that the work ot 
fortifying Vera Cruz was lieiug pushed rapidly 
forward. 
The artillery id the departing French corps 
had been shipped, and tlui evacuation would 
not last more than six days longer. Marshal 
Hazaine was expected to leave in a day or two 
on his trip from the interior. 
The oily of Tucalingo had been recaptured 
by the Liberals. 
WuHliingion Corrcspomlcncc. 
New York, March 19. 
The Commercial’s special says all of the 
Southern States are to be excluded by a joint 
resolution, from receiving agricultural scrip, 
except Tennessee. 
The Judiciary Committee will lianlly report 
in favor of .1 udge Thomas, of Maryland, tak- 
ing a scat in the Senate. 
Private advices state that Is nisi all a is likely 
to acquiesce in the reconstruction bill. 
KepnbJican Mass Meeting. 
Hartford, Conn., March 19. 
A Republican meeting in Alien Hall this 
evening, was addressed by Hon. J. A. Kassou, oi Iowa, aud Governor-elect Harriinan, of 
New Hampshire. The ball was crowded to 
overflowing. The speeches were able and elo- 
quent, reviewing tile course ot Congress and 
the Republican party during the war and 
since, and contrasting it with that of the Dem- 
ocratic party, 
washStok 
Union Sentiments in Ar- 
kansas. 
(ONFIRitlATIONN. 
Removal of Indian Tribes to the 
Reservations. 
WA8HNOTON, March 19. 
A dispatch from Selina, Arl;.. states that the 
largest meeting ever witnessed in that city took place yesterday. Resolutions were unanimous- 
! v adopted strongly expressive of Union senti- 
ments and recoguizing the right of Congress 
to prescribe the terms of reconstruction and 
read mission of the several States into the 
Union, and, therefore, urging that the people oi Alabama should forthwith accept the benefi- 
cent terms of reconstruction. 
The clerks in the Third Auditor’s office in the 
Treasury Department start d a subscription ♦or the benefit of the suffering poor of the 
Southern States, anil over seventy dollars have 
been collected since Saturday forenoon.— 
Among the names of the contributors are some 
of the most thorough going radicals in that 
office. A number ot clergymen are making ar- 
rangements for holding a fair for* the tame 
charitable purpose. 
Although the new Capital police will con- 
sist ot only thirty meu, 300 have already ap- 
plied for the places, some ot whom have served 
as Brigadier Generals. 
ne oenate naacounrmed tne lonuwiug ..- 
inatiuns:—As Secretaries ofLegation, Wych- 
lnau Hodman, of Louisiana, at Paris; John 
\V. D’x, of N. /., Assistant Secretary at Paris; 
H. M. Brent, Secretary at Lima, and J. A. 
Gross, Secretary at li'o de Janeiro; W. V. 
Lander, Postmaster at Salem, Mass.; Frar;' 
A. Osborn, Naval Officer of Boston av.a 
Charlestown, and Oliver B. Dorrance, Survey- 
or of Customs at Portland, Me. 
Congress to-day having passed the supple- 
mentary reconstruction bill, it will be at once 
st nt to the President. As sodn as definite a 
ion shall have been taken on this bill, Con- 
gress will fix the time for adjournment or re- 
cess. It in the genera! ballet that the Presi- 
dent will return the bill to the House this week. 
Tlie tenth and last dinner ol the 1 resident 
this season will take place at the Executive 
Mansion this evening. Cards of invitation 
were issued to the new members of Congress 
ami their ladies not before invited. 
The new building for the Department of Ag- 
riculture, authorized by tlie late action of Con- 
gress, will be erected in the center reservation 
No. 2, occupying the space between the Smith- 
sonian Institute and Washington Monument 
grounds. The extreme dimensions of the 
building will be 172 by 62 feet, 
Hon. L. V. Bogg, ex-Commissioner of Indian 
Affair;, a* special commissioner for negotiating 
reaties with the Indian tribes generally, has 
had preliminary interviews with the Santie 
and Sioux trib s now at the mouth of the lfiol- 
vara, the interview being to remove them to 
the reservation lying between tlie Big Sioux 
oil East aud 15 deg. parallel of latitude, on 
wliieb they are to remove in time to make a 
crop this season. He has also had conversa- 
tion with the brutes Mineoicvours, Saasarcs, 
Blaekfeet, Upper Janctoriars,Uncpapas, Egal- 
lallas aud Lower brutes, and matters were con- 
summated. 
New York Legislature. 
Albany, March 19. 
A committee of conference has been agreed 
upon by the Senate, upon the bill calling a convention to revise the Constitution. A bill 
allowing the Central Railroad to increase its 
fares to two and oue-lialt cents per mile has 
passed Ma third reading. 
Relief for the Mouth. 
St. Louis, March 19.. 
A resolution was adopted by tlie merchants 
to-dav, under which a committee of ten prom- 
inent merchants was appointed to solicit 
money and food for the benefit of the sutler- 
ers in the Southern States. 
New York Items. 
New Yoke, March 19. 
Deputy Collector Albert Hanscoin, in charge 
of the seizure bureau, uas tendered his resig- 
nation to Collector Sniythe. owing to the ref- 
erence to his bureau by the Congressional in- 
vestigating committee. 
Strom California. 
San Francisco, Mar ih 19. 
The steamer Constitution sailed for Panama 
to-da.v with $M79,(X1 in treasure, of which 
$640,050 is for New York. She also takes 
6,oU0 barrels dour for New York. 
THE MARKETS. 
Fiaauciul. 
New York. March 19. 
Money is in fair demand, which was readily met at 
6 7 per cent, on stocks and 5 per cent, on Govern- 
ment securities. Prime discounts 7 @ 7$ percent.; 
other paper dull ana rates irregular. Gold closed ex- 
ceedingly 'lull at 133J @ lg*. Government securities 
less active and alxjut $ lower. Foreign Exchange ac- 
tive and closed tirm ai 108£ @ 109 for prime bankers. 
Stocks stead? a. last open board with a general ad- 
vance. Petroleum and Mining stocks generally quiet, 
but Gregory and Quartz Hill active and lower. 
1 
New York Market. 
New York, March 19. 
Cotton—quiet and steady; sales 1,800 bales; Mid- 
dling uplands at 32 @ 32$c. 
Flour—10 (a) 15c higher; State at 9 36 @12 23; Round 
lioop Ohio li 20 @ 13 00; Western at 9 35 @13 15; 
Southern at 10 90 @ 1G 75. 
Wheat—2 @ 3c higher but less active; sales 32 500 
bn«h ; Milwaukee c'ub No. 2 at 2 48 @ 2 50. 
Coru—2 @ 3c nigiier; soles 123,000 bush. Mixed 
Western at 120 @ 122$. Yellow Southern at 1 20. 
Oats—unchanged; wiles 39,000 bush.; Western at 
Ik) a) C7c. 
Beef—steady. 
Pork—lower; sales 3250 bols.; new mess at 23 C6; 
regular old at 22 00 @ 22 50. 
Lard—steady: sales 1G00 bbls. at 12$ @ 13$c. 
Whiskey—qyiel. 
Groceries—generally 'dull. 
Oils—quiet; Linseed 1 33. 
Petroleum—tirm ; sales crude at lG$@17c. Retin- 
c<l bonded at 264 @ 27c. 
Tallow—steady; sales 87,000 B»s at lOf @ ltjc. 
Freights to Liverpool—unchanged. 
C’iucinnati Markets. 
Cincinnati, March 19. 
Elour firmer and holders demand an advance, but 
none was established. Trade brand 11 50 @13 50; 
Fancy brands 14 06 @ 1G00. Wheat quiet. Corn 
advanced3@ 4c with a good demand; sales at70@ 
71c in elevator, and 80 @ 81c in sacks.. Oats firm at 
53' fi 51c. Rye at1 *5 @ 1 42. Barley unchanged.— 
\N hiftkev at 26c in bond. Mess pork openod with no 
sellers below 23 00 for city, but closed dull and not 
salable a( over 22 50. Bulk meats in good demand 
at 10$c. Bacon at 9$ @ ll$c. Lard higher; 
sales 2,500 tierces, chiefly country head and gut, at 
12$; prime country at 12je: little city to be had be- 
low 13c. Butter firm; sales at 29 @ 33c tor fresh.— 
Cheese steady at 16$ @ 17c for Western reserve. Ex- 
change firm. 
Chicago Markets. 
Chicago, March 19. 
Flour less aciivc and holders ve*y firm; Fancy 
brands Ba thn« re 1025 @ 12 75. Wheat firm and ad- 
vanced 3 @ 4c; sales 100.000 bush; No. 1, 2 40 @ 2 41; 
No. 2, 2 13 ; Winter closed at 211. Com, with a large 
specula ive inquiry, advareed 5@6c; sales at 93 @ 
95 for No. 1, and 82@ 85c lor No. 2. Oats firm and 
advanced sh e>No.4 ac49; Wfn.erand fresh re- 
ceip s No.2,43$ @ 4Co. R^e s eady and unchanged. 
Barley firm ar*'. ies** active and advanced l@2c; 
sates at 81 @87 for No. l.in ftore. Mess pork mac- 
5ve and nora', ; 22 00 2 51. Bulk Meats sternly. 
Lard steady; t*:i cs TOOOlicrces at 13c for prime suMiii. 
Receipts-r-5.000bbls. flour, 4,000 centals wheat, 10,- 
000 centals corn, 2,800 centals oats. 2,000 hogs. Ship- 
men Is—5,000 bbls. fiour, 9,500 centals wheat, 7,800 
centals corn. 
Havana Market. 
Havana, March 13. 
Sugars dull; No 12 7$ reals nominal; U. S. curren- 
cy firmer, $30,000 payable at New York. Sold 60 days 
sight 25 discount. Freights advanced since Unit of 
week as high ar $11. to load at out po-1. Bark M. E. 
Corning, chartered from B.-ston or Portland via 
Sagua, at $8$ for 550 hlids. sugar. Molasses no sales; 
firmly liekl at 42 @ 5$ is kegs .or clayed; 6 @ 7 rs for 
Muscovado. 
Nrw Oilcan* market*. 
New Orleans,March 19. 
Cotton—firm; sales to-day 3,200 bales; low Mid- 
d'ingat 29} a) 30c; receipts for three days 9,000 bales; 
exports during same time 13,000 bales. Sugars dull. 
M • ilasses dull and unehauged. Exchange on Loudon 
11!"“ leij UCi. Exchange on New York i@j|c prem- 
ium. Freights steady; Cotton to Liverpool by steam 
l}d; by sail y-lG. _*_ 
Man Francisco market. 
San Francisco, March 19. 
Flo#r—market dull. Legal tenders 75. 
Commercial—Per Cable. 
London, March 18, Evening. 
Consols closed at 91 for money. 
American Securities.—The following are the 
closing prices of American securities: Erie Railway 
shares 39^. Illinois Central shares 78} ex-div. Unit- 
ed States 5-20’s 74}. 
Liverpool, March 18, Evening. 
The activity in the Cotton market is increasing and 
the market closes firm; sales to-dav 15,000 bales. The 
following are tho authorized quotations: Middling 
uplands 13} @ 13j|d; Middling Orleans 13}d. Bread- 
si utt"s—The market is buoyant and firm. Corn ait- 
vanced to 41s Gd for Mixed Western. Provisions— 
The market is sieady. American Lard at 51s. Pro- 
duce-Ashes at 33s for pots. Linseed oil at £39. Pc- 
roleuin, refined Pennsylvania and Canada White at 
Is 7d. 
Ifcw York Stock market. 
New York, March 19. 
Stocks—The market is active. 
American Gold.134} 
ll. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862.109} 
(j. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,1864.107* 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons. 1865,.107? 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons new issue.107} 
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.97} 
IJ. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series.106 
U. S. Seven-Thirties,2d series.105} 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.JJJJI 




Mlchigan Central..*03 @ 10 
Western Union Telegraph,. 41 M ichigan Southern.. 77 i 
Illinois Central,.115} @ f Cleveland & Pittsburg....82} 
I*o .-tlaud Daily Preaa Stock List. 
corrected lly wm. h. Wood & son, 
Stock and Exchange Broker, 178 Fore St.. Portland 
For the week ending March 19, I8C7. 
Descriptions. Par Fame. Off, red. Asked 
Government 6’s, 1881,.109.110 
Government 5-20,1862,.109.llo 
Government 5-20.1864,. Iu7 — los 
Government 5-20.1865,. F 7..log 
Government5-20, July,.... *97.10« 
Government 7-80, Ut sene*,. ;.*M.1<m; 
Government 7-30, ‘2d and 3d senes,... .10.1.105} 
Government .
State of Maine Bonds,. *0'J 
Portland City Bonds,.9»’.9! 
Bath City Bonds,.94.95 
Bangor City Bonds, 29 years,.94.95 
Calais City Bonds,. 94.95 
Cumberland National Bank,_40.46.47 
Canal National Bank,.100. 105.lfU 
First National Bank,.loo. 105.106 
< a-' o National Bank.100. 105.106 
Merchants* National Bank,.75.77.78 
National Traders Bank,.loo.104.105 
•4-cond National Bank,.100.90.95 
Pori land Company,.100.90.95 
Portland Gas Company,.50.52.54 
O ,*an Insurance Company,... .100.104.log 
A». a St. Lawrence R. R.55.60 
AC & SI.Lawrence R.R.Bonds,100.t5.S8 
1 A. Sc K. K. R. Bonds .. 85. HO 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,....160. 15.20 
* Maine Central R. R. Bends.80.83 
Leeds & Farm’glou R. R. St’k, 100.60.70 
I Portlard.A Kvh R. R. Bonds,. 100.85.90 
! Portland & Forest Av’n e R. R., 100.70.80 
j Portland Glass Company,.100,,,,.. 95, ,,...100 
| Richardson*. wu*ri Co*.100.ft, *,,..W 
Boston Stock Liiit. 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, March 19. 
American Uol . 1344 United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. Umted States 7 3-lOibs, 1st series. JJ*. 
2d series. }°®» 
** 3d series. JJJJi United States 5-20*; lst5 . ] * 
*< Miia’l. 1071 
United States Ten-lorttes. 
Eastern Railroad. 1. ^4 Western ailroad. Ijy 
Corrected lor the I'.’.epb. to March 19. 
Aoples. 
Green 4* b-i. 5 60 @ 6 50 
Cookin'? 4* l,u- 1 00 u\ 1 50 
Dried V lb... 1« @ 17 
Western do. 15 
Ashes. 
Pearl t> lb.none 
Pot. 8 
Beans. 
Marrow Lu. 3 25 @ 3 75 
Pea.3 50 @ 4 00 
Blue Pod.3 00 <® 3 50 | Box Snook?. I 
Pine,. CO 
B read. 
Pilot 1y 100 lb 12 00 @15 00 
Pilot ex loo lb io 5C®12 GO 
Sinn. 50 toy 10 03 
Crackers!*!00 50 @ 55 
Butter. ; 
Family4* lb... SO @ *5, 
Siore. -0 @ *.5 
Candles. I 
Mould lb. 1G @ It 
Sperm. 40 (® 42 
Cement. 
? brl.2 40 @ 2 50 
Cheese. 
Vermont fc* lb 20 @ 22 
Mew York.... 20 (a) 22 
Coal—{Retain. 
Cumberland. 10 Co (r !l(: 
Lorb’y&Diamond. r _ 
Lebigii.10 00 @ ‘i 
Bed Ash.9 50 @10 00 { While Ash. 9 50 @10 00 
Coffee. 
Java$>lb.. .. 37 @ 40 
Bio. 26 @ 30 
Cooperage, 
lilid. Sh’ks& Hds, 
Mol.C'ty...325 @ 
Sug.Clty.. .2 75 @ 3 00 
Sug. C’try. .i 50 @175 
C’tryji'itMol. 
Ubd.Sli us. 200 @ 2 25 
mid. li’d’gs, 
Soft Pine... '.’5 @ 
Hard P ne.. 30 @ 
Hoops,(14ft)..'’5 00 icr40 00 
B.OakStavesSOOO @55 00 
Copper. 
Cop. Sheath ng 43 @ 
V.M.Sheathing 32 @ 
Y. M. Bo'Is... 35 @ 
Cordage. 
American |>lb 19$ @ 20 
Manila. 22 @ 22; 
ManilaBoltrope 24 @ 24$ 
Drugs and D^es. 
Alcohol gal 400 •w 
Arrow Boot... 30 @ 70 
Bi-Car b Soda 9 @ to 
Borax. 39 @ 
Camphor .. .110 @ 
Cream Tartar 35 @ 52 
Indigo,.150 @ t 85 
Logwood ex... ?5 @ LG 
Madder. 18 @ 
Naptha #> gal. 35 @ 55 I 
Opium V lb. 9 75 @ 
Biiubacb.3 25 @ 
Sal Soda. 5 @ 5$; 
SaUpelre. 12 @ 25 ! 
Sulphur. 6l@ 7$f 




Ravens. @ 40 
Dyowoods. 
Barwood. 3 @ 
Brazil Wood.. 15 ig} 
Camwood_ 9 ® 10 
F as tic,. 3 (gj 5 
Logwood, 
Campeachy. 3 @ 
St. Domingo 2 @ 3 
NIc.Wood.... ^ 
Peach Wood.. 8 (a? 
Red Wood_ 5 (g> 9 
SapanWood.. (gj 
Fish. 
Cod, V qt!. 
Large Snore 6 00 @ 7 00 
LargeBank 5 50 (© 6 00 
Small.3 50 (a) 1 00 
Pollock.3 50 @ 4 25 
Haddock, 2 00 ® 2 75 
Hake.2 00 (g} 2 75 I 
Herring, 
Shore, ■£> bl.6 00 @ 7 50 
Scaled,|*bx. 35 (gj 50 
No. 1. 25 (a) 35 
Mackerel 49 bl. 
Bay No. 1.. 18 00(g) 18 75 
Bay No. 2 rone 
Bay No. 3. noje 
Shore No.l.19 00 @19 5 
Shore No.3. none 
Floor. 
White Winter 
choice xx 16 00(g l7 50 
xx 14 50 (a) 1G 00 
X 13 00(g>14 00 
Red Winter 
xx. 14 50@ 16 00 
x. 13 OO^gJ 
Spring xx 14 OOig; 15 ( ) 
x.. 13 25g) 1 53 
Superfine 10 00 (gjl^ 00 j 
St. Louis & Southe. 
Superior xx 1650(a li 00 
Canaia 
Suparloixx J6 00(&17 50 
Michigan & Western 
Sup r xx .. 15 60@17 O') 
JTiUlt. 
Almonds—Jordan p lb. 
Soil Shell... @ 35 
Shelled. @ 40 
Pea Nuts.3 50 @ 
Citron,new... 37 @ 3S 
Currants. new 18 
Dates, new_20 @ 
Pigs,.new 24 @ 30 
Prunes,.. 22 @ 28 
Raisins, 
Buuuh,t>bx4 00 @ 412' 
Layer.4 15 :a> 4 25* 
Lew ons, box 5 no @ 5 2” 
Oranges,pbox 5 00 @ 5 25 
Grain. 
Corn, Mixed.. 1 30 1 35 
New Yellow 1 30 @ 1 35 
Rye.1 40 ;a> 1 45 
Barley.1 10 @ 1 20 
Oats. 70 (a) 75 
Shorts p ton.32 00 @35 00 
Fine Feed. .30 00 @ 38 Oft 
Middlings... 50 00 @ 55 00 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.5 50 @ 6 00 
Sporting.6 00 @ 7 50 
Hay. 
PressedptoniO 00 @23 00 
Loose.12 00 @25 00 
Straw_. 12 00 @14 00 
Hides and Skfns. 
Buenos Ayres 29 @ 31 
Western..;... 18 @ 19 
.Slaughter- 9 @ 10 
Calf Skins.... 20 @ 
Lamb Skins.. t 00 @ 1 50 
Iron. 
Common. 4j@ 5 
Refined. 5 @ 5- 
Swedish. 8 @ 
Norway. 8‘@ ( 
Cast Steel.... 26*@ 28 ! 
German Steel. 17 @ 
Eng.Blis.Stcel 22 @ 
Spring Steel.. 11 @ 14 J 
Slicet Iron, 
English. 7 @ 7* I 
R. 0. 81@ 11° 
Russia. 23 @ 25 
Belgian_ 22 @ 
Lard. 
Barrel, ip ib.. 14 @ 14.-. 
Kegs, p lb.... 14 @ 
L^ad. 
Sheet & >e. 11}® 12 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 2* ® 31 
Mid. weight 31 n> 34 
Heavy. 32 @ 34 
Slaughter.. 43 @ 47 
Ain. Cal*_ 1 30 @ 165 
Lime. 
.tocklM,cask 1 40 @> 1 50 
Lumber. 
Clear Piue, 
Nos. l x 2....no on @65 no 
No. 3.45 00 (u-50 00 
No. 4. 20 00 1025 00 
hipping.... 21 00 @24 00 
S’truce.,_14 00 @19 o0 
ltimeuBion Spruce 20@25 
Hemlock-15 00 @18 ,>o 
Clapboards, 
SpruceEx..27 00 @30 00 
Pine Ex.... none. 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext. .4 50 @ 4 75 
Cedar No.l.,3 00 @ 3 25 
Shaved Cedar 5 75 
Pmc 6 75 
—aths, 
Spruce-..3 50 @ 4 00 
Pine. 4 60 @ 4 75 
Molasses. 
crto Rico. none 
J'cni'uegoH.... * none 
Trinidad. 52 @ 55 
Cuba Clayed.. 4fc @ 50 
Clayed tart, none 
Muscovado. 50 @> 53 
Nails. 
Cask. 6 50 @ 6 621 
Naval Stores. 
Tar p brl.. .5 00 @ 5 50 
Pitch (C. Tar 13 25 @ 
Wil. Pitch .. .5 00 @ 6 50 
Rosin.7 00 @12 00 
Turpentine t* 
gal. 85 <a) 90 
Oakum. 
Americau.. 101 @ 131 
Oil. 
Kerosene,_ 65 @ 
Sperm ....... 3 25 @ 
Whale.1 35 @ 1 45 
Bank .30 00 @32 00 
Shore.2900 @30 00 
Porgie.18 00 @20 
Unseed. 1 33 @ 
Boiled do. @ 1 38 
Lard.1 25 @ 1 40 
Olive.2 25 @ 
Castor.2 75 @ 3 00 
Neatsfoot ... .1 85 @2 00 
Onions. 
pi V> Kill St# Dl. Z DUv« «J OU Paints. 
| Portl’d Lead-15 00 @ 
ure Grddo.15 Of to 15 50 
*ureDrydo.!5 00 @ 
Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 @ 
Hiochelle Yel.. 4 @> 
lEng.Ven.Red. 4$@ | Red Lead. 14 @ 16 
Litharge. 14 @ 16 
Plaster. 
\ -Soft, ^ ton... none 
•Raid.none 
Ground.0 00 @ 10 00 
Produce. 
Beef, side ^ lb 10 @ 13 
Veal. 8 @ 10 
Lamb. 10 @ 12 
Chickens. 22 @ 25 
Turkeys. 23 @ 25 
Geese.. 20 @ 22 
Eggs, doa.. 22 @ 25 
Potatoes,bbl 1 70@2 50 
Cranb’s bush none 
Provisions, 
ycss Beef, 
Chicago,.. .20 00 @22 00 
Ex Mess. .24 00 @25 00 
Pork, 
ExtraClear @>28 00 
Clear.21 00 @26 00 
Mess.23 50 @24 50 
Prime- 1850 @10 50 
Hams....... 15$ @ *16$ 
Rice. 
Rice, ^ lb.... 11 @ 12$ 
i Rum. 
New England nominal 
Saieratus. 
Saleratus>£> lb 12@ 13 
Salt. 
Turk’s Is. 
hht4.(8uds.)i 50 @5 00 
Liverpool.4 25 @ 4 50 
Gr’nd Bu« Ler. 30 @ „, 
Se«ds. 
Rerdsgras> bu 4 25@4 50 
Clover lb.15 @16 
Red Top bag 5 50 @ 5 75 
Saot. 
Drop,# 100ms @1150 
3 uck. @12 50 
Soap. 
3xtia St’m Reiincvl 11 
Family. 10 
No. 1. !*$ Oline. 13 




Cassia, pure.. 75 @ 
O’oves. 43 @> 45 
Ginger.. 28 @ 30 
Mace.1 40 @ 
Nutmegs.1 25 @ 1 35 
Pepper. 23 @ 33 
Pimento. SO @ 33 
Starch. 
reari. ii2@ 12$ 
Sugar. 
Muscovado... 11 @ 12$ ilav. Brown 1 <y 14 
Hav. White... none 
I Crushed. 154 @ 154 
Granulated... 15* @ 15$ Powdered_ 15$ (a> 15$ 
Er.gle Ketiuery A @ uone 
uo do B @ none 
Teas. 
Souchong_ 75 @ 90 
Oolong. 90 @ 95 
Ooloag, choicel 00 @ 1 C5 
•Japan,.110 @ 1 25 
Tin. 
Banca, cash.. 35 @ 37 
itraits, cash.. 33 (w 35 
English. 34 @ 37 
Char. I. C.. 13 00 @13 50 
Char. 1. X... 16 00 @16 50 
Tobacco. 
Fives* Tens, 
Best Brands 70 @ 80 
Medium- 60 @ 65 
Common ... 55 @ 60 ! Bali lbs. best 
brands. 75 @ 80 
Safc’iLeaf, Ibs.l 00 @ 1 25 
-\avy lbs. 75 @ 85 
Twine. 
Cotton Sail... @80 
-Tiax. @ 75 
Varnish. 
3amar.2 75 @ 3 75 
.furniture—2 25 @ 3 50 
Coach...3 00 @ 6 50 
Wood. 
Xaru, retail. 10 50 @11 00 5oft. (a) 7 00 
Kii!dling4>l)o.i 30 @ 40 
Wool. 
(Jnwash’d Fleece:2} @ 40 
Washed do.40 @ 45 




Portland Dry Goode Market* 
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Co. 
COTTON GOODS. 
Inches. Price. 
Heavy Sheet ing,.37.19 @ 214 Fine Sheeting,.36. lGj/a) is Fine SlieeJog. 40.to (a) 21 
Meuium Sheeting,.37.H (a) 17 
Light Sheeting,.37.13 (a) 15 
S hr ting,.27 to 30.12(a) 14 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Hood Bleached Sbee.ing,.30.22 @ 27 (lood Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.25 to) 30 
Medium Sheeting,.33.17(a) 20 
Shirting,.27 to 32.12/ @ 15 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling,.30.22A(a) 2CA 
Medium,.30.20*io) 22" 
Corset Jeans..I4$;a) £6 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels.23 @ 25 
Medium Cotton Fiauncls,.20 (a) £24 
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.25(a) 32j 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.25 @ 274 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.*.21 (a) 23 
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.17 (a) 20 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking,.35 @ 45 
COTTON ADES. 
Heavy double and twist.40 (a) 50 
DENIMS. 
Heavy Denims,...32$@ 37$ 
Medium Denims,.^.27$,a) 27$ 
CAMBRICS AND P3INT6. 
Colored Cambrics,.124^ 14 
Best Prints.16"(a) 18 
Medium Prints,.13$d) 15 
DELAINES. 
DeLainew,.22 @ 25 
CRASH. 
Crash,. 11 $@ 17 
BAT TNG, WADDING, &C. 
Cotton Batting, fb..v.18 @ 25 
Cotton Wadding, in,.30 @ 35 
Wicking,.50 @ CO 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans,.25 @ 45 
Satinets.50 65 
Union Meltons,. 75 @1 CO 
Black Union Cassimeres.£3 (a?i CO 
Black all woo! CAssiuioies,.1 00 (a)l 30 
Black Doeskins,.125 (ri\ 75 
Fancy Doeskius,.1 CJ tad 53 
Bepeuant, C-4,.135 <Ql 40 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels,.30 (5) 57$ 
Blue and Scarlet,.35 @ 5' $ 
White, plain.3-4.35 (g) 50 
White, i-lain,.00 lid 3T 70 
E. €. BERT’S 
New York (roods I 
Constantly ou hand and for ea}e by 
T. CURTIS & CO., 
02 Milk St., Boston, 
The only authorized Agents for the sale ol these 
Goods in New England. 
T. C. & CO., Also manufacture the finest quali- 
ties ot 
Ccnl*’ Hewed nnd Pegged 
Calf Boots and Shoes! 
OF EVERY VARIETY. 
Mar7—T, T & S I .v» 
LORBERY COAL. 
JUST arrived per sell Joseph Baxter, a cargo of 400 tons of Free Burning Lorbery Bed Ash Stove 
Coal. For cooking purposes this coal is unsurpass- 
ed by any in the market. For spring and summer 
use it is very nice. 
Also per sell D. S. Liner a cargo of 400 tons 
•John* White Ash Coal, 
STOVE AND EGO. 
A very choice coal and warranted to give satisfac- 
tion. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
OO Commercial Street, 
mar 11(2win Head of Maine Wharf. 
Sagua Molasses. 
tijsDS' ! la*ws, cargo brig J015- ’ UuttJcfS. Emery,” from Sagua. 
414 Hhds. I Mnacowdo Molavses cargo Bri” “J •-I73 Bbls. JC. York,”from Sagua, 
 ir = 
FOIf SALE BY 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
111 Commercial St. 
Mar 19—d3w 
CHOICE STYI.ES 
of RoBotte, for SlijiiKTsi have just been received by 
T. E. MOSELEY & CO., SUMMER STREET, Boston. 




Pacific R. R. Co. 
Having Completed, Equipped 
and put in operation nearly 
One Hundred Miles of their 
lload,from Sacramento, Cal- 
ifornia, to within 11 Miles of 
the summit of the Sierra Ne- 
vada Mountains, continue to 
offer for sale, though us, their 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
issued in conformity with the Acts ol Congress and 
the laws ol the State ol California, upon tlie division 
ol their Road located in the State ol California, and 
extending one hundred and lilty six miles from Sac- 
ramento City to the California State line. 
The Bonds have thirty years to run from July 1, 
1&G5, and are secured by a 
First Mortgage, 
consilnliing an absolute prior lien 
on the portion of lioad above nam- 
ed, with all the Bights, Franchises, 
Equipments, die.,-pertaining there- 
to. 
The amount of these First Mort gage Bonds to be 
issued pe* mile is limited by law to the amount of 
United States Bonds allowed and issued to aid the 
construction of the Road,and the mortgage by which 
they are secured is Declared by Act of C'ou- 
grcftt* to couslitulc a lieu prior and superi- 
or to that of the 1'u i ted States doverumeul. 
Interest at the rate of Six percent, per Annum, 
payable Semi-Annually, on the First days of Janu- 
ary and July. 
Principal and Interest payable in 
United States Gold Coin, 
Iu the city of New York. 
The price of the Bonds is fixed for the present at 95 
per cent., and accrued interest trom January* 1st in 
Currency, the Company reserving the right to ad- 
vance the price whenever it is their interest to do 
so. 
The Komi forms tire Western part of the 
MAIN TRUNK 
OF THE 
Ureal National Pacific Railroad, 
Authorized, adopted, and aided by 
Ihe United States Government. 
It runs through the heart of the richest and most 
populous seciion of the State of California, connect- 
ing the 
Extensive Mining Regions of Ne- 
vada, Utah and Idaho 
With Sacramento and the Pacific Coast.from whence 
thei' supplies must be drawn; and the Eatings of 
tne portion already running are very heavy, and 
LARGELY IN EXCESS OF THE INTEREST UPON THE 
Company’s Bonds. 
Having been for some time familiar with the ope- 
rations of the Central Pacific Railroad Company, we 
are satisfied that they are conducted with rare abili- 
ty aud prudence, and that the energetic and econom- 
ical management of the Company’s a Hairs entitles 
them to the confidence of Capitalists and the public. 
We have carefujly investigated the the progress, re- 
sources, and prospects of the road, and have the full- 
est confidence in its success, and in the value and 
stability of the Company’s securities. The attention 
of Trustees of Estates, institutions, and individuals 
desiring a long, safe and remunerative investment, 
is especially invited to these First Mortgage Bonds. 
Orders may he forwarded to us direct, or through 
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of the 
country. 
Remittances may he made in drafts on New York, 
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or 
oilier funds current in this city, and the Bonds will 
l»e for war-led to any address hy Express, free of 
charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by mail 
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention. 
Fisk Sc Hatch, 
Bankers aud Dealer* in Oorerument Se- 
curities, 
No. it Nassau Street, N. Y. 
N. B.—A'l kinilH of Government Securities receiv- 
edat the full market price in exchange for the above 
Bonus. Also 
5T A ft descriptions of Government 
Securities Kept constantly on hand, 
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged. 
—Old Coin aud U. fc». Coupons bought, sold, 
and collected. 
Deposits received on liberalterms. 
subject to chech at sight, 
ESsT* Collections made throughout the country. 
Miscellaneous Slocks and Bonds bought and 
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash. 
Special Attention given to the 
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY 
NOTES of all the Series for the 
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of 
IHtiii, on the most favorable terms. 
marddim 
PBOPOSALN 
For Dredging n New Channel Ihrovgb 
Shepard’* Point fehoal aud Da Howell 
Shoal in the Kennebec Stiver, at IKal- 
lowcll. Maine. 
PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT THIS FFICE, until 10 o’clock A. M., on 'I'ucsday, 
Hie 2t>th Day of March next, lor dredging a 
new channel though -Shepavd’s Point and "Hal- 
loweU*’ Shoals, in Kennebec River, with a view to 
obtaining a clear channel seven feet deep at low wa- 
ter, and s: v feet wide on the bottom, with sides 
having as o of two lee t to oue foot rise. 
Tne channel will Jit'at be excavated through Shepard’s Point Shoal, for a dittance or about 450 
yarns, requiring 16.000 cable yards of excavation, 
more or less; ami tytenvasda, through Hallowed 
Shoal, tor a distance of 575 yards, requiring 10,000 cubic yaw's of excavat o mo e or less, fldr amount 
of excavavion may be uc-N d or diminished, as the Engineer in cuarge my c’.'.ect after., iher ex- 
auin.il ion of the river. 
The mater.nl .a ken from the Shoals is to be depos- 
ited in the river, »u sueu man* er r may be required 
by the Engineer in cba.ge, an. In such localities as 
may be designated by him, not, exceeding 6oU yards in distance Irom SIi. pawl’s Poll •, above and below It. 
In making proposals, bidders must stare the price 
per cuAc yard of excavation, w Vi the understand- ing that ’the work exo'uted is to be ascertained by 
measurement of ti e channel r; cr dredging; and, ot 
such excavation only ae has heen ac: sallv made to 
obtain the required d nensions: with the under- 
standing, also. iai the n.’icc S’l 'jd is to include the 
depositing of the mat, .rl ta' e oat, in such locali- 
ties as may be dei :‘mated, within the limits above 
named. 
1 fie work must be commenced as toon as such doj erations are practicable, and be completed on or be- 
oje the 20th of November- next. 
Each proposal must be accompanied by a writteh 
guarantee signed by two responsible persons, in the 
required torm. that the bidder will, w hen called on 
if liis proposal be accepted, enter into a contract and 
bond, with good, and sufficient security (the sureties 
and tneir places ol' residence to be named in the pro- 
posal) for he true and ia-;h..il performance ol his 
contract. The contract fill be awarded to the low- 
est responsible bidder, a.n, b8 subject to the approv- 
al of the Secretary of Wr 
The undersigned, however, reserves the right to 
exclude the bids of an p?r^ons who, there is reason 
to believe, will not faith .uily and promptly perform 
the mtract; also, r ly informal bids, as we 1 as 
those that are abov 3 a responsible price for the work; 
ami no member of Couress, officer or agent of the 
Government, nor any p 1 son employed in the public 
service, shall T 3 adn*r lt> an^ share in the con- 
tract, or any benefit wh»Ci may arise therefrom. 
Payments will bo made in two installments; the 
first on the completion of tiie channel through Shep- 
ard’s Point Shoal, and the second, on the'completion 
of the whole work—20 per ceut. to be reserved from 
the first paj merit. until (he whole work is finished, 
and to be forfeited in the event oi the non-fhltiiment 
of the contract in the time and manner as therein 
required. 
Persons desiring to make proposals, will please call 
on t he undersigned at his office, in Morton Block on 
Congress Street, ior forms of same, and tor more def- 
inite information, if desired; and, on transmitting 
them, will endorse thereon Proposals for i m prove- 
meat ol Kennebec river.” 
GEO. THOM, 
Lt.Col. Corps of Eng’rs, Bvt. Col. U. S. A. 
U. S. Engine- r Office, I 
Portland, Me., Feb. 22,1&C7. J 
feb22 eod Id 
Proposals for Construction 
Material. 
Office Treasurer 
National Asylum for Disalded Vnlunter Soldiers, / 
(Eastern Branch.] \ 
Augusta, Maine, March 5tii, 1867. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this Office v 1 il Monday March 25, 1867, for turnisli- i"g 40,0u0 feet Hard Pine flooring boards, clear, 
planed, joined and ira cbed 6-8 in. thick, not more 
than 6 inches wide nor less than 4 inches wide, equal width at both ends; lengths 15 111.16 leet ; 15 m, 20 
feet; 10 m. 24 feet. 
10.600 claptffards, clear pine, planed 
00.000 Shingles, clear p;ne, one half shaved, one 
halt saw eh 
15.000 feet white pine boards, sound, 1 inch thick. 
5.000 feet white pine boards, clear, planed, one 
in li thick. 
I 20.000 feet white pine plank, sound. 5000 feet Dimension, one-fourth pine, tlirec- 
fourtlis spruce. 
10000 Laths, pine, 1 $ inches. 
1000 square yards Tarred Roofing Paper. 
20000 Bricks, best weather. 
80 Casks Lime. 
600 running feet Granite Underpinning 5 inches 
thick, 15 inches high. 
3000 11>s. Nads assorted. 
125 gals. Linseed Oil, best quality, boiled. 
25001ns. White Lead. 
The fiooi ing boards, dressed and short lumber to 
he seasoned equal to kiln-dried; the rough boards and plank to be seasoned. 
Separate bids w*'\ be received for either of the 
above classes of mateiial. 
Delivery of three-fourths of the material is to be 
made at either August- HnlloweU or Gardiner, Me., 
on or belore the Hist d«.y of May, 18G7, anu the re- mainder at cither of the above places as soon there- 
after as it may be required for use. 
Proposals will bo marked on the cover. “Proposals 
for Cons!ruction Material” and be accompanied by 
bond conditioned to (ultilment if accepted lor half 
the amonutut' tbeb: l w ith responsible sureties, and 
have annexed a copy of this advertisement. 
The right to 1 eject any and all bids is reserved. 
By order of 
GEN. E. W. HINKS, 
Governor and Commandant. 
NATHAN CUTLER, 
Secretary and Acting Treasurer. 
March G-eod2w. 
The Best Style 
of Giv tors for Ladies, Misses and Children are to be had ofT. E, MOSELEY & CD., Summer Street, Bo&ton. tcbSOU 
WANTED. 
Piles and Lumber Wanted 
For Union Wharf. 
to 300 Spruce and Hemlock Piles 25 leet 
**25 to -'>0 Spruce and Hemlock Piles 30 feet long. 
100 Hackmetac Fenders 25 feet long. 
All not less than 12 in. a« the bat and 8 at the top. 
Also550 leet running fest beinjpck timber 10 x 12.' 
100 slicks hemlock lo to 12 leet long 8x8. 
35 to40 M3 in hemlock plank 15, 20 and 25 leet 
toApply to JOSEPH H. WHITE, 
March 8—eod3w Wharfinger. 
Boukkfpprr. 
WANTED by a young man of practical experi- ence, anil who can bring the best of city refer- 
ences, a situation its Bookkecjier cr Salesman, 
where close attention to business will be appreciated! 
Apply lo W. U. JEltKlS, 
m arid if Under Lancaster Hall. 
A Tailor Wanted. 
A Good reliable, practical Cui-kh can bear of a good situation, by applying to the subscriber at 
bi- Clothing Store, Nos. 102 Fore, and t5 Moulton 
Streets. ALFRED HASKELL. 
niiuJ 1007 d3w* 
Agents Wanted! 
TUST OUT, Farragul nnd our Naval Hr- 
tj rocw, by the brilliant uiid popular Historian, .1. 
T. Headlv. This is tlie only work on the Navy in the 
War, ami everybody is buying it. 
«®«b«k h. BUKK, 
.. _ 
GENEKAL AGENT, 
Kebi 3m No H t'lai'|i’s Block. 
Wanted Immediately 
—AT THE— 
New Employment Office ! 
No 229 1-2 Congress St, 
Jd Door West of City Building (up stairs.) 
Cl JKLS capable of doing all kinds of house-work, I to whom good sit uations will be given. 
Also LABORERS for various kinds of work, and 
CLERKS tor every kind of business. 
t#^We are able at all times to supply parties in 
any part of the State with GoO’> RELIABLE HELP, either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers. 
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers ami others will 
be supplied with Men and Boys tor all kinds ot em- 
ployment Free of Charge. Don’t forget the fum- 
ber, 229$ Congress Street, nest to City Building, Pon- 
land, Me. CSOCUIaAV A HEWITT, 
Feb 22—dtf Proprietors. 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and after January 2d, 1867, we shall resume the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the 
Office ot the 
Portland Sujfar Co., 
517 1-4 Bull forth Ml., 
FcbSdtfJ.-B. BROWN & SONS. 
Wanted Daily ! ! 
AT The General Agency and Employment Office No. 351 1-4 i'onsrcHN Ml reel. All per- 
sons wishing to secure good Girls tor any resj»ecta- 
ble employment, will find them at this Office. 
Also please notice. We will send you men and 
boys tor any work in city or country, tree of charge. 5H§r’ We want good American, Provincial, Irish 
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and 
Boys, every day lor all >orts oi situations in this 
City and vicinity. Give us a call. 
COX & POWARS 
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, ’67. jau30 dtf 
WANTED! 
1NVERYBODY to know that store 335 Congress ^ St. J has been replenished with a new stock of 
Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Bools 
and Hats, 
Which will be sold cheaper than ever. 
Rem ember the sign, 
California Cliean Johu. 
March 5—dtf 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour Barrels suitable fur sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
uovl3dtt lo9 Commercial street. 
Chambers to Let. 
OVER W. W. Carr & Co.’s store, No. 3 Exchange near Fore St., that will accommotlate 150 work- 
men ar shoemaking, tailoring, or many other kinds 
of business. 
For Sale. 
One lot of Land near the head of Wilmot street, 
for sixty-five cents per foot; also, a lot near head of 
Deer street, about 31 by 55 ieet, tor $1200; also, a two 
story House and lot on Munjoy Hill lor $2500; also, 
one House and Lot on Merrill's Court, Chestnut 
street, that will let for $300 per y ar; also, 
one house on Mount ford street, with about 6000 feet 
of land more or less; this house belongs to the estate 
of the lale Lemuel Tukey, and will be sold at a bar- 
gain. Terms easy. Apply to 
mch4dlm W. W. CARR & CO. 
Wanted. 
Hemlock and Fine Timber. 
IO f I Lineal lent 14x14 Ueililock and 750. lineal feet 12x12 Pine Timber. 
B. T. C HAME. 
March 9—S,T&Ttf 
LOST AMD FOUND. 
Wanted. 
BY two young men a Good Room with Board, on Muujoy Hili; between Congress and Foro sts. Good references given. Any one laving such ac- 
commodations will confer a favor by addiessing 
marlOdSt* E, Box 915 Portlaud P. O. 
A g ents Wanted 
Male and Female, 
FOR RICHARDSON* NEW WORK 
BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI, 
The Great Pictorial Work of the Age ! 
Over 25,000 Copies 
A LltKADYr Ordered, and the work, not yet 
ajlout of press. Agents are reporting wonderful 
success. Those with other books stand small chance 
where this is offered. 
JgfF"* Agents consider it the easiest and best selling 
worK they ever had. 
For Agencies apply to or address 
J. PATTEN FITCH, 




VN exi»erieneed Salesman in the retail Dry Goods business; one who can give good City reference, 
may hoar of a permanent situation *by addressing 
Box 1018 Portland Post Ofiice, giving real name and 
references. marlGtt 
Dojf Lost. 
A SMALL Black and Tan Terrier. Answers to the name of Pet.” A liberal reward will be paid 
for bis return to 139 Danforth Street. 
HENRY II. FURBISH. 
March 13. dtt 
• Wanted. 
AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest 
City Sugar Refinery, West Com- 
mercial near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar- 
rels, and a sample may be seen g.t the ofiice of the 
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St. 
febl2d&wtf T. C. II ERSEY 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
A FRONT ROOM adjoining the Chamber occupied by the Merchant’s Exchange. 
Also several desirable rooms in the new buildings 
near the corner of Middle and Exelfctngo Sts. If ap- 
plied for now they can be titled up to suit the appli- 
cants. Apply to 
NATH'L F. DEERING, 
No 19 Free Street, 
Mar 18. marl9d3w 
To Let, 
rIOOMS in second and third story Griffith Block, L No. 21$ Free Street. 
Also, rooms in third and fourth story Nos. 142 and 
141 Middle Street. Apply to 
II. J. LTBBY & CO. 
March 18,1867. dtf 
TO LET ! 
PLEASANT rooms with board, eras lodging rooms, at reasonable rates, at 31 Free street. Refer- 
ences required- feb25dtt. 
To Let. , 
THE Chamber (2d story) over E. T. Elden & Co’s, Free Street Block, suitable for Jobbing or 
Wholesa'o Business. 
Inquire of T. J. LITTLE, 
79 Commercial str-eeC 
ST-Kev can be fonnd at E. T. Elden & Co’s 
Mar 2—<ltf 
T O LET! 
A SPACIOUS Chamber, suitable for a Wholesale Boot Store or some manufacturing business, 
over the store occupied by Samuel Waterhouse & Co., 
Wo. 165 Fore Street. 
Enquire of SAIM.. WATERHOUSE, 
feb28d3w on the premises. 
For Rent. 
OFFICES in the third story of buliding on corner of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at of- 
fice of OCEAN INSURANCE CO, 
Feb. 25. tf Exchange Street. 
To Let. 
FIRST, second and rhird lott., over E. T. Elden * Co.’s store, Free Street Block; also, offices over 
Seblnlterbeck’s, and over Crewman & Co.’s, in new 
block corner Brown and Congress streets. 
janl4-dtf J. B. BROWN 
To Let. 
ONE Brick Store, three, r,cries, No. 80 Union street. Apply to 
jajitlt ST. JOHN SMITH. 
To Let 
THE throe storied Brick Store 204 Fore, tootot Plum Street. Enquire of 
E. M. PATTEN, 
feb!6dtf Plum Street. 
Livery and Hack Stable Notice. 
HAVING sold my stock ami stand to Messrs. Lib- by & Dow, 1 cheerfully recommend them to 
the natrons of my stable, and would ask for them a 
continuance of the favors so liberally bestowed on 
im.. EDWIN CLEMENT. 
Having bought the stock and taken the stand here- 
totoro occupied by Edw in (.'lenient, we are now pre- 
pared to furnish all our friends with lirst-class teams 
at reasonable prices, and hope by strict attention to 
receive a generous share of business. Hacking in all 
its branches carefully attended to, under the charge 
ot the well known “Knight ot‘ the Whip,” James Os- 
gcod. Particular attention paid to boarding horses. 
For Sale as above: 
Ten Horses, of various kinds, 4 Carryalls, 4 Jenny 
Linds, 1 sets double Harnesses, 10 single Harnesses, 
3 top Buggies, in good order, to make room for new 
carriages. Also, 2 2d hand Hacks. 
J. F. Libby, mchl9-lw H. A. Dow. 
Clove Anodyne. 
THAT remarkable bpecifle for Toothache and ila associated neuralgies, prepared by ns only, can 
now be furnished to consumers or to tho trade in 
quantities to suit, at our establishment, 
348 CONGRESS STREET, 
J ma!9ll3t J, R. LUST & <J0, 
REAL. ESTATE. 
For Sale. 
A FARM IN WELLS, MAINE, j Estate of the late SaHCkl# Hatch, contains about !*0 acres, 40 to Go ot 
j -Rood wooil land and pasture, good 
2j story House with L., 1 rge Burn, 
Sheds, &c. The Farm is located at Wells Corner on 
ma:n road; churches and schools near, and in the 
immediate vicinity of the well-known summer re- 
sort, Wei's Beach; will be sold low and ou easy terms 
to close up the estate. Those wishing to see the Farm can apply to SAMUEL ELDR1DGE, near the 
premises. Fur terms, &c., inquire ot GEORGE R. 
HICHBORN & CO., No. 1 Scollay’s Bud 'ing, or 
address Box 111 P. o. Boston, Mass. marlodlm 
FOR HALE. 
A DESIRABLE Double Briek House, stated root, on Spring Street, between High and Park, with modem improvements, heated tfcorjuguly bv steam, 
piped for gas with fixtures; with a good Stable. Abundance of hard aud soil water in the house.with 
about 10.000 feet of land. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
Mar 16—d3w 
JLot for Sale. 
f PH E lot on the northerly side of Peering Street, 1 adjoining the residence of Gen. ,1.1 >. Feaseuden! 
Said lot is sixty-two leet front aud one hundred leet 
in depth. Apply to J. C. PROCTER, 
marlOdtf Real Estate Agent, Middle St. 
Brick House for Sale. 
mA good 
Briek House on-Muple st, containing 
ten rooms. Hot and Cold Water. Gas, brick 
cistern, good cellar, staled root, «xe. 
Apply to 
W. ILJEKKIS, Kenl K»fute Agent. 
Mar 42 dim* 
For Sale. 
HOUSE now occupied, by the subscriber. No. 70 Free Street. Possession given immediately. For 
terms, Ac., call as above, or at No. 3 Central Wharf. 
mchlidtf G. L. STOBKR. 
—3-—--- 
For Sale. 
rpilE fine lot of Land on Spring, near High street A known as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000 
feet; also about 300,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone. 
Said lot w ill be sold with or without the material. 
Fo»- further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOD- 
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER. mchlidtf 
FOR SALK! 
rpiIE Store and Land occupied by Charles W L Thompson, at Ferry Vill age in Cape Elizabeth; the store is nearly new and contains a large Hall, is about fitly rods from Ferry Wharf, is the ba st place t9r trade any wlicie outside of Portland. For par- ticulars enquire ol Tbompsou at the store or of 1. W. 
PARlvER, 249 Congress Street, Portland, Maine. 
__ 
Mar9d3w* 
House and Lot for Sale Very Low. 
HOUSE new, containing heven rooms, will .be sold tor $1,100, it'applied tor immediately. 
ALSO: 
Lota for sale at prices from one cent to $2 per toot. 
Enquire of JOSEPH KEE1), 
Real Estate Agent. Oak St. near Congress, 
marttdtf 
Brick House for Sale. 
ON Brown Htrect, containing Fourteen finish- ed Rooms, hard and soft water, gas and other 
modern improvements. Possession < iven April 1. 
Apply to D. 11. Ingraham, Esq., or 
W. H. JEKRIS, 
marOdtf_Real Estate Agent. 
For Sule. 
AN Office Safe of .lohn E. WiMer's manufacture, suitable for Railroad, Manuforturers’ or Bank- 
ing purposes, measuring 5 feet ;i in. in height, 4 feet 
width, 2 foot3| in. deep, with interior >:ile and draw- 
ers. For sale by V. A. <S A. BLANCllARI). 105 
State Street, Boston, Mass. febl5dll 
House for Sale, 
ON NEAL STREET, Upper Halt of the Briek Front House, containing in all 14 Rooms—ce- 
mented Cellar, hard and soft wafer—a good stable, ami yard room. Very convenient and desirable. 
Possession given sometime in March. Terms easy. Apply on the premises, or to 
WM. H JEKRIS, 
_iniir2dtf Real Estate Agent. 
Sale or Lease. 
The Fine l,.,l corner of Exchange and Congress 
Streets, 120 feet on Congress and 56 feet on Exchange 
St. Will be lot lor ten or twenty vears, on favorable 
terms. A Block of Seven Stores in this central loca- 
tion would pay a good interest. 
Apply to W. H. JERK IS. 
marldtf 
New Brick House for Sale, 
a 
Corner Cumlierland and Boyd streets: contains 
eleven rooms. Piped lor gas from cellar to at- 
tic. Tills is a substantial, well-built house, in a 
good location, and is all ready for occupancy. 
■Apply to W. II* JJEKHklS* Real Estate Agent. 
Mar 1—d.3w 
Valuable Keal Estate for Sale. 
FTVHE line estate corner Brackett and Walker Sts. 
A The lot contains over 26,000 square feet. Title 
perfect and terms favorable. Apply to 
W\ li. JERRIS, 
marl dtf Real Estate Agent. 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
tpflE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- I. lage ol Fryoburg, Oxford county, Maine, is of- 
fered for sale at a bargain, it applied lor soon. 
The Mouse is large, in good repair, with furniture 
and fixtures throughout, together with nil necessary outbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire of 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
Proprietor. 
Or Hanson* Dow, 541 Union st. 
Fryoburg, Sepl. 29, 1806. dtf 
House lor Sale. 
A good House two stories, Stable attached, bard and soft water, good lot centrally located—con- venient for two families, if desirable. Inquire at 
33 Hanover or 184 Fore 8t., 
J. A. FENPERSON. 
Jan. 21, 1867. dtf 
NOT VI'EL 1 will sell on favorable terms as to payment or let for a term of years, t be lots on 
tlie corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and oh 
Franklin street, including tkecorner ot Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply to IVM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tl 
Desirable Store Lots 
FOR SAXilE, 
IV (09U1KBCIAL STREET. 
TIIE subscribers ofler tor sale the lot of bind on the southerjy side ot Commercial Street, head ol 
Dana’s Whorl, measuring 72 bv 150 feet, For fur- 
ther particulars inquire JONAS H. f Kit LEY, 
Oct 18 tf__ or W. S. DANA. 
Farm for Sale. 
I WILL sell my form near Allen’s Corner West- brook, nboift three miles from Poll laud, one mile 
from horse ears, and Westbrook Seminary. 
Said larm contains alKiut 10U acres, purl af it very valuable lor tillage, and part ol it for building lom. t'hero is a good bouse, two large barns, and out bous- 
es on I lie premises. It will !«’ sold together, or in lots 
to suit purchasers CYRUS TIftJRLOW. 
sepll-dtt 165 Commercial St. 
For Sale—House on Park St 
BEING about to remove from this citv I oiler lor sale my House. No. 55 Park St. It is goo-1 size 
ami conven enf, with all fhe modern improvements, 
Bathing room, in which is Hot and Cold water, Ga 
Furnace, &c. Con ected will* house is a good si able. 
Possession given first day of May next. Enquire at 
l\'o. 393 Commercial 8f. bead of llobsoi/s 
whavi, of J. H. H-imlen, tlie subscriber. STEPH KN 
PATTEN, or of W. H. JEKR1S, Real Estate Agent. 
JanSOeodtf 
For Halo, or for I.nnti (.ease. 
TWO of those Store Lois on the Northerly side of Middle Street, near ihe head of Plum Street, re- cently covered bv the Granite Block. 
Apply to EDWAliD FOX or KBEN STEELE. 
Portland, March 6,1867. deodlm 
Bouses lor Sale! 
TWO new 1$ story Houses just completed, with 7 finished rooms. Price 1.800, within fifteen 
minutes walk of the Post Office, together with other 
houses at prices from $1,300 to $ 80,000. 
-also- 
To Lease, 
30 HOUSE LOTS and several Store and Wharf 
Lots, at prices from $12 to $200 per year. 
Enquire of JV08JKN bOI LD, 
No 55 North St., between the hours of 8* 10^ A. M. 
and 2*5 i*. m., where plans of lots may be seen. Mar Sdlw t eod3w 
Farm for Safe, 
THE “Mark Allen” estate, containing two hun- dred acres, situated within one and a half miles 
nj Pownal Depot, in Pownal, County of Cumber- 
land. Said ;a :m is well divided into pasturage, til- 
lage and wood land. Is well watered, has good and 
convenient buildings, cuts some 'Sixty tons of hav, and has some twelve hundred cords of merchantable 
wood tor the market, besides enough for the tarm. 
This estate would make two good liirms, and will 
be sold together or in separate lots, inquire of John H. Noyes, near the premises, or 
CHARLES C. COBB, 
Executor, 99 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Me. 
March 13. eod&wtf 
Farm for Sale. 
THE well known Cushman Homestead—one of the most delightin' and desirable country residences 
in tlie county, situated in the town of New Glouces- 
ter. is offered for sale on the most favorable terms. 
The above farm is beautifully located on the main 
road, 18 miles llroni Portland, only ten minutes walk 
from Pownal depot and Post Ofiloe. It cor sis Is of 120 
acres of excellent land, conveniently divided—prin- | cipally by stone fences—into tillage, pasturage ard ! 
woodlaud; a line orchard, containing 1090 thrifty apple tTees; a splendid garden well tilled with a vari- 
ety of pear and plum trees, strawberries, raspberries, 
currants, and a large grape arbor, covered with choice v’ucs, Worn which 8 to 10 bushels of grapes are gath- 
ered annually! also a handsome flower garden,or- 
namental trees, *Jtc 
The buildings consist of a fine brick House, throe 
stories high, containing 1G rooms, with large two 
story brick L; a fine new stable and carriage house 
adjoining the L; together with two barns, one uew, 
t>0 by 40 feet; wood slieds, work shops and other out 
buildings, all in good order. There is a convenient 
and abundant supply of well water; also a large 
never-tailing cistern of suit water in cellar of L. 
In addition to the above farm,' and laying adjacent 
to it, are two oLher lots, each containing 110 acres of 
the finest tillage and lumber land in the county; 
either or both of which will bo sold in connection 
with or separate from the Home Farm. For particu- 
lars enquire of lion. Geo. W. Woodman, linn ot 
Woodman, True & Co, or ot J. N. Lord, firm ot 
Stevens. Lord & Haskell, Portland, or of J. E. F. 
CUSHMAN, on tLe premises. mcii4deodtS.w3w 
for saLeT 
A Desirable Residence at Cmnber'and Center 
xl former residence of Watson Ncwbali. A good 
Two Story House well furnished, painted and htind- cd, with an L., Wood House, Carriage House, Bam 
«.teM with about Twenty Acres ot Land, a large Or- chard, yielding some >ears loo barrets of apples. AN ill be sold low. linme iate possession given Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. marlt>dcod3w 
FEU TIEIZEuV. 
TONS Cumberland Pure Haw Bone 
Plios. of Lime. 
f*0 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime. 25 Torn K. F. Coe’s Phosphate, of Jaime. 2h Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime. 
COO Barrels Lftdi coudrette. 
BOO Barrels Li; tlefi eld’s Poudrette. 
400 Barrels Fish Guano. 
E»'"For sale at Manufacturer’s Trices, l>y 
KENDAU A «mi\EV. 
Feb 8,18(17. __teM3mls 
Oread collegiate Institute, 
For Young Ladies, Worcester, Mass 
BUlLKINtifi repaired ami reiurnisbed. Now in the most llouiiildng condition it lias been since 
I its establishment in 1848. Summer Term bet-ins 
April 12. Semi for Circular. 
HAKK1S It. (1 KEENE, A. M„ Principal. 
MISS S. It. PACKAltl), AsSo, Principal. piaricdlm 
ENTEKTAINML ENTS. 
peering hall. 
Last Night in Scotland. 
By particular reqili 'R* 
d/«. UJHJWV'tW 1% 
will give another night of his 
Solids ot Scotkiud. 
TO-NIGHT, AT H. 
I'rograouur. 
BA1TH SIPES 0* THE TWEED. 
Oil why left mv Hame, 
Com© uinlVv my Plaidie, 
Annie* Tryste. 
Tak your auld Cloak about ye. 
John Grundie. 
'i ll© Flowers o’ tli© Forest. 
The Laet Words of Munition. I 
SoNGS OF IRELAND. 
The I^ast Rose of Summer. 
The Minstrel Boy. i 
SONGS OF ENGLAND. 
The While Squall. 
Sally ill our Allgy, 
A MElidCA N SONG. 
The Star Spangled Banner. 
An 1 MissKuonncdy will play Scottish Keels. 
PIANO PORTE.MISS KENNEDY. 
Admission 50 rents. Reserved Seats 75 ceutfl._ 
Gallery ‘15 cents. 
1 >oor» open at 71 o’clock. To commence at x. 
2 JTTk'kets to n«* had at Mae’s Mush Store, au*l 
at «l. J. BoytPs, 11!) Exchange Street. 
March JO. dlt 
Fair and Levee l 
f pil K Ladies of tile First Congregation al Society o l West brook, together with the friends oi the Pas- 
tor, will give a Festival al 
Woodford’s Corner, over Harmon ft Bedell's 
New Store, 
On IVnlnrNdny K vetting, .tlurrli 20lli. 
Tlic Fair will be opened with an entertainment, 
“ The Jesuit in Aineriea,” 
To be followed l»y an 
Antiquaraiiii Wedding nail Kuppor, 
There will also t»e other novel features, together with Hinging, and the usual variety ot articles and refreshments offered for sale. The entertainment is 
given tor tbeTienefit. ol Hit* Pastor, liev. W. H. Has- kell. 
Admission 25 cents. Children half price. 
£ Should I lie weather prove very stormy, the Festival will h<^postponed to the first pleasant even- 
ing* niurl92t* 
MALL 
Two TV it' ll Is Only. 
Monday k Tuesday, March 25 k 20. 
LA KITE’S 
CARNIVAL .MIMSTRELS I 
Universally aiimitted and undeniably the 
Champion Troupe of .Amoricn! 
And the Autocrats of all Minstrelsy. 
24 Brilliant Ethiopian Stars. 
Six Comedian,, imludiug tbe greatest of aU livin 
Burlesque Actors, 
Billy Hanning, and II. e*i»u. 
Four Clog Dancers—Tbe Champions Mike Kauane 
and Ned West, ami the wondrous Utica Bovs. 
Marvelous Vocal Quintette — Sweet, Wheaton, Church, UratidiHi ami (Tarter. 
Ned Kneeland'H Magnificent Orchustra. 
Frank B ;w ies’ G-eat Brass Baud. 
An entiro new programme by the Largest ami 
most Versatile Company, and most extraordinary Combination of Iiistrr nenta*, VoCaL Comic and 
Te-psiclioie.in TaieiiL ever coufede la ted in one organ- ization. Admission 35 cents. Reserve*l seals 50 ctn. 
(Thai. B. Gristf., Agent. I>. C. LA UUE, Manager. mar20dCt 
Veering Hall, Portland, 
Thusday Even’ng, Mar. 28. 
Mr. P. S. GILMORE, 
Has the honor to announce a 
Grand Concert ? 
With tho following unrivalled array of Talent: 
CAMILLA IK SO, 
The beet Violinist in America. 
Madame Bertha Johannsen, 
The Celebrated Prim:. Donna of the Grand Berman 
Opera. 
Mr. Carlyle Peter«ilea, 
The best Pianist In America. 
Mr. M. M. Arbuckle, 
The best Cornet Player in America. 
Dr. C.A. Guilmette, 
The great Lyrical Dec!aimer and best Basso Cantan- 
ta in America. 
Mr. John A. Howard, 
Accompanist. 
ALFRED VON ROCHOW, Agent. 
The Programme will lx* made up ot the most 






During ok. cikpkntkr^ late r.sit to Portland wldoh closed Feb. 1st, so great a 
number ot* jiersons deferred consult ing him uutilthe 
latter part ot bis stay, that many were unable to do 
so, his time being fully occupied* To accommodate 
those and others desirous of consulting him he 
Returned to Portland March 1st, 
And can be consulted at the U. H. Hotel 
nnlil April lut, upon all diseases of tho 
Eye, Ear, Throat 
— AND — 
C.lTwiitnH, 
As usual. And lie .would advise those intending to 
avail themselves of his services toc?ll early ns con-, 
venient. 
Dr. C. can rofer to many patients Id Portland and 
vicinity, who have been cured orbcnetitted under his 
treatment, who do not wish their names made public, 
but are willing to converse with those interested. 
t3T*C-nusutuition at office Free. but letters must 
contain one dollar to ensure an answer. 
Office hours, Sunday excepted, 9 to 12, 2 to 5, and 61 
to 7J o’clock. ^ ftb23dlm* 
CERTIFICATES. 
Testimonial of A. K. 4«rcciioiigh, Esq. 
1 was afflicted with Catarrh so badly that I had a 
continual p:iin in my head, oyes very weak, was fast 
looking my memory, head was so confused that 1 was 
totally unfit for business and general health fast tail- 
ing. 1 applied to Dr. Carpenter in is<’«5 and Ids rem- 
edies cured me. 1 remain a well man. 
A. K. GltEENOUGH, 
Proprietor of National House, Bangor, Me. 
C'eriificnlc of Capl. Shale of Poriln d. 
• Portland, Jan. 3,1867. 
T suffered from deafness eight years. Was under 
treatment at the Ear Infirmaries of BohUid, New 
York and Philadelphia, without receiving benefit; 
but know ing of cases worse than mine, that Dr. Car- 
]M-ntor cured, I was ieduced to apply to him. On ex- 
am i nation the Dr. w as not sure he could cure me, 
hut would do the best he could. A course ot his 
treatment has restored me to mv natural hearing. 
Any person desiring to see me eaii do so on board of 
hark Isaac Carver,” Union Wharf, Portland 
ALONZO L. SHUTE. 
Testimony of Hon. Z. Collins, In ion, He. 
Dr. t arueuter. Dear Sir,—Learning you arc in Portland, 1 write for the puri>ose of informing you tint the hearing of my son, Leroy Z. Collins, ro- 
muiiis Perfectly good. You will remember that in 
March 1866, you relieved him of deniness of fifteen 
yoiirs standing, which Imd increased to that extent that tie was obliged to leave his studies and went to 
a trade, lie is now at the Theological Seminary, Bangor, where »*e has rwonted his studies, which, 
without vour as; tancc, he never could have done. May yi .t live long, prosper iu your profession, and et- pwciajlv More the cleat to hear, |s tlio desire of 
lours, very gratefully, Z. COLLINS. 
Certificate of Hr. A. O. Blunt. Pnrtlnud. 
This may certify lhat Dr. Carpenter, now-at the 
United states Hotel, has cured me o* dj**"1** f " ! discharge® of the head of 17 v.-ars Btan^tfng I baa 
been doctored by many eminent 
* f™"1 
relief. Any pefson interested can sc.- inc at Mett-rs. 
Biuni & i'o»s,’ Middle Street. ^ q BLUNT. 
Portland, Me., •I'"1- 14-,8S7- 
Hundreds of Certificates received in this State can 
l»e seen at the Bi s Office._* »rt* 
NOTICE. 
rpFTE Corporators ns mod in ‘«An Act l. In.sirporate i the Gmnleaf Law Library,” are hereby notifi- 
ed that Utelr first lucotinn lor llio purpnnr of oruan- 
i -.ine said Corporation will I* heJdut the office of d. 
.V E. M. Hand, N... hi Free street, on Saturday, tie 
twenty-tinrd day ot March, current,at 10 o’clock A. 
JOHN RAND, ) 
Oh-^dE tsilEpI,E Y. ( Coritorators. 
Portland, March la, ihU7. mchlWd 
Portlati'l Commaudery, K. T, 
W1LL hold its Annual Conui.avi: at Median- 
» f ics’ Hall, on Monday n. xt. March 23lh, at o’clock P.M. 
The annual reports will be received, officers lor1,.h£ 
ensuing yearelected, and any other business w“M‘n 
may come before the Commaudery, will b. 1,11l’*‘”e I 
A lull attendance is desirable, and members a 
quested to be punctual. 
By order of the E.Conmander^^ 
Portland, Mart’ll 16,1667. nwrWWl 
——i 
AWI'IOIV SAUH. 
«s. M. ru II, * to., tMrinttr|) 
OFFICE PLUM SI KELT. 
^anU ,n s<:irlM>ro’ at Aurtion, / kN \> KOMisDA V u 
pn-mFen. win |M. -°- at p- M., on iho 
adjoining rim Town ||„„ * !"!u the Farm 
a* the Cuulbroih Faiui i,,.,,,.'1 Scarboro’, known 
Portland. Ii eonuius’ui “,ruul fix naUwt IV.,m 
cultivation, euu about !;, Iona u,,<Jcr Orchard of drafted Frni. with' '> a a -v: l,l,K Water. Building* consist .,,!„| Weed and 
buildings. Alsu about eight acres ,„i‘“ ."ut" 
Laud adjoining tin above. Sold tree or 
brance. For particulars call on (Ilf .iu»u,1°"'u‘ 
marLhlld “• 
Valuable & Productive Farm 
|IN IIA.nil.TUlV, 
AT AUCTION. 
UrJLL UK SOLD on (hr premised to the highest bidder, without erve, ou Tuiksdav, 
^areh ‘Jlst. at 11 o’clock, A. M., the present twuur iiitoiiding > return t<* California : 
inat valuable FARM, situated in Hamilton, on 10 main *<>u* 1. betr/een Sab hi ami Ipswich, about ® 'd a lu’le i.orn tin Wen!iani an*t Kamil- 
in) a. ‘i"./ ie Ka ei-i -Sailroad, containing about 
v 'II,*i.a /A. *»e» *> ir v and woodland,all in ex coSninSn^11^-*4 ’« Dwelling House. 
I arhcl. wftf1latt|a , L',l 'HJ,l'S A‘ al: 
with the house. ■” ve rain water, evnuMtud There is u «- 
Stable. < rr,i».’iiy eonveo rnt large Barn, and 
1} new. All ijJ i^I'i :• amis ■< >ait-t lied, all near- 
built Inti e t,i i„- ar* 1 hi• reel order and 
ee'lars both being 1 tunse and barn 
also a large ouau. iv Ti"-'r,! “*« 
premises. The St * -irid T 1 ^iC s *P**n 
*''{*»“ f*j‘ 'y 'or use the i5tf5VSjg,**t t0"* liui mediately ulV*r the sa of tin- Rvr,' 
«<»ld ail the stock s* id tools with all t .„ ’i,{lv u5 fr^n> Ac.,2 ’muses, | cows, I heiiersf ihj-,.1 I .ogM. .to hens, one carriage and pole, one market 
wagon, mowing machine, plough. one hay w ji '. n borne cart, t ne douhh hai ness, cart harnesses *&<•.* 
Also, all the household furniture, consisting of chairs, tr.bles, carpet), one chamber sell, bedstead* 
spring beds one superior parlor organ, in i«rtector- 
der, mattresses, stoves, Arc., Arc. 
This is one of the imeat located farms in Essex 
bounty, it lelng situated on the main road between 
Nuleui aim I| swlch, about oue quarter tf a nude from 
ihe ailroad Dapot, and convenient to churches, 
schools, 4c.. and is just lar * nough from the city to 
make it a desirable summer residence tor a gentleman 
doing business In Boston or Salem. Terms easy and made known at salo. JOHN NORTH. 
WM. ARCHER, Auotfr. 
March 15. dlw 
1*L 1Q« JPATTjBJY A C’O., % ut ioneer-, 
PLUM STREET. 
Administrator's Sale. 
■ 1A\ v.irlue a license from the Hod. Judge of Pro- bate tor the county of Cumberland, I will sell at public ven-iue, at the Merchant*’ l.ubiui^, 
I corner 01 Exchange ami For*Street*, in Portlan<i,on 
Thurwduy, March 21, lNtfjr, 
at 11 o’etoob in the forenoon, the following part* ot 
SEUS* 4l,,; uI»kiug to tin- estate of the late Win. K. short,ol Portland,deceased, viz: 
Chic eighth of the schooner Luther Dana. 
One eighth of the schooner Nellie M. Short 
One eighth of the schooner Ida L. Howard’ 
One eighth of the schooner Village iieile. 
One hixteenth of tlie scluxmer Lottie S. Heed, 
fine sixteenth ol lhe schooner Adalbert. 
One sixteenth of the schooner Buonavonture. 
one thirty-second of the selioorn-r Marcus linntei. 
•One sixteenth of the t rig Caroline E Kelley. One thirty-second part of the charter of the brig 
Snow Bird. 
Unless tlie same should be disposed of previously at private sale. Terms favorable. 
P. IS. MERRILL, Administrator. 
Portland, Feb. 20,1867. iuelild.3w.vw3w 
K. Mi FATTEN A CO., Auriienrcra 
PLUM STREET. 
Grist Mill on Deeringr’s Bridge at 
Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, March 20th, at 3 o’cb-ck, on the premises, (unless previously disused of at 
private sale,) will l*e sold without reserve, the long established Mill on Deering’s Bridge. It is 
situated on the great thoroughfare into Portland ol 
the best, hack country travel, an t also to supply City irade of Portland, aud a good part ot Wowtb. 00k with 
Meal and Feed. There are three run of stones, 
one tor Salt, with a Dry Boom for B-ime, and Eleva- 
tors for Corn and Salt, ami ail in good running order. Terms cash. For particulars call 011 
EDW. 11. BURG1N, 
^ hdDUl_120 Commercial Street. 
Farm at Auction, vlTlLL be sold at Auction, on tlie premises, Thurs- 
f ▼ day, March 28th, at 2 o’clock P. M., a urst 
class farm ot about 120 acres of excellent laud, eight miles from Portland, two ami one-lia f from Sacca- 
rappn. one trout Gorham Corn* r, near depot. Good 
gr;ish farm, well watered, plenty of w*od,two story houseAwith niue rooms, in grod repair; new barn 40 
by 00, out buildings, Ac. Terns at sale. 
P. o.—If bt »rmv postjioucd to hrst fair d ty. 
J. If. COOK. 
Marcli 10. d&wlw 
Sale of Timber Lauds for Bates’ 
follege- 
L\m» Oefioe, i 
Bangor, March 7, 18# 7.) 
NOTICE is hereby given, in puis tance of Re- solve to carry into efl’ect chapter two hundred 
eighty-tour of the Uesolves of eighteen hundred six- 
ty-four In fivof of Bates* Coll- go,” approved herni- 
ary 28, 1867, that townships numbered 8, Range 17 
aud 10 Range 17 W K L S. situated upon the Upper Saiut John River, excepting the South ast quarter 
01 the last named township, will be ottered Mr sale 
by public auction lor the beuettt ot said College, at 1 he Land Otlicc in Bangor, 011 Wednesday the 11th day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon. One third cash and satisfactory notes parable in 
on and two years, secured by mortgage on tLe prem- ises, will be received in payment. 
ISAAC B. CLARK, 
mar8dtSept 11, Land Agent. 
JOHN CROCKETT, 
Auctioneer mu«1 Appraiser, 
(Office with Evans & Bailey) 
mr7 NO*. I 2 FREE STREET BLOCK, tf 
ME DICAL ELECTJS1 CITY 
DR. W. N. DEWING, 
.Medical Electrician 
lit MIDDLE UHUOlT, 
\early Opposite the Vailed Mutes Hot# 
WHERE he would respectfully announce to citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he • 
permanently located I11 this city. During the three 
years we have been in tins city, we have cured som* I the worst lorms of disease in persons w ho have 
Tied other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing patients in so short a time that the question is oilen 
:aked, do they stay cared? To answer thisqnestioi 
we will sav iliut all that do not stay cured, wo 
doctor the second lime without charge. 
Ur. li. has been a practical Electric iau lor twent,** 
on* years, aud is also a regular graduated pliv«iciai 
r.lectridty te perlectly minted to chronic diseasesJ* 
the form ol nervous or sick hewdurlie; neuralgia in 'be bead, neck, or extremities’, consumption when 
iu the acute stages or where the lungs are not lolly 
involved.; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
•d tlie spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, dearness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ot speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver cnmplamt, piles—we cur* 
every case that can lie presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures ol the chest, ami all forms of iemale 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
ine Kheuinaiic. the gouty, the lame and tliehtzv leap with joy, and move with tin* agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deform hies re* 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the ileal to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi 
youth are obliterated; the accidents ot mature ltle 
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and as 
active circulation maintained 
L A !‘ I ft S 
Who have cold hanus and feet; weak stomachs, lam- 
aud weak bucks; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and buck; 
loucorrbcea, (or whites); lolling of the womb with ill* 
tcrual cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 'lain of diseases wiJl find in Electricity u sure mean* 
<*f cure. For painiul menstruation, too r.jiu»e 
menstrua Lion, and all ot those long line oi troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific^ and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to tin* 
vigor of health. 
TEETH ! TEETH ! TKET1I 1 
Dr. P. still continues to Extract Teeth by ELeo- 
tbioity without pain. Person* having decayed 
Iceth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting ho would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sale 
tor family use, with thorough instructions. 
Pr. D. can accommodate a lew patieiits with board 
wnd treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 
to 8 P. M-, and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novlti 
Tilton *£ McFarland. 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more tb 
4 o 
Of (heir Safes e»ve A5IPLE PROTECTION lin tb 
tote fire. Parties desiring a 
FIltST KATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle street. Portland, 
Or al HO Nadbary Street, Boston. 
Flr“Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sa’e. 
Jan 15—hnIstw in each iu«\tadv remain-kr of time. 
AGENTS WANTED FOB 
GEN. L. G. BAKER’S 
History of the Secret Service 
The most exciting & interesting book ever published. 
f PHIS WORK was announced more than year I ago, but owing to the attempts ol the Govern- 
menl u. .oppress it, HKD AM^'TN V will npw Ik.' iwunid, UNAJ-?1 Ji.pihtvi"i.u* 
UKIIXIFII UNTH-Hl Tilt 91 IfcKMJflON Oh 
GKNKKAL BAKER. It contain* u liilloml official 
export' of the Intricate aiachmat 
Ions ol tho secret eu- 
*lKor st.rt*lw dcveloptrfcnts ami tbrilllnR adven- 
Mir.'s I Ilia book llpse.'- ihe iS'oO’ls experiences of 
FOOTlil wnIVlIWOQ- The marvelium narrative* 
of Gen. Baker are all attested by the highest official 
authority. It will contain the only official account of 
til,- Assassin* ion conspiracy. A lull historv of till* 
irri’ttt, startling anil terrible crime FKOM ITS t 'ON 
cUTKIN, IN THE HAUNT’S OF VILLAINY TO 
THE BURIAL PLACE OF BOOTH, lias never yet 
been placed bet',ire the public. The work also ftillv 
exposes tile net'irious svsfem fcy which Presidential 
pardons were and are so readily obtained at Wash- 
in^ton. 
The morals of the National Capital ;uo thoroughly ventilated and there are some strange revelation* 
concerning heads of d<2parmonls, members oi Con- 
gress, female pardon brokers, and distinguished mil- 
itary characters. 
Send tor Circulars and set our terms, and a full 
description of the work. 
Address JOM5.S BROTHERS A Up., 
507 Minor St.. Philadelphia, 1 a. 
marlMAwIm 
__ 
HooIn jiimI S1io^‘n • 
CLARKES' LOWELL, 
INo- jliifKe-t Hquarc. 
'vytV i* in and will sell as goo.! a quality ot Boots \Y lll4a at oh cheap rate as can hi found in 7 T ., vv'f liave some »l»op worn umwih and oi hers 
little out ol the present style which we wi ll to 
clo.eoat t*ef>re going into our new stoic and will 
sell them at 
Lem Than Halt the Original Cost. 
i'all and examine 'or yourselves, oppe-it,' Preble 
Street. in irPMit new e 3 il 
For Sale. 
/“ BLAI’K WALNUT Khovr (aim. nine and ° bix.-U.utlb feet long each, by 
F [NURAHAM. 
Yarmouth, MwUi 15, >1^ 
POETHY -_I 
CMibr"' 
To get up in the morning 
And hear the baby squall, 
To hear my husband snoring, 
And then have Katie call: 
“Ma, do make Jonhny stop, 
He's breaking up my doll;”' 
“I »int! she’s got mv top;” 
Then comes a louder squall. 
Now comes the “tug of war” 
The good man cross as siu 
I try to get the breakfast, 
And find there’s nothing to, 
Fqr Biddy left last night 
And with her went the tm 
■ 
Husband scolds with »U 
‘ “ 
Good news! the kettle sings. 
And when ‘',e rest- Ami I b«»cin to fi.oi at r t, 
Tim k of Katie and her brother, 
WHh the baby to bedrest. 
This, together with the dinner, Aiid Mrs. Barton’s call, 
Is enough to drive one frantic— 
Hark! X heard baby fall. 
While I try to quiet baby, 
Hub. comes in again for tea, 
And says, “Do hurry, Mary,” 
O, don’t you pity me? 
And whon tlie supper’s ended, The children sale iu bed, 
Find their stockings to be mended, 
In spite of aching head. 
Huh. lies upon the sofa, 
As snug as any mouse. 
And when 1 speak of trials, 
Yawns,“you’re mistress ol the house 
__y. 1'. Evening ro»- 
Pleasing Mlwccllnuy* 
Mr*. Brown Gor* 
,hf ri,T* 
Well, talk about mud and dirt; I never 
would have liclieved it it I badn t seen it with 
mv own eves: wherever it can come from miz- 
zles me: it never can work up through them 
pavin' stones, and it can't he brought in with 
the people’s feet, as it was into mv passage 
thai time as I was obliged to have the drains 
up, because most parties comes in by them 
'buses. I never shall target, what mv feelins 
was when 'hit, conductor put me out in the 
middle of them crowded streets. A regular 
woitrx. as the savin’ is, of everything a-rnn- 
nin’ against evervhodv. Killed T must have 
been if it hadn't been as 1 stood in the mid- 
dle of the road a wavin’ rov umbrella round 
and round like a windmill, as kep’ tbe horses 
off, not as I meant for to take tbe gentle- 
men across the face with it, as showed his 
temner and called a policeman, so It’s as well 
I did hit him in the end. as led *o me being 
took safe across. As to that Lord Msyor a-liv- 
in’ in all that row. how he can ever sleep a 
wink is what puzzles me: and I am sure I 
wouldn’t he crowned King of the city not to 
have my rest broke like that, I was a-go In to 
the Rank for to receive a little monev as 
Browne's aun* left to me—it was only twenty 
pounds—a« she’d got left in the Counsels.— 
It’s a wonder I ever did set it. for the trouble 
as they give me once afore though only a-eo- 
in for mv d!ffidcnce,as was but a trifle under 
three pounds, and seemed to grudge it me 
though my own. A sendiu’ me first to one 
place th^n to another, and askin’ me to write 
mv name, as is a thing ! could no more do a- 
standin’ up than I could fly, not for all the 
Counsels in the world. But that's the way 
with them lawvers: once get’old of your mon- 
ey thev’ll stick to it, as I know’d ’anpened 
next door to mv first place, as the lawver cpme 
forte make r.lie ooor gentleman’s will,as was 
pretty nigh foolish : and blessed if he didn't 
put hisselt down tor a thousand pound, as 
regular took the parties aback, through him 
bein’ a stranger almost, and them his own 
flesh and blood, as come off second best. In 
mV opinion a lawyer diflt’t ought to he allow- 
ed to put hlsser Into a will; It may he all 
fluarc, but it didn't look so.—London Times. 
An Astonishing Hniddt. 
A Naples correspondent tells the following 
singular 3tory in a letter dated February 25— 
About noon iast. Fridav Naples was startled 
by an explosion near Posilippo. and it was 
soon known that the ponder mills there had 
blown up. Of sixtv-three persons who w»re 
on the «pnt at. the time, twenty were found 
deal, eleven wounded, seven unhurt, and the 
rest, nowhere—onlv mangled fragments re- 
mained of them. The powder mill and sev- 
eral houses in the neighborhood were over- 
thrown. Fo’dunatelv the store where the 
the powder was kept after manufacture re- 
sisted the shock,otherwise the mischief would 
have been still greater. The cause of the ex- 
plosion is the most remarkable nart of the 
affair. The director of the mills had raised 
suspicion bv his extravagant expenditure, 
and it was discovered that he systematically 
appropriatedt.o his own benefit a large portion 
ot the nowdc manufactured. A party of 
police, therefore, headed bv Inspector Vespa, 
paid him a visit, and found ample proofs of 
his crime. On seeing that his frauds were 
discovered, lie found a pretext for entering a 
room where about six quintals of powder 
were stored, and setting (ire thereto, blew 
himself, the police and all else who w ere near, 
into etemitv. Public charity has lieen active 
in subscribing for tlie poor families of the 
sufl'erers in tills horrible tragedy. 
Two citizens of Lawrence. Kansas, had a 
dispute as to tlie ownership of a padlock, the 
prime cost of which was sixty cents in postal 
currency. Tlie padlock was taken into court. 
The justice sat in official dignitv. Lawvers 
were cliosen : six jurors were summoned and 
sworn well and truly to trv” the question of 
ownership aud render a verdict according to 
the law and eviderce: witnesses were called 
and their testimony taken: (he case summed 
up and tlie jury charged in due form. They 
then retired to make up their verdict. Mean- 
while the interest grew and the suspense be- 
came exciting. Soon, however, the jurors re- 
turned. In the hall of justice all was hushed 
anxiety, and silence reigned profound, in or- 
der to catch the expected wools of the ver- 
dict., which was handed in and read thus: 
“We, the jury, can’t agree.’’ 
A few weeks ago. an old bachelor, whose 
whiskers were lieginning to silver, concluded 
to renew his age bv marrying a school girl— 
such renewals, bv the wav. are too common. 
Gaining the mother’s consent, the next thing 
was to tie the knot; the next thiDg. furnish a 
house and lake little Lottie, wife, home: next 
tiling in order was to hire a servant—then, of 
course tlie domestic wheel began to turn — 
One dav his lordship came in and said: “Brid- 
get. where is ‘my Lottie?’” “Out in the yard, 
at play with one of her schoolmates.” repliel 
Bridget. Husband, in all the fullness ot his 
heart, rushed out into the yard to participate 
in the fun, but was greatly set baek by 
his “little Lottie” saying; “Go away, you old 
fool! we don’t want you in the play.” 
A young lady lias kindly furhislied tlie De- 
tro t Trih'inr with a recipe, which she has 
tried and knows to be effective, that will keep 
feet warm, and we give it, without., however, 
recommending its general use. She says:—“I 
am troubled with cold feet, but I manage to 
keep warm bv lying in bed every morning un- 
til mv mother lias built a rousing lire and pre- 
pared breakfast. 1 t’»en "et up,place my fc“t 
on the front of tlie stove, eat, my morning 
meal, r-ad the news, and after wanning some 
flannels and wrapping them about my ‘poor 
feet,,’ return to lied, where I remain until 
nearly noon. I repeat this everv twenty-tour 
hours and tinil it very comfortable. I think 
I shall siu vive.’’ • 
DEERING, MILLIKEN & CO., 




Have tills day removed to the new and spacious store creeled for them 
58 nnd BO Middle St., 
On the Old Site oc cupied by them previous to the 
gn at tire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
j. t. lewis & co., 
Manufacturers and Jobbers of 
CLOTHING! 
1IAVE HE MOV ED TO THE 
2d, .'id and 4tU Stories of 58 A 60 
MIDBLE STREET, 
Orrr 1»EEBH«, J..U .KSN * co ,s> 
tr-Coat, Pant arid Vest Makers Wanted. 
March* 18. dim 
TAllIS IbbII 1^!S« 
AT Wholesale and Eetail: 
COACH. DRYING JAPAN 
FURNITURE, JiAlilNG do. 
DAMAB, SP1 lilT.S TUIH’ENTINF 
SHELLAC, BENZINE, llNE 
BLACK AND ENAMEL RAW ANl> BOILFIi 
DEATH Mi VARNISH- LINSEED OIL, 
CSP" At the Lowest Prices. .J$z 
T„__j a. p. m.u:n, 11 Bwafaclarer, JON l ore Siren, 
feblGdeod3m Portland. 
[Tamtto Schoot' 
THE SPRING TERM „f common:o the JAili of .»lnr.'i"n ?<*ool wil thirteen weeks. For circular addrewf’ an<l comi“ue 
Norrldgcwoek, Me., March SthMSOT®' Pri"clpal. 
^jnarchw deod4w ^ 
tSUMgsBjSs 19 «f stteh 
D11SCEL LANEOVS. 
NEW S T Y L E 
SEWED SKIRTS 




MAN UFA ( TOIt T, 
0 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
Cougrews Street. 
LADIES, IF YOU WANT THE 
Best and Cheapest Skirt 
ever made 
CALL AND LEAVE VOl'It ORDER 
FOR ONE OF OCR 
New Style Sewed Skirts 
MADE BY US 
From the BEST STOCK in the Market, 
nnd ererjr Wire Mewed to the 
Tape BY HAND. 
English Corsets 90 cts. I 
German Corsets $ (.00 ! 
French Corsets 175 
ALL WA B HAN TED ! 
A New Lot of Paris Kid Gloves 
Just Received Direct! 
THE BEST IN THE MARKET! 
A new Lot Real and Imitation 
CLUNY AND THREAD 
LACE COLLARS ! 
Open This Uiiy Al Low Prices ! 
SyRKMEMBEU THE PI.ACE, 
J. V. HODS DON, 
(Suiwosor to S. F. BAND,) 
NO. 6 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
Iloop Skirts Made to Order. 
meh‘2 dtf 
Hew Store, Hew Goods. 
E FANS & ~BA YLEY, 
Nos. 1 & 3 Free Street Block, 
WILL OPEN 
MONDAY, Jan. 14th, 
a new and complete assortment ol 
FURNITURE, 
Crockery, Glass and Silver 
Plated Ware, 
Bedding, Upholstery Goods, 
and a first class stock of 
HOUSE FURNI8m.NO ARTICJLE8 
of every doscrijition. 
By a strict attention to business and the wants of 
their customers, they arc in hopes to merit a tkir 
share ot' the patronage of the public. 
An inspection of our slock aud prices is respect- 
fully invited. 
Warerooms Hob. 1 & 2 Free Street Block. 
K NS A BAYI.KY. 
Portland, Ja 12,184>7. janl4dtf 
Great Reduction in Price 
-OF- 
Roots and Shoes. 
C. F. MOULTON, 
3U0 Cotigref-8 Street, 
Will sell Boot* and Nhoeeat the fallowing; 
LOW PRICES! 
Former 
Men’s calf tap-sole Opera Boots, Phuner price. 
patent last, $*.00, $6.50 
Men’s do do whole leg do do do 5.00, 6.50 
bull Opera 44 44 3.50, 5.00 
44 kip 44 44 3 50, 5 00 
44 thick Shoes, 1.50, 2.00 
44 Oi>ci a Slippers, 1.25, 2.25 
44 Arctic Overshoes, first quality, 2.50, 3.25 
Ladies’ doublcd-sole Serge Bal. and Con. 
Boots, 1.75, 2.50 
Ladies’single do do Con. without tips, 1.40, 2.25 
44 do 44 silk gore, 1.50, 2.50 44 44 4 44 slim 3 *4, 1.25, 2.75 
44 44 *4 Coat Bal. 3 & 4, 1.00, 2.25 
44 double 44 Glove kid Oong.3 Jfc 4, 2.00, 4.00 
44 Loi Bal. tipped. 1.25, 2.00 
Children’s gr copper I ipj*ed, si/.es 5 to 8, 60, 1.16 
Persons wishing to purchase Boots and 
Shoes, are respectfully invited to call and examine 








L. B. FOLJ,ETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIBTS AND OOBSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children's Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
fP" Cornel of Congress St. and Tolman Place. 
Feb 7, 1807.—dty 
Spruce Dimen sion and 
Out Spruce Plank ! 
THE Bethel Nicnm ITIill t‘o. will commence running their Mill in April, and will be piepar- 
ed to till orders for dimension Frames with dispatch. 
They have on wharf 50,000 lect 3 and 4 inch Out 
Spruce Plank, suitable lor Wharf or Bridge cover- 
ing, for sale cheap. 
X. II.IIAITILEIV) Agent. 
Feb 26—d4w Hobson’s Wharf. 
OYSTERS ! 
william”ii7 dakton, 
A Thin stores. No-. 231 & 233 Congress Street, near New Ci'y Building, is constantly receiving fre.-h 
arrivals ol'New York and Virginia Oysters, which he 
is prepared to sell by tbc gall m, quart or bushel, or 
served up in any style. 
•January 5, tsor. dtf 
SEED. SEED. 
750 BAGS PRIME TMOTHY. 
UNO Northern Now York and Western Clover. 
4110 Sack 8 Red Top. 
V,nslu‘lH Canaila Golden Drop Spring Wheat *Mn> Bushels Cape Barley, two row'u. 
Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet. Cauary and a lull 
rear i"iower —*>0,1 
A full assortment of 
Agricultural Implements, 
Fcrtiliaers, &c., 
For Sale by 
KENDALL <t WHITNEY, 
market Hall, Portland. 
March 1G, 18C7.—dgmis 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having taken the Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Are now prepared to offer their Iriends and the pub- 
lic a large and well selected stock ol 
CAKPKTOfiS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, &c., 
fuKite^«'^xe«ur «*■* 
New, Clean and Desirable 
July 30 iltf 
Photographsl Photographs! 
A. S. DAVIS, 
WOULD respectfully inlorm his former customers and the public generally, that he is now locat- 
ed at No. 77 MA1IKET S0UA1IE, where lie would 
be liappv to receive all those wishing for Photographs 
Ainbrntypos, etc. 
N. Ii, All work warranted. 
’PjS'jjmp INVARS H MAHMET H^l'AHfi. 
MERCHANDISE. 
Lumber. 
“I /"A/"A/A Dry pine for immediate use 
J-V^y^« V/x^/also spruce, hemlock and pine dimension on hand or sawed to order at til 
mere ini Ml. FcbTdtt L. TAYLOlt. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, l'lank,'ShinglesandScautlingoiall 
sizes 
constantly on hand. 
■Building material sawed <£s°r,{cJ- HyEK 
auclltf N". :>j Union Wharf. 
XtJMBEIfc ! 
All kinds of 
SPRUCE LUMBER, 
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL. 
Frames and Dimension Lumber 
sawed to order at short notice. 
Clapboards, Shingles and Laths. 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
High Street Whart, 302 Commercial, 
jan4dtf foot of High street. 
coalT COAL! 
Coal for Ranges Furnaces, 
—AND— 
PARLOR STOVES, 
At Lew Bate* for Cash. 
A .small lot of 
NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL. 
1«0 TONS LUMP LEHIGH. 
Also a lot of I)HY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove 
length, delivered in any part of the city, at$8 per cord. 
PERKINS, JAI KNON A AO., 
High Stroet Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
Jan4dtf Foot of High street. 
$8. CHEAP COAL! $8. 
TOT'E ail now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL 
▼ I at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the 
city. Also Ibr sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lcliigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnaces. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, JoIiu’n White 
A«h, Diamond, Bed AmIi, which are free of all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Fouudry Use! 
We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol 
Choice Family Coal. Tlioso wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HAliD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
No. CO COMMERCIAL ST., 
oc25iltt n Head of Maine Wharf. 
Southern Pine.' 
ABOUT HO M very superior Flooring and Step Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf, 
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Applv to 
C. M. DAVIS & CO.t 
117 Commercial street. 
•Portland, Nov. 21,18CG. nov22dtf 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned at their Wharf. 
Cor. Franklin Wh&rf A Commercial St., 
375 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGG SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ol the very best quality, and war- 
anted to give satisfaction. 
ALSO, 50t> cords o! best quality of HARD nod 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at 
short notice. 
t3F*Give us a call and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15th—dtf. 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by tile cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
RYAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 101 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour!! 
CHOICE! New Wheat Family Flour of the most celebrated brands. 







FOB 8ALB BY 
Churchill, Broums & Manson 
aug7dtf 
Trinidad Molasses. 
1 IIIIOS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD LOU MOLASSES for sale by 
IdTNCll, BARKER A CO., 
nov23dtf 139 Commercial Street. 
Beef, Pork and Hams! 
A ««C8. JOHN BIGLEY EX. MESS 
±0\J BEEF. 
400 BBLS. Northern Clear and Ex. Clear Pork. 
5 I1IIDS. Choice City Cured Hams, 
For sa.e by 
FLETCHER & CO, 
Feb 28—tl3w 
BEEF, PORK, HAMS. 
100 BBLS. Hough & Co. Extra Mesa Beef. 
100, Bbls Jones and Gilford Mess Beef. 
50 Bbls. Graham’s Plate Beef. 
200 Bbls. Clear ami Extra Clear Pork. 
100 Bbls. Hunter Mess Pork. 
50 Bids. Prime Mess Pork 
5 Hilda. Hams, for sale by 
SHAW, IIAMMOND 4c CARNEY. 
mch7(13w 
Choicc Southern aud Western 
FLOUR AND CORN! 
for sale by 
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO., 
Whalcaalc Dealer., 154 Commercial 81., 
decSldly PORTLAND, Me. 
EASTERN EXPRESS CO. 
TV O T I C E I 
THE Government have decided that they will pay the express charges both ways upon 7 8-10 Bond's 
sent to Washington for exchange. The Eastern Ex- 
press Company will receive and forward such Bonds 
under tlieir contract with the Government without 
charge to the owners, ami the Department will return 
in carriage paid. febl8dtl 
h. w. simonton”& co., 
349 Congress St., Up Stairs. 
Fancy Linen Cellars 15c. Tucked do. lOc, 
Cloud., S7c. 
Pebbled Cloud. 91.45. 
Shetland Veil. 50 aud 75 cts. 
ty Worsted Goode at Reducod Prices. jaL’ldtf 
For Sale Cheap. 
40 M l’cet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from 
5 to 8 inches wide. 
10 M 1$ inch do, 12 to 14 in width. 
R. PEERING, 
janoOtt Hobson’s Whart. Commercial street. 
NATHAN GO OLE, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Has got back to his Old Stand, 
No. 137 Middle Street, 
Where lie has a apleudld assortment of all kinds of 
CLOTHS, 
For Gentleman and Boy’s Wear, 
Which lie is ready to make into Garment s, 
AT THE VERY LOWEftT RATES. 
Br*ALL GOODS WARRANTED. 
P. S.—All old customers and lots of new ones will 
find him ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.’* 
mar7-dtf 
New Store—Just Open. 
BLUNT ~Jfc FOSS, 
DEALERS IS 
Builders Hardware.Nails,G!ass,Woodf’n'Ware 
DOOBS, SASII AND BLINDS, and PARPEN- 
TERS* TOOLS in Great Variety. 
On Middle, between Hampshire & Franklin Sts Jas. P. Blunt. ja24d3in* Jas. A. Foss. 
Portable Steam Engines9 
pOMBlNINQ tbe Maximum oi efficiency, dura* xJ unity and economy with the minimum in weight and price. They are widely and favorably known, more than OOO bring in use. All warranted satis- 
iactory,, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on applicati m. Address 
J. C. UOADLEV At CO. 
J 0 Lawrence, Mass. Feb 8. 1867—d3ni 
Organs and Melodeons ! 
SMALL it KNIlillT, 
(Successors to J. D. Cheney,) 
WOULD inform their friends and the public gen- erally that they are permanently located at 
10 ItlABKET SQUARE, 
and ready to supply all in wantot Organs or Melo- 
deons, and will spare no expense to sustain the repu- 
tation of instruments from this manufactory in years 
Organs and Melodeons to let. Repairing promptly 
attended to. mcb9d&wlm 
j. z>. cjienEy 
MAY be found at the Melodeon Manufactory of SMAU. & KNIGHT, lO Iflnrket (Square, 
V tu.rii he Will keen a good assortment of OliUANS and MEM5DK0KS to>t, 






I.EA TiliTs- GOBE, 
WOULD solicit the attention ot the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands of 








SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All ot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in package? suita- 
ble for the trade and family use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the best materials, and as our goods are manufactured 
under »lie personal supervision 01 our senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the business, we therefore assure the public with con- 
deuce that we can and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prioes! 
Having recently enlarged and erected MEW' 
WORKS, coutaingall the modern improvements, we 
are enabled to lurnisli a supply of Soap* of the 
Best HunlilicM, adapted to the demand, for Ex* 
port and Domestic C'on«uutpliou« 
LEATIIE <1 GOItE’8 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Stair. 
Leatlie & Gore, 
39? t'onmirrciul Si, 47 & 49 iiruch Micfl. 
M PORTLAND, MAINE. 
arch2f—(HI 
The Sunday Mamin" Advertiser 
is the largest quarto sheet of the kind in New Eng- 
land, and contains 
Stories, Hketches. News of the Day, Market 
Reports aud Telegraphic Dispatches 
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscrib- 
ers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in ad- 
vance. Mail subscribers, $2.00. febllkltf 
H. REDDY, 
• MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of tlie finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &c., tliat can be found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected witli great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
janOdtf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
Schooner lor Sale. 
The fine white oak and copper-fastened 
/ Cist sailing Schooner IDA MORTON, 
4U 12-100 tons new measurement, well 
found and adapted for the Coasting or 
■ Jmi1 ■■3HT-. Fishing business, is now offered for sale 
by tlie Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o 
M. N. RICH, 
Jan28dti No. 3 Long Wharf 
UAXSOJT a JVINSLO W’S 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
PIohrIi Manufactory, 
WE would in form the public that we are prepar- ed to furnish Castings of every description to 
order at short notice. We now have on hand an as- 
sortment of Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other 
castings. 
Itir We are prepared to furnish Castings for Rail 
Road Companies aud Ship Builders. 
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing 
promptly, done 
J. W. HANSON, 
C. C. WINSLOW. 




NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK. 
A large assortment of 
CLOCKS 
of all kinds, 
Watches, Spectacles and Thermometers 
constantly on hand. 
Repairing in all its brandies punctually attended 
to, and work guaranteed to bo faithfully performed. 
All articles sold warranted tube as represented. 
A fair siiare of the patronage ot the public is re- 
spectfully solicited. 




Office and Bank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Parlor, and 
All Kinds of Clocks. 
«4 EXCHANGE STREET, 
LOWELL .V SENTER. 
Portland Jan. 17th, 1867. d6m 
WM.C. DUNHAM, 
Announces to his friends and the pubMc generally, 
that he is prepared to take contracts by the day or 
job tor 
Excavating Cellars, Removing 
Earth, 
Taking Down Walls, Lading Foundstions ,4c. 
Mr. Dunham will execute all contracts entrusted to 
him with flic same promptness, faitly'ulncss and des- patch which characterized his last season’s work. In 
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the follow- 
ing gentlemenHon. A. W. It. Clapp, Hon. John 
Mussov, lion. W. \V. Thomas, Janies Todd, Esq., 
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq. 
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, can liavo their 
ordem tilled by leaving them at my office in the 
CHADWICK MANSION, 
NO. 249 CONGRESS STREET, 
mch9<13ui PORTLAND, Me. 
Tar and Pitch for Sale. 
O/Wl BBLS. Wilmington Tar. OUU 50 Pitch. 
For Sale by 
LYMAN, NON & TO BEY, 
MarSft lift Commercial Nt. 
Lea *%c Perrins’ 
CKLBBBATED 
Worcestershire Sauce J 
PRONOUNCED BY EXTRACT 
Connoisficnrs of a letter from a 
To be Medical Gentleman 
The “Only at Madras, to his 
Brother at 
Good Sauce!” Woreertcr.May, 1851. 
“TeU Lea & Per- 
And applicable to j rins Hint tlieir Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
EVERY VARIETY India, and is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
of atablc as well as the 
most wholesome 
DISH. Sauce that is wade.” 
The success of this most deUcious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
LEA A: PERRINS, Worcester. 
John Duncan’8 Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents for the United States. 
0 ocl7dly 
FIIBMITUBE S 
The undersigned would respectfully call the attention 
of the citizens of Portland to* t he fact that 




111*0 UN MANUFACTURE ! 
Wliicli he will always WARRANT TO BE AS REC- 
OMMENDED, with 
Prices Beyond Competition I 
N. B.—Repairing of nil kinds neatly and 
promptly done. 
CH AH. B. WUITTEMOKE, 
(Successor to Geo. 1'. Burroughs tf Co.,) 
feb20dtf LANCASTER BALL. 
$100. $100, 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson At Chadbourne, 
Morion Block, 2 doors above Treble House. 
THE new Bounties, umler the law approvod Jub V8tli, 18G<>, Increase of Tensions, Arrears of Pa). 
Trizc Money, and all other Haims against the Gov- 
ernment, collected at short notice. 
The necessary blanks ham been received, and claim 
ants should tile their Haims prompfh/. ~ 
Fkank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vote. 
Paul Chadbouhne, bite Mai. 1st Me. Cav. 
Oct 16-dtf u 
International Telegraph 
COMPANY. 
The Lines of this Company are now open for busi- 
ness with Stations at 
Bath, Portland, Biddeford, Ports- 
mouth, Halem and Boston, 
Ami connection with New York, Philadel- 
phia, Baltimore, NVa„hniuion, anil other 
jiorls of tlie country. Stations will shortly be opened at 
New bury port, Lynn, Ipswich, 
wick, and other Point., 
The completion of these lines was the signal tor 
the Deduction ol Through Tariffs from all rarts 
along the route nl the lines, while at the puin's not 
reached by the Company and Hs connection, Ihe old 
High Hates are maintained, and will doubtless ie- 
main so until these line, are extended, which will be rapidly done. 
Every etfort will be made to maintain tlic L'nes in 
the best condition and to transact the business with 
the utmost eort'cctuess uud despatch. 
Bain OiHce cor, Exrlisn(ii and Pore Ni*. 
Brandi i'lfHoti #t * nuttw 
1 (.!•<« W 
] ';»v V 1 
MISCELLANEOUS 
ACARD. 
The nnd-'rsigncd having REMOVED from Ware'll Hall, will 
OPEN THIS DAT 
their new store 
No. 3 Free St. Block, 
And would invito the attention of I he 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry floods 
Trade to their 
Large and well Assorted New Stock 
OF 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen ’s Furnishing Goods! 
Purchased the past week for Cash, which will he 
ottered to the trade at tlic lawest market prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, we remain 
lours Very Truly, 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL, 
January 15, 18C7. 
Clothing Cleansed and lie paired 
BY WLLLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at his new store No64 Fed- 
eral fit, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to hLs usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing 
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
(PS^Seeond-hand Clothing for sale at fair Tiriees. Jmi 8—dtt 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
Manufacturers and Retailers of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Eadic*’ aud Ditwcs’ Serge nnd Calf Bools. 
Men’* Fine Calf and Thick Boot*. 
Boy*’, Youth*’ and Children’* Bool* and 
Shoe*. 
Rubber •Boot* and Shoe* of all kinds. 
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
nioeasses hone, engine hone 
RUBBER BELTING, RUBBER PACKING. 
Itubber Clothing, Rubber How. 




Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish! 
THE best in the world for Polishing Mahogany, Walnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, Cfcmnters, or any 
kind ot Furniture. This Polish lias been used by Mr 
Crossman tor the last twenty years, giving perfect sat- 
isfaction to all. It is warranted lo stand a tempera- 
ture of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not other- 
wise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will 
he perfectly dry and ready for use in live minutes ut- ter the Polish is put ou. t Price Seventy-Five and Fit- 
tyCts.perbottle; anyone can use it by following the Directions on the bottle. 
Reference—Messrs 0. & L. Frost,Capt Inman,USA. 
Messrs. Breed & Tukey, Bcnj Stevens, Jr., Wm. 
Allen, N. M. Woodman. 
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips 
& Co., H. 11. Hay «& Co, Samuel ltolf, H. W. & A. 
Deering. 
Manufactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite 
head of Green st. S.C. RIGGS, Agent, 
deeliSdtt Portland, Maine. 
PHOTOGRAPHS! 
E. S. WORMELL 
formerly No. 90 Middle street, takes pleasure in an- 
nouncing that he will on 
TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1867, 
open his 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY 
At No. 316 Congress Street, 
[Opposite Mechanic'*' Ilall,] 
where he will be pleased to wait on his friends and 
the public 
Grateful for y»ast patronage, he hopes by strict at- 
tention to business to merit a renewal ot the same. 
Persons wishing lor 
FIRST CLASS PICT VRES 
of all styles and sizes are invited to call. 
Pictures colored iu Oil, Water Colorw nud 
ludia Ink by one of the bent Artists 
iu the State. 
Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptions. 
HP*All work warranted to give satisfaction. 
N. B—Work done for Photographers in Ink or 
Colors at reasonable rat *3. janlcodGm 
Barbour A Dennison 
Have opened in Chambers 
(over the retail Store of J. 4k C. J. Bar- 
bour,) 
A FRESH ASSORTMENT OF 
French & German Calfskins. 
A large variety of Tamjiico Kid and Goat Mor&cco. 
Superior finished Oak Tuaacd, Polished and 
Oiled Grain Eentber. Barbour Brothers famous 
Irish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or bale. PHILA- 
DELPHIA CITY TANNED Sole Leather, light and 
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Solo Leather, extra 
quality. Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made in 
France, quality sui»crior to American, and sold at 
much lower rales. General assortment of BOOTS 
and SHOES, sold by dozen or case, at lowest cash 
rates. Shoe Stock exchanged for manufactured work. 
Liberal advances made on tirst quality of Boots and 
Shoes. 
NO. lO EXCHANGE STREET. 
CHARLES J. BARBOUR, 
iebl!kl&w2m WILLIAM E. DENNISON. 
“THE PEN V» MIGHTIER THAN 
THE SWORD.” 
The Gold Pen—Best and Cheapest of PenJ 
Morton’s Gold Pens! 
The JBest Pens in the World! 
For sale at Ills Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane, 
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at tlie 
same prices. 
D3T* A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and 
Prices, sent on receipt of letter postage. 
no'-’Od&wGm A, MORTON. 
Glf.iSS SEED. 
CAfA bags HERDS GRASS SEED, receive! Uv/V/ and lor sale by 
Smith, Donnell & Co„ 
marlREw 95 & 95 Commercial St. 
DRIED *11*PEES. 
DELS. WESTERN DRIED APPLES, for / fj sale by 
Smith, Donnell & Co., 
marlld2w_ 93 & 95 Commercial St. 
EUREKA ! EUREKA!! 
(“1ALL at 351 1-2 Congress Street, and see tbe J EUKt.KA CI O I III S WKINGKR ! ! 
Warranted tbe best Wringing Machine over Invent- 
ed. it is entirely self adjusting, the most simple in construction and is less liable to get out of order 
than any other in use. Knowing we have an article 
which wiil give perfect satisfaction, wc respectfully solicit a share ol public patronage. 
For sale by COX & POWARS, 
Agents for the State of Maine. 
Portland, March 5,1SG7. marGdlt 
Herds Grass Seed. 
BUSHELS best quality Herds Grass 
Seed. For sale by 
BLAKE, JONES A CO., 
mchl3dlw 137 Commercial Street. 
Great Bargains* 
ELLIOT &~McCALLAR, 
No. 11 Market Square. 
FOP TEN DAYS! 
WE shall offer to our customers and the public, greater inducements iu 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
Than can be found elsewhere. OxxTgoods are ot the 
best quality and style, and WARRANTED work, all 
of which wc shall sell at unheard of low prices for 
CASH. 
fr»rWe have adopted the NO CREDIT system and 
shall adhere strictly to it. 
Givcum a call—now Is your time to bay. 
ELLIOT & McCALLAH, 
No. 11 Market Square. 
March 14—dlw 
To Mill Owners and Corporations. 
TUP PORTLAND COMPANY, 
roRTi.AND, me., 
Are prepared to fill all orders at short notice, and on 
as favorable terms as any other establishment for 
Portable and Stationary Engines, 
OF ALL SIZES, 
Flue and Tubular Boilers, 
TANK* AND HEATH IS*, 
Bleach Boilers for Paper Mills, 
Mill Gearing and Shafting 
OF ALL DEBCniPTIONS. 
And all kind, of CASTINOH used in 
Welfi Power anil Straw Mill*. 
GEORGE E. MORSE, Suiit. 
.! tn>!<. Mr) KUAN, SW 
Mfifrtt oh fliw) 
MEDICAL. 








I^om 618 Broadway, New York, baa returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her rooms at the 
Preble House. 
Certificate* *f Cares* 
This is toe ertify that I have been cured of Catarrh in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been to New York and Boston, have laid out large sums of 
money, ami was never benelitted, but in most all eas- 
es made worse. Ysaw Mrs. M. in June. Sbe told me 
my case was a had one, tlie tulie* in the throat and 
upper parts of the lungs had become very much af- fected, all of wbick 1 knew was the case. I com- 
menced taking her medicine in June, and can truly 
say that I am now' a well man. 1 am a trailer, ami in 
the habit ot talking a great deal, and her curing me will be the means ot hundreds of dollars In my pock- ets, as now I can talk without hurling me. Go and 
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisfied. 
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Me. 
Bangor, Mav 15, 1866. 
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you 
were in Bangor last summer, 1 called to see you with 
a duId of mine tliat had been sick for four years. 1 had taken her to a number of physicians, and mure 
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You 
examine!I her case, and told me exactly her symp- 
toms from the commencement of her sickness, which 
j were very peculiar; also told me that there was 1 something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a 
i rain-water cistern. You said that you would not 
warrant a cure, but would try anjl do the best you 
could tor her. She commenced taking your medicine 
| in August last, and from that time until December, 
I the child has passed off large quantities of what we 
call Taflpotes, from rain-water, and I think, and arn 
certain that the child must have died had it not been 
tor you. And 1 advise everybody to see Mrs. Man- 
chester, for 1 know that she has the power of knowr- 
ing tlie condition of a person diseased l»etter than any 
peysician tlivt I liave ever heard of. My child is now’ 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and 
let tlie w’orld know' that there is one who practises 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and gratefully yours, 
Georue K. Martin, 
fel>5dtt Mary L. Martin. 
DR. LAROOKAH'S 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Toughs, Cold Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, 
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, 
Pleurisy. In Hum in at ion of the Lungs or Chest, Pain 
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption 
in its early stages, and all Diseases ot the Throat and 
Lungs. 
This remedy is too well known and too highly es- 
teemed to require commendation here. It is regard 
ed a necessity fh every household, ami is heartily 
endorsed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every 
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Con- 
gress, and many of our most distinguished men in 
public and private lilc. 
(Jcno-hs, Golds, Sore Throats, &o. 
Letter from lion. D. W. Cooch, Member of Congress 
Massachusetts. 
MELROSE, July 19, 1865. 
DR. K. R. Knigiitb—Dear Sir: 
I have used Dr. Larookali%s Syrup in my family tor 
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive 
Complaints, &c. have recommended it to several 
friends, who have received great benefit from its use. 
Letter from a well lmourn Boston Druggist of twentg 
pears experience, and Steward of Hanover Street 
M. E. Church: 
Boston, March 9,1865. 
Dr. E. R. Knights : Having used LAROOKAH’S 
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my family for 
the past six years, I am prepared to say that it is su- 
perior to any medicine I have ever known, for the 
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all 
similar complaints. As Ttako cold very eafcilv, I 
1 lave had great opportunit y to test the virtues o' 
this valuable remedy, and it has never failed me 
yet. however violent the disease. Having been in 
the Drug business for over 1*0 years, I have hail good 
opportunities of knowing 1 lie virtues ot the various 
medicines sold, and pronounce LAROOKAH’S SY- 
RUP, tub best of any article eVeu presented to the 
public. 
Yours, W. R. BOWEN, 86 Hanover St. 
CROUP. 
Mrs. J. R. Bursts, 114 East 23d St., N. Y., writes 
Oet. 9, 1864: “During last winter three of tax ohil- 
dren were attacked with Croup, and from the violence 
of the symptoms, they wore pronounced to be in 
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Stiles, I tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, 
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short 
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude fot the 
benefit conferred. I cannot refrain from making thi9 
testimony public.” 
WHOOPING COUGH. 
F. W. Mayer. of’Carleton, N. B.. writes Dec. 7, 
1850: “My son. five years old, was a fewmonths since 
suffering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. I nev- 
er saw a more distressing case. I gave him Laroo- 
kah’s Pulnmnic Syrup according to directions and 
Boon began to see improvement. The Cough became 
easier—the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the 
malady was entirely overcome.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATABRH. 
A. W. HARRIS, writes from wlialjydiip “Eldorado,** March 11, I860: “Having sutlered for four years 
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in t-h.eir most aggravat- 
ing forms. I feel it my duty to state that 1 have been 
permanently cured bg the use of Larookah’s Pul- 
monic Syrup. I had paid large sums to physicians 
an«i for so called Catarrh Remedies, but until I used 
tlie Syrup I experienced no relief.” 
SPITTING OP BLOOD. PLEURISY, INFLATION 
O'*’ THE LUNGS. PAIN IN THE SIDE, 
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, &c. 
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.: 
“The bottle of Dr. Larookali’s Pulmonic Svrup, you 
so kindly sent me, has been tried for Iloarsoiicss. with 
very good results; for this I would confidently re- 
commend it.” 
From Rev. L. A. LAMPHER, North Hero, Vt.: “I 
have used Larookali’s Svrup. and feel under obliga- 
tion frankly to acknowledge iis excellency. While 
using your'Syrup I have enjoyed l*etter health than 
I had enjoyed for years. I have hail slight attacks 
of hoarseness, but the Svrup would soon removo it. 
I find it is a mild and *iate remedy also in Spasmodic 
Bilious attacks to which l am constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
E. W. Fteld. Fsq.. writes from Virginia City, 
Colorado. March 11.1863: “I feel very grateful fin- 
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my 
lungs being weak and demanding ihe most vigilant 
care. I believe the Syrup the surest remedy for Pul- 
monary Complaints that has ever been made avail- 
able to the afflicted.” 
CONSUMPTION 
Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a Half 
Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl of 
2 12 years old, wns taken sick in Portland, Me., !n 
January, 185*. No one could t,cll what was tho mat- 
ter with her. But she was much pressed lor breath: 
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat 
troubled her greatly; she seemed to l*e filling up, 
and though attended by the best physicians in Port- 
land. they could not help,her and slie decHned; and 
for some three months was not expected to live. Her 
doctors and at length her friends gave up all hopes of 
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in 
Phipsburg, Me. Wo tried Cod Liver Olf, but. the 
effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now 
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. I was 
taking LarookRli’s Syrup at the time, and commenc- 
ed giving it to her aiid in a week she showed quite a 
change tor the better, ami we continued giving it to 
her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfect- 
ly healthy child. People were astonishod to sec what 
effect the medicine hod on this child, and to see her 
get well by the use of Larookah’R Svrnp, which we 
liolieve to be the best medicine lor Pulmonary Com 
plaints in the world. Yours, 
H. LARABEE, Pldpsburg, Me. 
Space will permit tho publication of but a tithe of 
the certificates which are constantly coming in fVom 
ail quarters of the glol>e. Patients will find the most 
conclusive evidence of tho value of this remedy, in a 
trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, and which may 
yield price'ess results. 
Large bottles $1.00—medium size 50 cents. Pre- 
Sarod by E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, Melrose, lass., and sold by all druggists, 
resold hy W. F. Phillips & Co.. W. W. Whipple 
Sc Co., J. W. PerkiuR & Co., Portland; George C. 
Goodwin * Co., Boston, and by all Druggists and 
Merchants. do28eod&wtf 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
ELEGANT TROCHE and SNUFF 
Combined tor 
Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bad Breath, Headache,Xe. 
Instantly relieves annoying Cough* in tTiurch. 
Cures Cnturih* positively without sneezing. 
Valuable lo Stinger*, Clergy, &c„ clour* and 
HircugthcuM the voice; acts quickly; tastes pleas- 
antly ; never uuuMcutc*. 
I'rcveiit* taking cold from Skating* Ccclnre* 
&c. gjr" Sold by Druggists or sent by mail ./r-ia 
Eu> lose IM cts to 
Hooper, Wilson A Co, 
(*epl9eodtjunel8T»7) PHILADELPHIA. 
W. W. WHIPPLE,Portland,Wholesale Agt. 
UK. HOPKINS’ 
Catarrh Troches! 
Will Curt Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Bronchitis, and all affections <if the Throat. 
Public Speaker* and Hingrr* use them. 
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors. Sea Captains, all use 
them with the best results. Among the hundreds of 
thousands who have used them, there is hut one 
voice, and that of approval. They invariably Pro- 
mote digestion, and relieve Kidney Affections, dust 
try one box and you will be convinced. 
prepared by 
K. B. HOPKINS, in. D., 
I4'J Washington Street, Boston, Mas*. 
Wholesale Agent* for Maine,— 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 1 
Nathan Wood, f Por,land- 
Sold at Retail by all Druggists. feb25d«5ftwtt 
HOTELS. 
Gorham House ! 
GOKHAM, MAINE. 
THE Subscriber having leased the aliovo 
■ House fora term of years, is prepared to ac- 
commodate parties timl the public generally. 
and from his long experience in Hotel keep 
ling hoi*cs hi receive a liberal share cf the 
public patronage, having kept a Hole! i'or 
more than twenty years. Charges reasonable. 
JanlS.Km S. B. BROWN. 
MILLS HOUSE, 
CHARLESTON,.SO- CAROLINA. 
rpHE proprietor has tlio pleasure to intorm the 1. traveling public that the above house is now open 
lor the reception of guests, having made extensive al- 
terations. improvements, and telumished it through- 
ont, it is now in capital order, and every- exertion will 
be made to render it acceptable to his patrons. 
nolOcodGui JOSEPH Pl'BCELL. 
NITROUS OXIDE GAS ! 
A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of 
Teeth. Administered every 
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
—BY— 
Dr« Kimball tfc Prince. Dentists, 
iv® rispp!. Block, Csn«rr» Nlrfel, 
leh.Jdtf PORTLAND, Me. 
Notice. 
TIERKON'S Clearing the ruins or digging cellars®ill 
| Hud a good plaep't'i ill'posit their rubhliih OR 
‘"'‘Xi'iimm P- ROUNDS, 
MEDICAL. 
DK. J. B. HUGHES 
OAK BE rOUKD AT BIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
So. 14 Preble Street. 
Near the Preble !!•»•*» 
T&7T1EKE he can be consulted private)v, and with 
|7 ? £sm utI,lo»t confidence by the afflicted, at 
r I1."115, .*0'1 ,TO,u » A. M. *> V r. M. ,.V ,. ad*u‘,Maea those w ho are sutlcring under the affliction ot i rivate diseases, whether arising from ; &Kfu.V<?Vl8c*!?n or t,"! terrible vice ot sell-abuse. Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch ol tlie medical profession, be teeU warranted in GiAlt- 
ANTKEIN'G A CLUE in all Cases, whether of long 
Standing or recently cuntructed, entirely removing Ihe 
dregs of disease from the system, und makine aVr- 
fect and pbbianekt curb. 
* ^ 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
factof his long-standing anil well-earned reputation 
furnishing autlicieut assurance of bis skill and suc- 
cess. 
_ 
Caatiaa la the Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat remedies handed out lor general use should nave 
heir effleaev established by well tested experience in ] the hands of a regularlv educated physician, whose 1 
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must fulfil; yet the country is flooded with |x>or nostrums 
and cure-alls, pui |*orting to be the In st in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always Injurious. 
The unfortunate should be paim k ulak in selecting 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble Diet, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperiences I physicians in general practice; for 
it is a point gfiiertlly conceded by tlie tiest svpliilogra- 
phers, that the study am! management of these come J 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who I 
would be coni|»eteiit and successful in their trout 
luentand cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor lime to muk- 
himself acquainted with their j*atbology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated aud dau- 
gcious weapon, the Mercury. 
Have C onddcncc. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitar) vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced contideiice in maturer years, 
KEEK FOR AX ANTIIH>TE IN SEASON. 
Tlie Pains and Aclies, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are tlie Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not. wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
How Many Thoimnndw f an TfUify to This 
by til liappy fK % pc riot tee ! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice iu perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Men. 
There are many men oi' the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der. often accompanied by a slight smuitiug or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often la) 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will las of a thinmilk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this diraculty 
ignorant ok the cause, whirls is the 
SECOND STAG EOF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
T can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult tire l>r., I 
can do ho by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- I 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will he forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly contidential, and will 
he returned, ft* desired. 
Address: DK. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the rreble House, Portland, Me. 
Send a Stamp tor Circular. 
Electic Medical Injirmarjf, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DU. HUGHES particularly invites all ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to cal! at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their 1 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’k Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in etiicaev and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of pro*lucing relief in a short time. 
I^VDIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all oilier remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may W. taker 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of tintcountry, with full directions 
by addressing DK. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of theli 




INDIAN BLOOD PIRIFIEB !! 
rt HESE Bitters are made from the original recipe. 
A obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, by old 
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk. N. Y.,and are warranted su- 
perior in bvery respect to Kennedy's .Medical Discov- 
ery; Townsend’s, Bull’s, or Sands' Sa:saparilla; 
Janes* Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Alwinxl’s, Ling, 
ley’s, or Abbot’s Bitters, and ail other preparations of 
a similar nature ever compounded. We challenge 
the world to produce their equal! tor purifying the 
blood, and curing Scrofula, Salt Blieum, Erysipelas, 
Fever Sores, Uleers, Boils. Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Costiveness, Bilious Af- 
fections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility. 
W. W. WniPPLB A C O. 
Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square. 
March 6. < 3m 
GLAD tEDINSs! 
W. G. G. BE. 
Wi'llcome’s Great German Remedy. 
PROVES the best Medicine 1 ever saw lor Coughs. Colds, and Bronchitis. It has cured me of a fad 
case. S. 11. PARTRIDGE. 
ITf*~ I flni Weiacome’h G. G. Remedy superior 
to any Medicine 1 ever use I in Influenzt and Aslh- 
n a. I ch erftil y recommend it to the sutler in g. 
Richmond, Me. Mrs. J. 11. CON ANT. 
I was sick one year, finally bad a Council of six 
doctors, t«*ok tlieir prescript ons. I then took one 
bottle oi Wei conic’s G. G. Remedy and got more 
help from it Ilian all else I have taken. 
Watertoirn. Ct E. J. WALTON. 
£| ^ ^ ^ 
L. R. 1 was nlHicted ciulit months with Cai ker in 
mouth, throat and stomach. It assumed an alarm- 
ing form. I had to quit tisjncHs. J took .lire*- bot- 
tles ot Weflconie’s Liver Regulator and am quite an- 
other man. J have resumed business again. 
Bangor, Jit S. S. NASON. 
Wellcome’s Liver Regulator lias been worth more 
than $50 to mv wife, for Liver Complaint. 
Richmond, Me. C. WRITE. 
Wellcome’s Liver Regulato: has bee more than 
one hundred dollars’ benefit to me, for Liver com- 
plaint long standing. S. LURING. 
iVo. Yarmouth, Me. 
Vonr livtr Rexnlator is a’l sold. Scud us more. 
The people speak higlily of it. 
Camden, Me. YOUNG & CUTLER. 
V. P. C. I regard Wellcome’s Vegetable Pain Cur- 
cr, the best thing I ever saw lor internal pain uud 
sore tliroat and lung'. I. WIGHT. 
Augusta, Me. 
Send two dozen inure of Wollcome’s Pain Curer. 
It is doing wonders here, and throws Perry I>avi*’s 
into the shade. One case ol Sciatic Rheumatism has 
yielded to it. D. N. KIDDEK. 
Bristol, xV. IT. 
Sold by the Tra *e. 
Prepared by I. C. IVKLhCOnE A €tf.. 






This is the Ambrosia that Ring made 
This is the Cure that lav 
In the Ambrosia that King made. 
This is (he Man who was bald and 
gray, 
Who hi w has raven locks, they say. 
He used the Cure that lav 
In the Ambrosia that King made. 
Tliis is the MAiden, handsome and 
gay, 
Who married the man once bald and 
gray, 
Who now has raven locks, tbev«av. 
lie used the Ambrosia that King 
made. 
This is the Parson, who, by the way, 
Married the maiden, handsome and 
To tfie man once bald and gray, 
But who now has raven locks, they say, 
Because lie used the Cure that lay In the Ambrosia that King made. 
This is the Bell that rings away .To arouse the people sad and gay lUnto this fact, which here docs lay— \Y !i°u would not be bald oi' pray. 'Use flit Ambrosia that Ilinp made. 
E. M. TUBB8 & CO, Proprietors, 
Peterbor©’, N. 
J. W. PERKINS Ac CO., 
lehl $6 COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND. cotUm 
GREAT DISCOVERY I 
ROGERS’ 
Excelsior Pain Curcr. 
The Best Preparation Ever Made 
For the tollowiug Complaints: 




STIFF NECK, HEADACHE, EARACHE, 
diphtheria, 
., .SORE THROAT anil AGUE. Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains ami bruises. Irvit amlyou will be satisfied. Manufactured ami 
sold wholesale and retail by W. \V. Rogers, ilahi|hleu Corner, Mainow Sold in Portland by II. JI. HAY 
& (.'O., wholesale aud retail. jal2dl’ni# 
M O N EY. 
Worn »nd Torn Currency aud Greenbacks 
Bought at the Horse IS. R. Office, by 
Ja2ftlti PALME R. 
GAS FIXT llttES! 
JOHN KINSMAN 
has a good assortment of 
GAM FIXTURES 
of all kinds, and will sell them as low as they can be 
taught in Boston, New York or elsewhere. 
JOHN KINMJIAN, Union Mtreet, 
mchtftf _PORTLAND, Me. 
Four Stores lor Rent 
ON I’niun V\ liarl, »lzt‘-.1 s 80, sultaHo lor Urdu or oUior goods. Apply tu 
JOSEPH II. IYIIJTK, 
O'*: 1$ GHOU Yfiiiol, 
RAILROADS. 
SACO & 'PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
('.mweiiiius Moudity, Nn, I'Jih, 1101. 
r-ft,-)'-', &T) Passenger Trains leave Portland tot LiMB—»<t>Hiisl»n at 8.4» A. M.. amt 2.20 p. M. 
T.T it' 1 InM111 tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,and 2.30 
P. M. 
A Mechanic’s a id Laihikeh’s Train will u-ave 
Bi'ldt-iurd dally, Sundays excepted, at 8 A. M., and 
Saco at ti US, arriving in Porllajpl at ti.4u. 
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saco and Bid- 
do lord and mi ei mediate stations at 6.1U P. M. 
A special freight train, with passenger ear attach- 
ed, will leave Portland at 7.1U A. M. for Saco and 
Biddclord, and returning, leave Biddelord at e.30 
and Saco at 8 40 A. M. 
FKANC18 CHASE, 8opt. 
Por I laud. Pet 22, I860._feBI td«« > 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Ot Canada, 
-A-lteration. of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
PgSgEUtflMr} 1 hi fiu-l utter Monday, No?. 12,1 PC • W w* 'trains will ruu as follow*:— 
rriAin tor South Paris and l.ewi»ton, at 7.40 A. M 
Mail Train lor Water ville, Langur, iiorham, l.slau rood, Montreal and Quebec at L 10 P. M. 
This ti mi connects with Express train lor Toron- 
to, ltctruit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached Iroin 
Island 1'ond lo Quebec and Montreal. 
Train lorSoutn Paris at 5,no P. M. 
No baggage an be received or checked alter 
time above stated. 
Train* will arrive as follows — 
Kroiu So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 A. m 
From Montreal, Quebec, &c., 1.45 P. m 
Thu Company are not responsible tor baggage 
any amount exceeding *50 In value (and that person 
al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate o 
one passenger lur every §uOO additional value. * /. lit: i D<> LS, Manayiny Director. 
H. BULL f, Loral Superintendent. 
Portiund, Nov. 2, lsbti. dtf 
PORTLAND! ROCHESTER K.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ragumo On and after Monday, Dec. 17, 1M0, gyipt'* Rir» trains will run as follows: 
Passenger train > leave Saco Kiver for Portland at 
5. Ml and 9.00 A. M., and 5.10 P. M. Leavu Portland 
lor Saco Kiver 7.15 A. Al., 2.0 > and 5.45 1*. M. 
Freight trains with i asaenger car attached will 
leave Saco Kivcr lor Portland. 6.50 A. M. Leavu 
Portland lor Saco Kivcr 12.15 P. M. 
Mr 'Stages connect at Lorliaiu lor West Gorham, 
8 tan dish. Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgtou, Lovell, iliraio, Browulield, Fry oburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,Por- 
ter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. 11. 
At Buxtou Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, 
South Luuiugtoii. Limingtou, Limerick, Newtteid, 
Parsoncticid and Ominee 
At Saoearappa tor South Windham, Windham Dill 
and North VS indham, daily 
By order ol the President. 
Port1 and. Dec. 14, ibHj—dtl 
POKTLANQ *JlENNEB£C R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
1‘vtMiueiiciiag; Mondn>. Nov. Uib, INGO. 
("MScnjan Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
at t.oo P. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Wat- 
erviTle. iv end all’s Mills,Skowhegan, and intermediate 
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Androscog- 
gin R. K., for Lewiston and Farmington, and at 
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central K K.Itor Bangor 
mid intermediate stations. Fans as low by this route 
as any other. 
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and 
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.45 P. M. 
Mixed Train leaves Portland lor Brunswick and In- 
termediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 5.50 P. 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will 
leave Portland lor Skow began and into mediate sta- 
tions every morning al 7 o’clock. 
Trains I torn Brunswick and Lewiston are due at 
Portland at 9.20 A M., and troin Skowhegan and 
Farmington and all intermediate stations at 2.00 P, 
M. to conned w ith trains for Boston. 
Stages for KocKland connect at Bath; ami t«»r Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leaving daily oi: arrival of train from 
Bos»ou, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson, 
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake al 
Skow began, and ibr Chiua, East and North Yatwil- 
boro’ at Y a -salboru*: tor Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s, 
and Ibr Cauaaii at Pishon’s Ferry. 
W. 11 ATi'M* Superintendent. 
Augusta, Uet. 27,1866. novlJdtt 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
OS j< jfcjjaH ^ an<* *,*er Monday,November 12th, fiMdP^^JjAciirrent. trains will leave Poitland tor 
Kangdi and all intermediate station on this line, at 
l.ln P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn onlv, at 
7.10 A.M. 
Mr Freight trains for Water v flle and all interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A M, 
Train iruni Bangor Is due at Portland at 1.45 T. M, 
in season to onnect with train Ibr Bo.-ton. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 9.10 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES,hunt. 
Nov. 1, i860 uo9dlf 
rX,l»i*oiig,*li Tickets 
^.To Lite West 
$6 Less than any other Route v a the 
Grand Trunk Hallway l 
ToDetroit,€liu.-ii|jiO,all points West, 
Oi* w:; Less 
Via Boston, Vermont Central, New 
York Central, IIuHalo A Detroit, 
To nil l*oauIn W est a ml Mouth-Wrnt! 
UrFor reliable information or Tickets call at the 
Union Tic-lcet Olllco, 
UNDEit LANCASTKK HALL, Opp. 1'roblo House. 
7>. If. BLANCHARD, Aqt. 
Feb 23—d3tn 
To Travelers ! 
Through Tickow from Portland 
To all Points West & South, 
VIA TH> 
New York Central, 
Jfirie & Lake Shore, 
Auil Pennsylvania Central 
Railroads 
■?»r »ale itf iht* l.owrti rnlcR at the Wmt- 
<rn Kiiilway Ticket Olliee,— LANCASTER 
HALL BUILDING. Market square. 
W. O. LITTLE <V CO., 
€-rncral Ticket Agent*. 
K# Paatwigc Tickets tor California, via steamers 
from New York on the 1st, llth, and 21st of oacb 
mouth tdr sale at this otlicc.as heretofore. tlc25d&wL 
STEAMERS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED STATES 
MAILS. 
PnaMnijct'r^ Booked to I'oudouderry mad ■.■vea pool. Keturn Ticket* granted at Keduceal Kale*. 
The Steamship North Aim ricun, Capt. Kerr, will sail Irow this i*>rt tor Liverpool, SATURDAY, March 23d, 1*67, immediately alter the arrival of the train ol'the previous day from Montreal, to be fol- 
lowed by tlie Moravian on the 30tk of March. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (ac- cording to accommodation) *70 to f*0. 
Steerage, *23 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. Sir*For Freight or passage apply to 
iv .. 
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St, 1 or Hand, Nov. 26,1*66. mchlldtd 
Portland, Bangor and Macliias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
SPlll\G AlFhTiXGEMEyTB. 
°«« Trip per week ••■nil Faarlhrr V.iico. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND. 
Chas. Defring, master, will leave Railroad Wharf, tout of State si reel, 
every Friduy Fx-uiiig. at 10 
o’clock, commencing the 22d Inst., 
tor Rockland. Castine,Deer Isle, Sedgwick, >lt. De- 
-ert, Milibridge. Jouesportaml Machiasport. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport ever v VIonduy ’1 oruing, at 5 o’clock, touching at above muned 
laudiiigs, and arriving m Portland the same night. The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland 
with Steamer Kaialnlin for Hunger and intermediate 
landings on tlie Penobscot Bay and River. 
Saif“Baggage clucked tl rough. ROsS A STURDEVANT, General Agents, March 12,1*67.—tf 73 Commercial Street. 
FAKE REDUCED TO BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement! 
Until lurther notice the Steamers 
ot the Portland steam Packet Co, 
; will run a* follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston. 
] every evening, (except Sunday) at 
7 o clock. Leave Boston the same days at 5 P. M. 
Cabin t r . $1.59 
Deck,. l.oo 
Mr* Package tickets to be had ot the Agents at re- 
duced rales. 
Freight taken as usual. 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
May 22nd, 1*66—di I' 
international Steamship do. 
LjisIjmmT, Calais iiikI st. John. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
On and atlcr Monday. Iteoember 17th. the steamer NEW BRUNS- 
WICK, Cant. E. B. WINCHES- 
TER, wdl leave Kail Road Wharf, 
toot of State St., every MONDAY. *•00 clock I M lor Lust port ami St. John. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John every THURS- DAY at 8 o'clock A. M. * 
At East port Stage Coaches will connect lor Ma- 
thias. 
At St John the E. & N. A. Railway will connect 
for Shediac. 
Mr Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clk. 
1*. M. 0. C. EATON, dociO-dtt Agent. 
Portland and new york 
STEAMSHIP COMPANT. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LIKE. 
Tlic Mden.lid and fast Steam- 
allips mkltiO, ('apt. 11. SHH;- 
wooi*. and UtANCONIA, Cant 
W. MU KWUOli, mil, until' lurtlicr notice, run as follows 
Leave Brow. V Wharf,Portland.every WFD\r« 
DAY ami SATURDAY, at 4 P. ri., and leave l‘icr Fa-i River. New York, very WKDNFSI) wlf! 
SATUKUAY. al 4 o'clock p. i\f f M AV »»il 
,?.r 
Newa?ork°a,^'ii|,!Tnr<”,v ,or tt 
$«.»0 Cabin passaa'e $8.00 '1»lca|*'e"Jr^a,e Ku"m- 
tor freight or passage apply to EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf Fortlm.,* J. F. a M FS. Pier M East River. * rort,ail<E 
-May-'!>':wn' dt. 
To Kent, 
WTABEHOtlSK on Unatom Houae Wharf a\, >\ qoiroof LYNCH, BAKKKil & co “* novldtl ll> Commercial atreit. 
b«Jnh Work 10 i'wifJtM 
